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Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind,

South Boston, October 17, 1902.

To the Hon. Wm. M. Olin, Secretary of State, Boston.

Dear Sir:— I have the honor to transmit to you, for

the use of the legislature, a copy of the seventy-first annual

report of the trustees of this institution to the corporation

thereof, together with that of the treasurer and the usual

accompanying documents.

Respectfully,

MICHAEL ANAGNOS,
Secretary.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CORPORATION.

South Boston, October 8, 1902.

The annual meeting of the corporation, duly summoned, was

held today at the institution, at 3 p.m.

Mr. S. Lothrop Thorndike was called to the chair.

The proceedings of the last meeting were read by the secretary

and declared approved.

The annual report of the trustees was presented, accepted and

ordered to be printed with the usual accompanying documents.

The report of the treasurer was read, accepted and ordered to

be printed.

The corporation then proceeded to ballot for oflficers for the en-

suing year, and the following persons were unanimously elected :
—

President— Gen. Franxis H. Apim.eton.

Vice-President— Amory A. Lawrence.

Treasurer— Edward Jackson.

Secretary— Michael Anagnos.

Trustees— Francis H. Appleton, William Leonard Benedict, William Endi-

cott, Charles P. Gardiner, J. Theodore Heard, M.D., George H. Richards,

Richard M. Saltonstall and S. Lothrop Thorndike.

Mr. John J. May of Dorchester was afterward elected a member of the cor-

poration.

The meeting was then dissolved, and all in attendance pro-

ceeded, with the invited guests, to visit the various departments of

the school.

MICHAEL ANAGNOS,
Sec7-etary.



REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind,

South Boston, October 8, 1902.

To the Members of the Corporation.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
— The undersigned

trustees, to whose charge the management of the

institution has been committed by you and the ex-

ecutive of the commonwealth, have the honor to

present the following report for the financial year

ending August 31, 1902 :
—

We take great pleasure in being able to give a

favorable account of our stewardship and to state

that the work of the school has gone forward

without interruption and that the efforts of both

teachers and pupils have been rewarded with good

results.

The institution has enjoyed a fair degree of

prosperity, and its work has grown in all direc-

tions.

At the beginning of the year which has just closed

the number of blind persons registered in the various

departments of the establishment, including the kin-

dergarten in Jamaica Plain, was 270. Since then 42

have been admitted and 34 have been discharged,

making the present number 278.

The general health of the school has been exceed-

ingly good. None of the contagious diseases which

have been more or less prevalent in the community



have invaded our premises ; nor have any cases of

death occurred within the walls of the institution

itself. Nevertheless we mourn the loss of three

scholars who passed away during the past year. One

of them, Annie F. Bennett, was stricken down with

pneumonia while she was staying with her mother in

Worcester. The other two, Clara E. Stone of Brat-

tleborough, Vermont, and Florence G. Smith of

Charlestown, Massachusetts, died of spinal meningitis,

the former on the twenty-first of May last in the

Massachusetts General Hospital and the latter on the

twenty-fifth of the same month at her own home.

Educational Foundations laid by Dr. Howe.

The institution has just completed the seventieth

year of its existence. In the life of a school the

period of three score and ten years does not tell the

same tale as it does in that of a human being. For

the building and the development of an educational

establishment require a much longer time than the

growth and maturity of a man.

In many of its principal points the school was

modelled by Dr. Howe after those which he visited

and examined in Paris and Great Britain ; but in

some of its most essential characteristics it differed

so radically from its prototypes and formed such a

peculiar departure from their standards that its founda-

tion marked a distinct era in the intellectual, moral

and social elevation of the blind of America.

Thus, while Dr. Howe copied many of the peda-

gogical features and mechanical processes of the

European asylums, he imbued his work with a spirit

widely different from theirs. With far reaching wis-
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dom and great care he strove to make his pupils self-

reliant and to develop in them an earnest desire for

individual independence and for the acquisition of

those qualities which make for true manhood and

womanhood. The idea of self help and of entire free-

dom from the taint of alms permeated so thoroughly

his system of training and was so deeply rooted in all

his plans and arrangements for the physical, mental

and moral development of the blind, that from it

sprang up in the course of time a stately tree of edu-

cation, which is bearing noble fruit.

The school built by Dr. Howe has served as a

model in the organization of all kindred institutions

in this country and has led the way in every impor-

tant movement. It has kept abreast of the times,

introducing new appliances and making important

improvements on those already in use, and has be-

come a potent force in the amelioration of the condi-

tion of the blind. Moreover, it has rendered great

service to the cause of general education, while in its

special field of operations it has achieved results,

which not only invite admiration for their intrinsic

worth but give promise of greater things to be accom-

plished in the future. The fact that the work of all

the American institutions for the blind is still carried

on upon the principles, which were planted in the

New England institution by its founder seventy years

ago, bears convincing testimony to the excellence and

soundness of those principles and to the sagacity and

foresight of the man who chose them.

Thus through the strenuous efforts of Dr. Howe a

new order of things has been created for the blind in

America. A system of rational education has been

developed for their benefit, whereby their intellectual
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and moral status has been raised to a higher plane,

their sense of self respect has become firmer and their

appreciation of the dignity of man has increased cor-

respondingly.

Anniversary of the Birth of Dr. Howe.

Few persons of any rank or station are so dear to

their fellow men as to have their memory honored by

a public celebration long after they have passed away.

Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, the distinguished founder

of this institution and for nearly forty-four years its

director, is one of the small number to receive such a

tribute.

Twenty-six years have elapsed since the death of

this renowned philanthropist
;
yet his great work in

the cause of liberty and in the field of humanity is

universally admired and continues to be a source of

inspiration to others. His memory has been kept

green and is fondly cherished not only by those to

whose welfare and happiness he devoted the greatest

part of his noble life, with unabating enthusiasm and

exemplary self-forgetfulness, but by the community at

large, whose educational, charitable and sociological

interests he served with rare wisdom, absolute disin-

terestedness and wonderful success. This was clearly

shown by an event of special significance, the celebra-

tion of the one hundredth anniversary of his birth,

which took place in Tremont Temple on the eleventh

of November, 1901.

The idea of holding a public meetiag in commem-

oration of the natal day of Dr. Howe originated with

the blind, and they carried it into execution. Real-

izing how whole-souled was his consecration to their
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cause and how assiduously he labored in season and

out of season to ameliorate their condition and to

raise them to a higher intellectual, moral and social

plane than that in which he found them, they decided

to express in a suitable manner their sense of grati-

tude to him for what he had done for them as indi-

viduals and as a class. To this end they worked

earnestly, planned wisely, contributed generously and

asked no one to do for them what they could accom-

plish themselves.

The programme of the exercises was so arranged

as to illustrate in a brief time the distinct phases of

the many-sided genius and energy of Dr. Howe.

The attendance was a notable one. No more remark-

able audience has gathered in the city for many years

than that which filled Tremont Temple to do honor

to the memory of the "Cadmus of the blind." As a

notice in one of the newspapers said with truth, one

witnessed in this assembly " the passing of a genera-

tion, the last of a fast disappearing Boston." The
proceedings were both suggestive and interesting to

an unusual degree. Senator Hoar was introduced in

a few well-chosen words by the chairman of the Howe
memorial committee, Miss Lydia Young Hayes and

presided at the meeting with his wonted dignity and

graciousness. He opened the exercises with a brief

speech of deep feeling and great eloquence, the key-

note which he struck being followed in the addresses

of the succeeding speakers, each of whom presented

the part assigned to him or her with excellent taste

and in a forcible and scholarly manner.

Both as a whole and in every one of its details the

celebration proved to be a great success. Indeed, it

was a most appropriate recognition of the valuable
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services rendered by a man of heart to sufferers of

every description and a fitting tribute to the memory
of the great champion of the cause of the blind. Dr.

Howe deserved all that was attributed to him or said

about him and his work. He was the embodiment of

the highest and best features of the New England

character. He was an original thinker, a practical

sociologist, a sane idealist, a chivalrous lover of liberty

and one of the noblest and bravest ministers of benev-

olence. Every power of his mind, heart and soul was

dedicated to the lofty ideals of freedom and humanity

and to their embodiment in the forces of the onward

progress of mankind. His genius shone brilliantly in

every form of public charity. In devising ways and

means for the amelioration of the condition of the

defective and dependent members of the human fam-

ily he showed sound judgment and much ingenuity,

and in urging their adoption he spoke with authority

and resistless force. His views and convictions on

these subjects, formed by much meditation and study

and steadied by an uncommonly keen and strong

reasoning faculty, were never vagrant nor fantastical

but always clear, positive, firm. When he died it was

said that there was nothing good in the charities of

Massachusetts which he had not planned or greatly

assisted and promoted. Human freedom, education,

philanthropy, reform, all were causes which he had

earnestly espoused and effectively served or power-

fully helped both by eloquent advocacy and by labo-

rious, practical leadership and heroic toil. But, in the

midst of these many interests and varied labors, the

uplifting and happiness of the blind constantly occu-

pied his thoughts, and his work at this institution was

the great work of his life.
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Teaching Blind Adults at their Homes.

The work of teaching the adult blind at their

homes, which was undertaken at the expense of the

state nearly two years ago, has been prosecuted with

great efificiency and with very satisfactory results.

The number of sightless persons who have shown

an earnest desire to avail themselves of the advan-

tages, offered to them free of cost, has steadily in-

creased, and many of the difficulties with which the

path to success seemed at the beginning of the enter-

prise to be beset have gradually vanished.

According to the plan which was prepared by the

director of this institution and revised and approved

by the state board of education, three teachers have

been regularly employed, each of whom has given

lessons in reading, writing and in some simple handi-

craft to as many persons as he or she could reach and

attend to. During the latter part of the past year

the applicants for instruction were so numerous that

they could not be served promptly and the visits to

some of them were not so frequent as they might have

been under more favorable circumstances. We are

glad to say that this difficulty does not exist any

longer since the legislature at the last session in-

creased the annual appropriation sufficiently to enable

us to employ a fourth teacher.

Owing to the extent of the territory, which the in-

structors are obliged to traverse, they have labored

under most serious disadvantages, and many were

the obstacles which they have had to surmount
;
yet

they have worked with great assiduity and persever-

ance and have met with marked success. They have

carried intellectual lioht and comfort, solace and en-
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couragement to a large number of men and women,

whom they found sitting idle in darkness, grieving for

their deprivation and mourning over their affliction.

We look forward to the greater usefulness and

beneficence of this educational undertaking in the

years to come, and we are not assuming too much in

saying that, just in proportion as it progresses

towards the realization of its possibilities, will the

clouds of gloom and despair that envelop the victims

of the loss of sight be dissipated. Nay, more. It is

earnestly hoped that the full development of this

movement will enable most of the adult blind to live

in their homes with their kith and kin or to reside in

their native towns among their neighbors and friends.

Thus they will be kept in touch with the communities

to which they belong and will avoid the danger of

being segregated from ordinary society and gathered

together in huge receptacles or retreats, which in the

natural order of things cannot but be cheerless and

dismal abodes for the inmates and prolific sources of

degradation and humiliation for the whole class of

their fellow sufferers. It may be said with confidence

that this undertaking will help more effectively than

any other agency to solve in a humane and satisfac-

tory manner one of the most perplexing problems

which confront and embarrass those who are earnestly

striving to uplift the blind.

Finances.

The report of the treasurer for the past year is here-

with submitted. It gives a detailed account of the

receipts and expenditures, which for the sake- of con-

venience may be condensed as follows :
—
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Cash on hand September i, 1901, . . $76,674.59

Total receipts during the year, . , . 340,950.94

$417,625.53

Total expenditures and investments, . . 3735936.55

Balance in the treasury August 31, 1902, $43,688.98

The financial affairs of the institution have been

judiciously managed, and no unnecessary outlays of

money have been made. While the needs of the

school have been well supplied and everything that

seemed to be required for the care, the comfort and

the thorough training of the pupils has been provided,

the current expenses have been kept within the limits

of the income, and no encroachment upon the perma-

nent fund has been made.

Legacies.

The immense debt of gratitude, which we owe to

the revered memory of the late Miss Helen Curtis

Bradlee for several large gifts, has been vastly in-

creased during the past year by a new one. During

her life this great benefactress of suffering humanity

manifested a warm sympathy with the blind, and in

arranging for the disposition of her brother's estate,

which was practically left under her control, she

directed those who were in charge of its administra-

tion to give a part of it to our institution. Accord-

ingly the surviving trustee of the estate, Col. William

H. Hodgkins, acting upon Miss Bradlee's recom-

mendation, sent to our treasurer the sum of ^50,000,

which, added to the fund bearing the name of J. Put-

nam Bradlee, brings it up to ^100,000. This is the

largest bequest which has ever come to the institution

from a single source, and in recording it we seize the
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opportunity of expressing again our sense of obliga-

tion to Col. Hodgkins for his unfailing interest in the

cause of the blind and of assuring him that we

appreciate very highly his unceasing efforts in their

behalf.

A legacy of $5,000, left to the institution by the

late Charles Loring Young, has been paid to it by the

executors of his will. Liberal, unassuming, benevo-

lent, high-minded and public-spirited, Mr. Young was

a typical product of the New England spirit and life.

By his death the cause of the blind has lost a staunch

friend, and Boston one of its noblest and most gen-

erous citizens.

The late Miss Mary N. Loring of Boston belonged

to that class of New England women who are noted

for their benevolence, their generosity, their modesty,

their clear common sense and their practical wisdom.

She was full of good works and very active in benevo-

lent enterprises ; but, of all the causes to which she

devoted her attention, the one which enlisted her in-

terest most strongly and gained the mastery of her

feelings was that of the education of the blind.

Through careful observation she became thoroughly

convinced that the institution was doing a noble work

and that it has a great mission to fulfil. Thus in tes-

timony of her earnest appreciation of the valuable

ministrations of the school she bequeathed to it a cer-

tain sum of money, which was placed under the con-

trol of her sister, Miss Elizabeth P. Loring, and which

was to become available after the death of the latter.

This event took place on the 8th of February, 1901,

and the amount of $15,000 has been recently paid to

our treasurer by the heirs at law. In accordance with

Miss Loring's directions this legacy will always be
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known as " the Maria Spear bequest for the blind
"

and will stand forever as a conspicuous monument to

the honored memory of the testatrix.

The amount of ^2,500, bequeathed to the institu-

tion by the late Isaac W. Danforth of Cambridge, has

been received from the trustee of his estate, Mr. Jo-

seph B. Russell. Both Mr. Isaac W. Danforth and

his brother, Mr. James H. Danforth, who died last

March, were deeply interested in the cause of the

blind, and in making their wills they remembered it

very generously.

Miss Mary Bartol, like her distinguished brother, the

late Dr. Cyrus Augustus Bartol, was always a warm
friend of the blind. At her death, which occurred

on the twenty-first of June last, she left to the institu-

tion a legacy of $300, which has been promptly paid by

the executrix of her will, Miss Elizabeth H. Bartol.

In addition to the amount of ^200, which was re-

corded in our last annual report, we have received

from the Hon. Charles T. Gallagher, executor of the

will of the late Thompson Baxter, the sum of ^122.50,

making a total of $322.50.

In acknowledging the receipt of these legacies we
desire to pay a tribute of profound gratitude to the

memory of the noble men and women who have

showed so emphatically their appreciation of the work

which the institution is doing for uplifting the blind

and who have contributed so liberally to the means
which are needed for its continuance and progress.

The Howe Memorial Press.

During the greater part of the past year the print-

ing department has been chiefly occupied with re-
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placing the books which were so seriously damaged
by the fire in the Howe building in the winter of 1901

as to be rendered entirely useless. The work of em-

bossing whole editions of a large number of publica-

tions is very extensive and will not be completed for

some time. Nevertheless it is steadily progressing,

while new books also are being printed.

The most important works which have been added

to our list of publications in the course of the past

year are two in number,— The Opera, an excellent

book written by an English author, Mr. R. A. Streat-

feild of London, and the first volume of Duruy's

General History of the World, translated and revised

by Prof. E. A. Grosvenor of Amherst College. The
remaining three volumes of this work will be pub-

lished as soon as possible. We avail ourselves of this

opportunity to express our sense of obligation to the

authors and owners of the copyright of these books

for allowing us to reprint them.

The platen-press, which was expressly designed and

manufactured for the use of our printing establish-

ment in 1879 and which has ever since rendered very

good service, is worn out, and arrangements will soon

be made to build in its stead a new one of the cylinder

pattern.

For want of adequate accommodations the work of

the Howe memorial press is performed under most

serious disadvantages. The use of machinery and of

various mechanical appliances is very much restricted

by this lack of sufficient room, and many are the in-

conveniences and not a few the difficulties which

result from this limitation and which can be entirely

removed only by the erection of a new building.
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Workshop for Adults.

This shop has neither organic nor any other con-

nection whatsoever with the school, being an entirely-

separate establishment. Its work is purely industrial

or mechanical and is carried on in a suitable building

for the sole purpose of providing profitable employ-

ment for a number of blind persons whose character

is blameless and who are both able and eager to earn

their living through their own exertions.

The transference of our salesroom and office to No.

383 Boylston street has proved decidedly beneficial to

this department. Since this change of location took

place there has been a steady increase in the business

of the shop, and the time of all persons therein em-

ployed has been fully occupied. The ledger has been

closed with a balance of ^1,001 in favor of the depart-

ment.

Constant efforts have been put forth to facilitate

the sale of useful and fancy articles made by blind

women, most of whom are graduates of the school and

live in their own homes.

We earnestly recommend the work which is done

in our shop to the notice of the public, and we beg to

ask all fair-minded persons to examine it carefully and

to patronize the establishment not on the ground of

charity or favor but as an act of justice on their part

and as a matter of business pure and simple. The
materials used are precisely such as they are repre-

sented to be, and our customers may confidently rely

on being supplied with good and well made articles at

fair prices.
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Commencement Exercises.

A widespread interest in the commencement exer-

cises of this institution was very apparent when, upon

the opening of the doors at the entrance of the Boston

Theatre on the afternoon of Tuesday, the third of

June, a throng of the good friends of the school

gained access to that spacious auditorium, and at 3

o'clock, the hour for the exercises to begin, the house

was well filled by an interested and appreciative as-

semblage.

President Appleton occupied the seat of honor upon

the platform and inaugurated the proceedings of the

afternoon by the following speech of cordial greeting

to the audience :
—

Ladies and GenthmeJi :— In behalf of the trustees of the Perkins

Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind I bid you wel-

come to these exercises. We greet many of you in this vast

assembly as old friends whom it is a great delight to see again.

We greet yet more those on whose faces we now for the first time

have the pleasure to look. We welcome all, young and old, and

we assure you that your presence here today is a source of gratifi-

cation to us and of encouragement to the pupils.

Before proceeding farther with my remarks I desire to thank

most heartily the proprietor of this spacious theatre, Mr. Lawrence

McCarty, for his great generosity and unfailing kindness in giving

to our school the use of this magnificent temple of art, free of

charge, and in adding to his generous gift every facility which

might contribute to the comfort of the pupils and to the success of

their exercises.

Of the work accomplished by the parent school at South Bos-

ton and of the development of the kindergarten at Jamaica Plain I

need not say much. Others will speak of these in the course of

the exercises. Nevertheless I must call your attention to the fact

that the kindergarten, which started from small beginnings in

1887, has already become a large institution and is still growing
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with astonishing rapidity. Several extensive additions have been

made to its accommodations, but new ones are constantly de-

manded, and we are striving to supply these as fast as the means

placed at our disposal will allow. The kindergarten receives no

pecuniary aid either from the state or from any city. What is

done under its roof to save the little bUnd children early in life

from the horrors of neglect or from the pernicious influences with

-which their environment is pregnant, and to bring them up in the

best and most humane and rational manner, is wholly due to your

generosity and to that of the people of Boston and of the neigh-

boring towns in general. Our need both of your active sympathy

and of your material assistance is greater now than ever before,

and we must ask you most earnestly for their continuance. May
we hope that our appeal, or the more powerful and pathetic one

which the presence of these children makes to you, will touch the

chords of your hearts and produce the desired results ? But I

must say no more and will call upon the orchestra to open the

exercises by playing Mozart's piece, which forms the first number
of the programme.

Upon this announcement of Mozart's Divertimento

in D, by the orchestra, the young men came forward

on the stage and rendered the selection so sweetly

and with such true musical feeling that it awoke re-

sponsive chords in the hearts of their hearers and

gave them the truest pleasure. The ensemble work
of these young musicians is of the utmost importance

to them, and one could feel that "in their own enjoy-

ment of the harmonious strains, they were reaping a

rich reward for the individual labor which was neces-

sary in order to attain such a result.

The attention of the audience was then devoted to

the work of the kindergarten, which is duly recorded

in the special report of that department. When the

little children had left the stage, the two girls of the

graduating class read by touch selections from Irv-

ing's Sketch Book, printed in embossed characters
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for their use. An absolute hush and wrapt attention

were accorded to these young women as, in clear

tones, with distinct enunciation and charming modu-

lations, their voices gave utterance to the words upon

which their delicate fingers rested with instantaneous

recognition.

The song Warblers of the Forest which was next

rendered is especially adapted to female voices and

was sung charmingly and with rare sentiment by

the chorus of young girls, accompanied upon the

pianoforte by the teacher who had trained them in

concert work.

The second part of the programme was opened

with an exercise by Thomas Stringer, entitled Air:

One of the great forces of nature. Our dependence

upon it: The laws which govern it. This is else-

where given in full. Instead of a little child, there

came to the front a stalwart, manly boy, and as he

proceeded with his work in a confident, straightfor-

ward manner the entire audience must have been

impressed by his intelligent comprehension of his

subject, the practical common sense, which he showed

in handling it, and the direct simplicity of his presen-

tation thereof. Tom's teacher does well in calling

his attention to the elements around him and to the

common phenomena, which are not removed from

his daily life and through which he may reach farther

into more complex and abstract wonders of science.

Tom s keen interest was evident in his treatment of

his text and in his painstaking care in illustrating the

facts which he presented. The remarkable progress

on Tom's part, shown by these yearly occasions,

affords intense gratification to his many friends who
watch him with a personal pride in his achievements
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and gladly aid in supplying the means for his further

education.

At the conclusion of his exercise Mr. Anagnos
stepped forward upon the stage and made the follow-

ing terse but telling explanation :
—

REMARKS BY MR. M. ANAGNOS.

Ladies and Gentle^nen :— Boston is justly famous for numberless

grand deeds and especially for its philanthropy and for its unalter-

able devotion to the cause of liberty and humanity ; but one of

the best and noblest things which will stand to its everlasting

credit is the hospitality which Tommy Stringer has received at the

hands of its citizens and their liberality in supplying the means

for freeing him from the captivity of a terrible affliction and for

arousing his mind from its lethargic slumbers.

When we consider the high degree of development, which this

remarkable boy has already attained, and compare it with the very

low and most deplorable condition in which he was at the time of

his admission to our juvenile school, we are perfectly justified in

saying that a veritable miracle has been performed in his case.

Through the rational training and most excellent care which he

received at the kindergarten in Jamaica Plain a fine boy has been

evolved from a drowsy, helpless, puny little creature. This mar-

vellous transformation is partly due to the generosity of the people

of Boston, who. joined by a few friends scattered in various parts

of the country, contributed the necessary funds for his maintenance

and for the continuance of his education. Without this assistance

Tom would have remained prisoner within a fortress of darkness

and silence. In all probability he would have been dropped into

an almshouse in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he would have

dragged out a miserable existence, not unlike that of a little

animal. Fortunately the murky clouds which hung over his child-

ish life began to vanish from the moment that the doors of the

kindergarten were opened to him. He is now surrounded by a

flood of intellectual and moral light and is thriving under its

beneficent influence.

But I am deeply grieved to be obliged to say that, like many of

those persons about whose welfare very large numbers of people
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known and popular. His popularity seems to be a hindrance to

his prosperity. He has hosts of friends but few subscribers either

to the fund for current expenses or the permanent fund, which we

are striving to raise for his benefit and place in the hands of the

trustees of the Perkins Institution for the Blind, so that he may

have a reliable source of income for his support as long as he

lives. So far only a small amount of money has been received for

these purposes, and I fear that there will be, at the end of the

financial year, a large deficit in the account for his expenses.

Many of those who are deeply interested in his welfare and en-

courage him to go on with his work are confident that there will

be no difficulty whatever in obtaining all that is required for him

and leave it to others to make the contributions. Thus everybody

thinks that some one else will surely do what is to be done in the

matter and reserves his own gifts for some other object which

appeals more directly to him. This is exceedingly unfortunate for

Tom and extremely disadvantageous to him. It stands as a most

serious obstacle in the way of raising the means for his support

and of securing a permanent fund, upon the income of which he

could depend during his life.

I have briefly stated the facts in the case of this remarkable

boy to a Boston audience. Need I say anything more in his

behalf ?

I crave your indulgence for a few words more. Twelve months

ago I stated from this platform that Mr. Lawrence McCarty, the

lessee and manager of this historic and splendid theatre, was

known to have in his large heart a warm spot for his blind friends

and that this fact led us to believe that he would not deny them

the inestimable privilege of holding their commencement exercises

here this year. As you see, this prediction has been fully real-

ized, and I can hardly find words to express adequately our deep

sense of gratitude to Mr. McCarty for the courtesy with which he

heard our request and for the readiness with which he granted it.

But threat as was the gift of the use of the theatre in itself, its

value has been vastly enhanced by the evident pleasure with which

it was made and by the kindness which has been shown to us by

him, his assistants and his employe's, when we were making our

preparations for these exercises. They have given us every

facihty, and I use no exaggerated form of speech in saying that
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they could not do enough for our convenience and for the comfort

of our pupils. May the generous spirit of Mr. McCarty be re-

warded by signal success and by the abundant prosperity of his

undertaking. For the continuance of his goodness and of the

tenderness of his heart there is neither cause for anxiety nor need

of special prayer.

These remarks were followed by the entrance of a

score of the younger girls of the school, clad in their

pretty gymnastic suits of white and red. At the com-

mand of their teacher they performed various exer-

cises with a perfection of bodily poise and an absolute

uniformity, which seemed no less than marvellous to

the keen-eyed observers and elicited from them the

heartiest applause. The stage, left vacant by their

departure, was immediately filled again by a company

of young men, whose marching and drill were charac-

terized by all the precision and swift obedience of a

corps of soldiers.

In the absence of President Appleton who had

been obliged to withdraw before the completion of

the exercises, Mr. Charles P. Gardiner, a member of

the board of trustees, acting in their behalf, presented

the diplomas to the two girls of the graduating class,

Jeannette Foss and Nellie Edna Reed.

The closing number on the programme, The Bridal

Rose^ by Lavallee, was rendered with fine effect by the

military band of the school and served to dismiss the

audience in the best of spirits. A graceful tribute to

the performance of this number was paid by the tiny

sprite who, in complete unconsciousness of onlookers,

gravely intent upon her own movements, danced up

and down the aisle in little steps and figures of her

own invention. One could but wish that the musi-

cians could be aware of the pretty compliment thus

paid to their work.
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Thus the exercises play an important part in the

life of the school, affording pleasure to the lovers of

music and material to the students of pedagogy,

awakening interest in newly found friends and

strengthening associations with those of past years,

furnishing sure proof of the steady progress of the

school in every branch of its curriculum and showing

the high intellectual attainments possible for blind

scholars. In one direction alone lies now the hope

of the sightless,— in a broad, liberal and comprehen-

sive education.

Iln flDcmortam.

Joseph Beal Glover.

It is with keen sorrow and most unfeigned regret

that we chronicle the death of Mr. Joseph Beal

Glover, which took place at his home. No. 132

Commonwealth avenue, on the twelfth day of August,

1902, in the eighty-eighth year of his age. He was

born in Dorchester on the fifth day of March, 181 5,

and was the son of James Glover, a member of the

family for which that district of the town, known for

years as Glover's Corner, was named. His educa-

tional opportunities were far from being equal to those

afforded to our boys and girls today, and he reached

the summit of his successful career by the rugged

paths of toil and self-discipline. He was a self-made

man in the best and truest sense of that word. In-

telligence, industry, integrity and enterprise, these

were the means whereby he secured prosperity.

Mr. Glover resided in Dorchester until he was

fourteen years old when he moved into Boston and

worked for a firm of wholesale grocers. He was
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gained the confidence and appreciation of his em-

ployers. After an apprenticeship of several years'

duration he took up the business of commission mer-

chant and had as partners in it at different times

men who were then, or became afterwards, promi-

nently identified with the commercial pursuits of

Boston. Gradually he won his way to competence

and finally to wealth. He began his career as an

errand boy, and he ended it as an honored merchant.

Mr. Glover may be justly regarded as a citizen of

the type which has been invariably honored in our

community and in which Boston has always taken

pride. He was a man of strongly marked character,

of sturdy independence in thought and action, of

healthy and robust conscience, of absolute fidelity to

every trust and in all his relations, of unsullied integ-

rity, of unswerving uprightness and of scrupulous

honor. The simplicity and straightforwardness of his

whole nature were seen in his open, frank and cordial

manners. Although he was strongly attached to his

friends and very appreciative of their achievements,

he was inclined to be undemonstrative. He did not

" wear his heart upon his sleeve for daws to peck at,"

and because of this temperamental characteristic it

may be that some judged him to be cold. This was

far from being the case. Like most reserved people

he was ardent enough when there was occasion, and

those who knew him best had the highest opinion of

him.

Mr. Glover was always deeply interested in all

branches of charitable and philanthropic work, and no

worthy cause was ever brought to his notice that he

did not aid substantially. He was a true exponent of
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the gospel of love to man. He contributed largely to

the increase of human happiness and to the relief of

human suffering. It would be difficult to recount the

benevolent and educational enterprises which he

assisted. The number of bequests included in his will

shows clearly the largeness of his mind, the kindness

of his heart and the benevolence of his nature.

Forty-eight different organizations and institutions

have been most generously remembered by him, the

legacies left to them amounting to nearly ^400,000.

The list of the recipients of his benefactions is too

long to be inserted here ; it comprises schools for

the blind and seeing, the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, the Museum of Fine Arts, hospitals for

the sick and the insane, homes for old men and

women, for boys and girls, for crippled and deformed

children and for social outcasts.

He was deeply attached to this institution and gave

to it liberally not only pecuniary aid but his time and

most efficient personal service. He watched over its

progress and prosperity with single-minded devotion

and with unalterable faith. Advanced age had no

power to abate his enthusiasm for it or to prevent him

from active participation in the management of its

financial affairs. Very rarely did he miss a meeting

of the board while he was able to be about, and fre-

quently he attended when the state of his health or

other considerations of self-interest might have sug-

gested a reason for absence. Thoroughness charac-

terized all his work, from which it followed naturally

that he had little tolerance for carelessness and inac-

curacy in others. The school was fortunate in com-

manding the fealty of such a friend.

Mr. Glover led a life of activity and usefulness.
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He was constantly busy, and the end came to him, as

he always wished that it might, without any slacken-

ing of the pulse of his toil and without any failure

caused by the weakness of old age. He dreaded to

live until he could not work or do something for

others. So the angel of death touched him just at

the right time, and his sleep was painless and peaceful.

At the quarterly meeting of our board, held on the

second day of October, Mr. Thorndike offered the fol-

lowing resolutions, which were unanimously passed:—

Whereas we have learned with great sadness that one of our

honored associates, Mr. Joseph Beal Glover, died at his home in

Commonwealth avenue on Tuesday, the twelfth day of August,

1902, therefore be it—
Resolved, that this board is deeply sensible of the serious loss

which it has sustained in the removal from this life of one of its

honored members, whose loyalty to the interests of the institution

was strikingly manifested during the twenty-nine years that he was

a trustee. Our colleague discharged the duties of his office with

untiring diligence, unvarying thoroughness and exemplary fidelity.

He was ever ready to render service, and as long as his health

permitted it, he was very regular in his attendance upon the meet-

ings of the board and upon those of the committee on finance, to

the special work of which he devoted much of his time and energy.

His sound judgment as a capable and prudent man of business

and his accurate knowledge and large experience in all matters

relating to real estate were placed at the disposal of the establish-

ment with readiness and evident pleasure. His love for the kin-

dergarten and for children suffering both from blindness and

deafness is gratefully recalled and was shown by the generous

help given to them during his life time and by the liberal provision

made for them in his will. We rejoice in his extended and useful

career both as a public-spirited citizen and as a man of business,

who living to a great age carried down to the present day the tra-

ditions of the Boston merchants of a generation now disappearing.

We admire his benevolence and his warm sympathy with all

classes of sufferers, as shown in the way in which he disposed of a
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great part of his estate for their benefit, and we are gratified to

have had him for so many years connected with the corporation

and the board of trustees of this institution. We regret his loss

;

we honor his Ufe ; we cherish his memory.

Resolved, that these resolutions be entered upon our records as

a testimonial of esteem and affection, and that the secretary be

directed to transmit a copy thereof to the relatives of the deceased.

Members of the Corporation.

We are pained to report that the ranks of the

friends and benefactors of the blind have again been

assailed by death, and that nineteen of the highly

esteemed and valued members of the corporation

have passed away during the past year. In the list

of the deceased are included the following honored

names :
—

Miss Mary Bartol died at Lancaster, Massachu-

setts, on the twenty-first day of June, 1902, at the age

of seventy-nine years and six months. Born in a

typical New England home and reared under its

wholesome influence, she was possessed of its virtues

and refinement. Her mind was keen, her interest in

public affairs unabating and her unfailing sweetness

of disposition was a benediction to all who came in

contact with her. Up to the end of her life she found

pleasure in quiet, thoughtful acts of kindness and in

deeds of beneficence. The legacy of $300, which she

left to the institution and of which mention has

already been made in the foregoing pages, bears con-

vincing testimony to her active sympathy with the

cause of the blind.

Miss Harriet Tilden Browne, daughter of the

late Charles and Isabella Tilden Browne, died at her

residence, No. 52 Commonwealth avenue, on the
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tenth day of December, 1901. She was a friend and
helper of many deserving causes and her works praise

her. She was widely known for her goodness and

wisdom, for her interest in higher things and for her

firmness in standing by the right. She has left

behind her the record of a noble life and spotless

character and of numerous deeds of benevolence.

Her memory will be revered and cherished by those

to whom her generosity was a frequent visitor.

Uriel Haskell Crocker died suddenly from

heart trouble at his residence, No. 247 Common-
wealth avenue, on the eighth day of March, 1902,

in the seventieth year of his age. He was born in

Boston on the twenty-fourth of December, 1833, and

his early education was acquired in private schools.

He afterwards attended the Latin school in this city,

where he was fitted for college, and entering Harvard

graduated in the class of 1853. He then studied law

and became one of the ablest and best-known lawyers

of Massachusetts ; he was the author of several of the

most widely used American books on legal subjects.

He was a member of the Boston common council for

several years and of many societies and clubs. He
served also as president, treasurer or director in a

large number of business corporations and benevolent

institutions.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor Dow, widow of Moses

Arnold Dow, died at her home in Brookline on the

fourteenth day of November, 1901, in the ninety-

first year of her age. She was born in Boston on

the seventh of July, 181 1, and married in Andover,

on the twentieth of October, 1834, to Mr. Dow, who
was later the founder of the Waverley Magazine and

one of the foremost public men of Charlestown.
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Brought up under the Andover theology of her day,

Mrs. Dow's religious views were very conservative,

her character was strong and her influence penetrat-

ing. To the last day of her life her mind was active

and clear. She was elected a member of the corpora-

tion in 1887 on the recommendation of one of her

friends in Charlestown, where she then resided.

William Storer Eaton died suddenly at his

residence, No. 62 Commonwealth avenue, on the

first day of June, 1902, in his eighty-sixth year.

He was born in Boston on the second day of April,

181 7, and always made this city his home. He never

aspired to public offlce and devoted himself very

closely to his personal affairs. He was a faithful

supporter of his church and gave much of his time to

its charities. He became a member of the corporation

of this institution through a contribution to the

printing fund.

Miss Ellen Frothingham died at her home on

the eleventh day of March, 1902, in the sixty-seventh

year of her age, having been born in Boston on the

twenty-fifth of March, 1835. She was possessed of

rare qualities of mind and heart and exercised with

gracious tact and modesty her unusual intellectual

talents, her fine culture and her sound judgment.

She early gained prominence as a translator and to her

literary gifts and training we owe a closer acquaint-

ance in English with Lessings Nathan the Wise

and Laocoon, with Goethe's Hermann and Dorothea

and Auerbach's Edelweiss^ with Grillparzer's Greek

Dorothea and the poems of Therese. Miss Frothing,

ham's life was one of purity in its high ideals and of

simplicity in its sweet and gentle methods. Dignified

in appearance, refined in manner, extremely courteous
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in speech, she was able to strengthen the weak, com-

fort the bereaved and inspire confidence in the de-

spondent. She has left behind her a priceless and

imperishable legacy in the memory of a gracious and

strong womanhood.

Mrs. Lucia M. Goodnow died at her home. No.

336 Broadway, Cambridge, on the twenty-second day

of May, 1902, at the age of seventy-nine years. She
was a woman of strong character, of broad symipathies

and of many excellent qualities of mind and heart.

Her home was filled with kindness, mercy, faith and

hope and its prevailing atmosphere was one of benev-

olence. She was actively interested in various good

causes, among which that of the blind was included.

Mrs. Adeline Denny Hooper, widow of Robert

C. Hooper, died at her residence, No. 276 Beacon

street, on the eighth day of April, 1902, in the sev-

enty-seventh year of her age. She was born in Leices-

ter on the twenty-first of June, 1825, and was the

daughter of Major General James W. Ripley and

Sarah Denny. Mrs. Hooper possessed many fine

social and domestic qualities as well as the true spirit

of benevolence, which she inherited in full measure

from her ancestors. Not only as a wife, mother,

neighbor and friend was she highly esteemed and

justly admired, but she was also greatly honored and

sincerely loved for her unostentatious philanthropy

and for numerous beneficent deeds, which were calcu-

lated to make the world better, brighter and nobler.

Horatio Hollis Hunnewell, one of the best

known men and most public spirited citizens of

Boston, died at his country home in Wellesley, Mas-

sachusetts, on the twentieth day of May, 1902. He
was born in Watertown on the twenty-seventh of
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July, 1810, and was the son of Dr. Walter Hunne-

well. He received an excellent education in the

schools of his native town and of Lexington. In

1825, when he was only fifteen years old, he crossed

the ocean and entered the banking house of Welles

and Company in Paris. In 1835 he was admitted as

a partner in the firm ; but a few years later the bank-

ing house was seriously affected by the commercial

crisis of that time and failed, and he came back to his

native land. Here he began a new career, which

proved to be from its commencement to its close a

blessing to himself, to his family and to the commun-

ity at large. Mr. Hunnewell's life in Boston was one

of uninterrupted good fortune, in which his exem-

plary honesty and absolute integrity played a most

essential part. However well he came to be known

for other things, his sublime sense of honor and ster-

ling qualities of character were his greatest achieve-

ments and most valuable possessions. It may be

truly said that he was the embodiment of the highest

type of an American man of affairs. He was one of

the last of a group of gentlemen, who half a century

ago gave a certain dignity and weight to the title of

a citizen of Massachusetts. He was deeply interested

in everything that related to the welfare of mankind.

He took an active part in the administration of many

educational, benevolent, scientific and charitable in-

stitutions. To all calls for help, whether they came

to him from near home or from afar, he responded

generously. He gave not only regularly and persist-

ently, but gladly as though it were a privilege to assist

a worthy cause, as it surely is. His beneficent deeds

had the peculiar charm of being the incidental ex-

pressions of a nature simple, modest, cheerful, cour-
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teous and perfectly sincere. Doubtless Mr. Hiinne-

well left an abundant fortune to his descendants, but

he bequeathed to them and to his country a more
precious legacy than this in the nobility of his man-

hood, the purity of his life and the loftiness of his

character.

Matthew Luce died suddenly at his home. No. 6i

Marlborough street, on the tenth day of February,

1902, in the fifty-ninth year of his age. He was born

in New Bedford in 1844, and his early education was

obtained at the Friend's academy in that city. He
came to Boston in i860 and entered the employ of a

mercantile house. Later he was instrumental in

founding the firm, in which he was first a partner

and finally the senior member. He was a man of

strict honesty, absolute integrity and great business

ability. His genius for hard work and his mastery of

details were a wonder to all who were associated with

him. His untimely death was a severe shock both to

his family and to the community, in which he had

been prominent for many years. Among the large

number of sorrowing people, who filled the spacious

church where the funeral service was held, were many
young men, to whom he had endeared himself by his

kindness and attention. As executor of the will of

the late Robert C. Billings, Mr. Luce and his asso-

ciates, Messrs. Thomas Minns and Joseph S. Kendall,

deserve the highest praise for the admirable manner
in which they managed the vast estate committed to

their care.

Mrs. Sarah Minot Pratt, widow of George Lang-

ton Pratt, and mother of Mrs. Charles F. Sprague of

Boston, died at her country home in the Allandale

district, Jamaica Plain, on the fourth day of June,
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1902, in the seventieth year of her age. She was a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam F. Weld, who were

in their day among the best known people of Boston

on account of their prominence in the social and busi-

ness circles. Mrs. Pratt was a type of all that is

good and kind, noble and sympathetic in the New
England life, and her loss is sincerely mourned by a

laro^e number of relatives and friends who were

strongly attached to her.

Royal Elisha Robbins died at his summer home
in Prides Crossing on the twenty-second day of July,

1902, at the age of seventy-eight years. He was

practically the founder of the Waltham Watch Com-

pany, and was prominently identified with the inter-

ests of the city in which his manufacturing concern

was established. The remarkable growth and success

of this enterprise is due in a great measure to his

guidance and judicious management ; it stands today

as a monument to his foresight, perseverance and ad-

ministrative ability. Mr. Robbins enjoyed a wide

reputation as a man of affairs and was highly esteemed

by those who stood near him in business and in

private life.

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth S locum, widow of William

Henry Slocum, died suddenly of heart failure at her

home in Jamaica Plain on the twenty-sixth day of

November, 1901, at the age of seventy-six years, four

months and twenty-eight days. She was the daughter

of Moses Williams and Mary Blake Williams and

spent her entire life within the confines of Boston.

She was a woman of sensitive conscience, of modest

demeanor, of purity of purpose and of rare beauty of

character. Those who knew her well held her in the

highest esteem for her generosity, benevolence, sin-
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cerity, love of truth and elevation of spirit. Through-

out her long and useful life she counted it a privilege

and a pleasure to be able to help and comfort the

poor and the needy, to strengthen the weak and to

encourage the unfortunate. She was prominently

identified with many good works and took a deep

interest in various philanthropic movements. We
wish to record our sense of the great loss, which the

cause of the blind has sustained in the death of this

noble woman.

Robert Swan died suddenly at his home, No. 29

High street, Meeting House Hill, Dorchester, on the

first day of June, 1902, in the eighty-first year of his

age. He was born on the twenty-eighth of Novem-
ber, 182 1, on the land where he drew his last breath,

and received his education in the local schools. He
was master of the Winthrop grammar school on

Tremont street from 1856 to the close of his earthly

career. Although brought up in the old methods of

pedagogy, he kept abreast of the times and was ever

ready to embody new ideas in his teaching. He had

the courage and energy to become the pioneer and

champion of manual training, and it was mainly

through his efforts that the present system of sewing

and cooking was introduced into the grammar schools

of the city. A noble-minded man, honest, sincere

and courteous in his dealings, he won the respect and

love of his pupils, many of whom became his assist-

ants in his chosen work. His life was honorable and

well-rounded on all sides, a rare one in these days.

The value of his public service has been long recog-

nized and fully appreciated by every intelligent and
well informed citizen, and his familiar name is one of

the most esteemed and revered in our community.
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To the cause of the blind he was a loyal friend and

constant helper.

Prof. James Bradley Thayer, one of the oldest and

most distinguished members of the faculty of the law

school at Harvard, died suddenly of heart disease at

his home, No. 5 Phillips place, Cambridge, on the

fourteenth day of February in the seventy-second year

of his age. He was born on the thirteenth of Jan-

uary, 1 83 1, in Haverhill, Massachusetts, where his

father edited a newspaper. When he was four years

old the family removed to Philadelphia. Five years

later they returned to Massachusetts. He attended

the public schools till his fourteenth year, and then,

without the aid of a tutor, finished his preparation for

college. He graduated from Harvard in 1852 and

entered its law school in 1854. Two years later he

was admitted to the Suffolk bar and practised law

until 1874 when he was appointed professor at the

law school of his alma mater. Prof. Thayer was a

man of wide interests, as well as large attainments,

and was in close touch with the problems of the day.

He was the soul of probity and honor. The students

who received instruction from him were brought in

contact with a mind, in which "simple truth was the

utmost skill." His teaching afforded to them a noble

ideal of the office of the law as. the handmaid of

justice. He was a diligent and accomplished scholar,

ever learning and always classifying his knowledge to

make it the more intelligible and useful. His mind

was capacious, receptive, candid and generous. His

literary sense was keen and appreciative and his

range of reading was extensive. He wrote with care

and modesty, yet his opinions were firmly held and

clearly presented, although with due deference to
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those who might not agree with him. He had long

been recognized as an authority on the law. Those

who knew him well could see in him the qualities and

virtues, which he enumerated in an address on Chief

Justice Marshall, namely, sagacity, candor, lucidity,

breadth of view, and above all " a large sweet nature

that all men loved and trusted." In all public affairs,

the high issues of national politics, as well as the

more intimate relations of municipal life Prof. Thayer

took a deep interest. Not aspiring to hold oflfice, he

was exemplary in his conscientious performance of

the duties of a citizen. Above all, he was a blameless

gentleman, sympathetic with the poor and the af-

flicted, earnest-natured, cultivated, modest, courteous

and true.

Mrs. Elizabeth Loring Tilton, widow of General

William S. Tilton, died at Newtonville on the third

day of July, 1902. She was a daughter of Caleb G.

Loring and an extremely modest and unassuming

woman, never pushing herself into public notice.

She was so true to her convictions, so unswerving

from what she believed to be right, so faithful and

loyal to her friends, so charitable to the needy and

poor, that she endeared herself to a large number of

persons, and her death is deeply mourned by them

and by all who knew her well.

Mrs. Maria W. Wales, widow of George Wash-

ington Wales, died suddenly on Tuesday, the twenty-

third day of September, 1902, at the Hotel Vendome
where she was temporarily a guest. Owing to the

condition of her health, which had been steadily fail-

ing during the summer months, she closed her home
in Newport and came to Boston the day previous to

her decease, accompanied by a maid. She was born
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in this city of old New England stock on the twenty-

ninth day of September 1816, and was the daughter

of the late Samuel Dow and Dorothea Wharton
Knapp Dow. Her father was one of the merchants

of the old school, who were widely known and justly

admired for their uprightness, their sense of honor

and their public spirit. He was associated in business

first with William Gray and afterwards with Horace

Gray, the son of William. He died when he was
about sixty-one years of age and left his widow with

five daughters to mourn his loss. Mrs. Wales was a

woman of absolute integrity and purity of character

and strictly faithful in the performance of all her

duties. Her tastes were congenial with those of her

husband, and their married life was a long and happy

one. She was strongly attached to her relatives and

friends, and despite the sorrow occasioned by Mr.

Wales' death her old age was tranquil and serene.

Like her husband, who served as a member of our

board from 1875 to the day of his death, she was

thoroughly devoted and absolutely loyal to the institu-

tion, endeavoring at all times to promote its interests

and speaking often of the excellence of its work.

Miss Louise Harding Williams, daughter of

Alice and the late Thomas B. Williams, died at

Cohasset on the eighth day of August, 1902. Al-

though quiet and unpretending in manner, a young
girl of singular gentleness and simplicity of character,

she possessed broad sympathies, great public spirit

and a heroic power of self abnegation. She was as

faithful and as devoted to the cause of humanity as

she was generous and self-sacrificing. She took a

most profound and active interest in the improvement

of the condition of the poor and struggled persistently
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to solve for them the momentus problem that con-

fronts them, namely how to live with economy and

comfort on small means. She died of overwork in

this field of labor while still on the threshold of life,

and she has left behind her an inspiring record of

public philanthropic service and of private worth.

Henry Woods, one of the most prominent mer-

chants of Boston, died of apoplexy at his home, No.

69 Mt. Vernon street, on the thirty-first day of

December, 1901. He was born in Barre, Massachu-

setts, on the third of October, 1820. He entered the

employment of Messrs. C. F. Hovey & Co., and on

the first day of August, 1850, became a partner in the

firm together with Mr. William Endicott and the late

Samuel Johnson. Mr. Woods descended from a

plain, sturdy, honest, patriotic New England stock.

He was a man of varied and cultivated tastes, appre-

ciative of the best music, a great reader with an active

mind always interested in the important questions of the

day. He was of sterling integrity and his word would

never have been questioned by anyone who knew him.

As one of his most intimate friends has said, he never

would have been able to conduct his business other-

wise than in a straightforward and honest way. The
vigor and incorruptibility of his character corresponded

well with the erectness and strength of his physical

form. That upright figure of his expressed qualities

of mind and heart, which demanded and received

honor and respect from the community in which he

lived. He was invariably forgetful of himself and

thoughtful of others. To his career as a merchant

he added that of a public-spirited citizen and a gener

ous philanthropist. His private and public benefac-

tions were many and widespread, and he often made
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large gifts for educational purposes. To his native

town he was extremely loyal and especially generous.

He presented Barre with a library, a high school

building and a hotel. He also gave to the congrega-

tional society a chapel or vestry attached to the

church. He will be long remembered as a gentleman,

whom it was a privilege and an inspiration to know.

The death of so many distinguished members of

the corporation during the period of one year is a.

great loss to the institution, and it will be very diffi-

cult, if not absolutely impossible, to find suitable

persons to fill the places that have been left vacant.

All which is respectfully submitted by

MELVIN O. ADAMS,

FRANCIS H. APPLETON,

WILLIAM LEONARD BENEDICT,

WILLIAM ENDICOTT,

CHARLES P. GARDINER,

N. P. HALLOWELL,

J. THEODORE HEARD,

FRANCIS W. HUNNEWELL,
GEORGE H. RICHARDS,

WILLIAM L. RICHARDSON,

RICHARD M. SALTONSTALL,

S. LOTHROP THORNDIKE,
Trustees.



THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

Look forward— never backward— heart,

The past comes not again.

The sunbeams on the mountain dart,

Though clouds o'erhang the plain.

Up, higher yet! The risk is great

?

The prize is what you will.

— Charles E. Banks.

To the Board of Trustees.

Gentlemen :— In the report of the director, which

I have the honor to present herewith for your consid-

eration, I beg leave to give an account of the work

and progress of the institution, to suggest some im-

provements and to touch upon such points as bear

directly upon the education of the blind and seem to

require immediate attention.

The year just closed has in many respects been

one of the most successful in the annals of the estab-

lishment. The regular course of the school has been

pursued without interruption from illness or from any

other cause, and every one of the departments has

kept the " even tenor of its way."

Whether we consider its early history or that of

recent years, the work of the institution presents the

same features of high purpose and persistent effort, of

steady application and thorough performance, of un-

tiring industry and entire freedom from friction.

The prospects of the school were never more cheer-

ing and promising than they are at the present time.

The demand for improvements and for opening to the
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blind wide avenues for a broad and liberal education is

greater now than ever before.

Despite the gifts and bequests which the institution

has received from time to time, it needs much more

money than it has in order that it may be able to main-

tain adequately the various branches of education,

which it has already inaugurated, and to add to these

as many new ones as experience may suggest and the

complete development of the physical powers, the in-

tellectual faculties and the moral and aesthetic nature

of the blind may require.

Enrolment of Blind Persons.

Then thundered forth a roll of names.

— Scott.

Our record books show that at the opening of the

year under review the number of blind persons, regis-

tered in the various departments of the institution as

pupils, teachers, employes, and work men and women,

was 270. Since then 42 have been admitted and 34

have been discharged, making the total number at

present 278. Of these 169 are at the parent school in

South Boston, 90 at the kindergarten in Jamaica

Plain and 19 in the workshop for adults.

The first division includes 156 pupils, 10 teachers

and other officers and 3 domestics ; the second com-

prises 90 little boys and girls, and the third 19 men

and women employed in the workshop for adults.

The prominent position which the institution occu-

pies among all establishments of its kind and the ex-

cellence of the educational advantages which it affords

to its scholars cause frequent applications to be sent

to us from different parts of the country for the ad-
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mission of pupils of both sexes, who are eager to come

to Boston and pursue under our roof a course of ad-

vanced studies. This recognition of the superior value

of the work of our school is very pleasant, and we sin-

cerely wish it were in our power to render it accessible

to every young man or woman who desires to profit by

the advantages offered here. But, owing to the rapid

increase of our numbers and to the lack of ample ac-

commodations, we are obliged to receive only those

who reside in the New England states and to give a

negative reply to the requests of all others.

The Record of Health.

The first wealth is health. Sickness is poor-spirited.

— Emerson.

The school has been favored during the past year

with absolute immunity from contagious or epidemic

diseases, and good health has generally prevailed in

all its departments. Yet we are grieved to be obliged

to report the death of three of our pupils, Annie F.

Bennett of Worcester, Massachusetts, Clara E. Stone

of Brattleborough, Vermont, and Florence G. Smith

of Charlestown, Massachusetts. The first was at-

tacked by pneumonia while she was under her moth-

er's care, and she passed away on the eighth day of

February. The other two were smitten with spinal

meningitis and died of that disease, one in the Massa-

chusetts general hospital on the twenty-first of last

May and the other at her home in Charlestown four

days later.

These girls were possessed of rare sunniness of

nature and sweetness of disposition, and they will be

greatly missed both by their teachers and by their
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schoolmates. To their afflicted parents and friends

we offer our heartfelt sympathy in the saddest of all

bereavements, the loss of a beloved child, and we earn-

estly hope that they may be enabled to bear their sor-

row with fortitude.

The Aim of our Scheme of Education.

From endeavor to endeavor,

Journeying with the hours forever,

Or aspiring or acquiring.

This, O man, is life in time.

— Charles Harpur.

The course of instruction and training pursued in

our school is rational and methodical in its plan, ex-

plicit in its purpose and positive in its requirements.

Its aim is not to amuse and divert the pupils or to

cram them with haphazard information and load their

memory with the heavy luggage supplied by the text-

books, but to develop them physically, mentally and

morally; to teach them to observe attentively, to

think rationally and to judge correctly ; to broaden

their intellectual horizon and enlarge the sphere of

their activity and usefulness ; to refine their senti-

ments and improve their moral nature ; to cultivate

in them a taste for work and increase their executive

ability ; to strengthen their will and encourage them

to face obstacles squarely and strive to surmount

these successfully; to bring out what is best in their

nature and to build up and strengthen their character.

The work of the school is characterized by a defi-

niteness and straightforward earnestness, which are

unchangeable. Every student is required to go

through the prescribed course, taking up in regular

order all the branches of study that enter into it. No
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pupil is allowed to have his or her choice by omitting

this or that part of the curriculum and putting some-

thing else in its place. The elective system, which

has already played so much mischief in many univer-

sities and colleges and which is reaching down from

them to the public schools, has no place in our insti-

tution. This innovation, by which a life's pro-

gramme is permitted to be formed out of petty

caprices, boyish inclinations and indolent whims, is

destined to. have a most disastrous effect upon the

soundness of secondary education. It affords no

opportunity for assiduous exertion and serious train-

ing. Habits of industry, readiness to attack or

undergo distasteful drudgery, a firm attitude in facing

obstacles and unwavering persistency in overcoming

them, all these are the product of school teaching and

discipline. The young acquire these if they are freed

from the weight of chance desires and of aversion to

labor and if they are led through the rugged paths of

earnest application and unremitting toil. Yielding to

their casual notions or accidental fancies and encour-

aging them to mistake their youthful yearnings for

inspirations will never produce this result. No one

can attain power to perform any of the tasks of life

without honest effort to surmount* difficulties. Work
along the lines of least resistance undermines virility

and is bound to produce not sturdy and vigorous

scholars, eager to battle and able to conquer, but

weak and soft-tempered ones, who are irresolute in

action and "flabby of mind and will."

Although its faithful execution involved the exer-

cise of grim patience and of firm resolution, our plan

of education has been carried out in all its details.

That the results obtained from strict adherence to it
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are very satisfactory may be shown by a review of the

work which has been accomplished in the various

departments of the school during the past year.

Department of Physical Education.

Infirmity doth still neglect all office,

Whereto our health is bound; we are not ourselves

When nature, being oppressed, commands the mind

To suffer with the body.

— Shakespeare.

Physical education in its various aspects has be-

come a very prominent feature in our school and

forms an integral part of its curriculum. Our pupils

are required to go through bodily exercises in some

form every day, and these have for their aim and

object the harmonious development of all the different

elements and constituents of the corporeal structure

according to well defined physiological, psychological

and pedagogical laws.

Physical exercise affects the whole being and not

only one side of the child's nature since it is a potent

agent for mental development as well as for the train-

ing of nerve and muscle. While it corrects the

defects and the functional disturbances of the various

organs of the body, it blocks the way to the incursion

of ailments and diseases. It animates large areas of

cells and tissues by promoting the circulation of the

blood through them and at the same time it invigo-

rates and puts in good working order every nerve and

muscle, vein and artery. A tremendous influence is

exerted upon the brain and consequently upon the

intellect. Conducted in conjunction with daily bath-

ing, the requisite amount of sleep, proper alimentation

and pure air, it promotes health, which is the most
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precious of all earthly blessings and constitutes the

solid foundation upon which mental energy and moral

excellence can be safely built. Without it nothing

that is great and of permanent value can be obtained.

Having spoken repeatedly in former reports of

gymnastic exercises and cleanliness and of their

effects upon the human constitution, we propose at

the present time to treat briefly of sleep, food and

pure air.

/.— Sleep as a Factor of Health.

O magic sleep ! O comfortable bird

That broodest o'er the troubled sea of mind

Till it is hush'd and smooth !

— Keats.

Sleep is a state of quiescence, characterized by

entire or partial unconsciousness, inactive condition

of the body and general diminution of the vital func-

tions. It is accompanied by a total relaxation of the

physical frame. It is the perfection of repose, the

most complete rest. Its salient feature is cessation of

the automatic activity of the brain. Illustrious

physicians, poets and philosophers have extolled its

virtues and sung its praises both in verse and in

prose. Hippocrates, whom we recognize as the

"father of medicine," speaks emphatically of its im-

portance as a means of preserving health. Menander,

the immortal Greek dramatist, maintains that it is

possessed of such healing qualities that it may be

considered a natural cure for all diseases. Shake-

speare described it most felicitously in the well-

known lines :
—

Sleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleave of care,

The death of each day's life, sore labour's bath,

Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second course,

Chief nourisher in life's feast.
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Goethe names it the balmy blessing of nature.

Sir Philip Sidney calls it " the poor man's wealth

and the prisoner's release." Southey characterizes

it as "the friend of woe." Dryden declares it—
Of all the powers the best.

O peace of mind, repairer of decay !

Whose balm renews the limbs to labors of the day.

Cervantes invokes blessings on him who first in-

vented it, for " it covers a man all over, thoughts and

all, like a cloak." Young defines it as " tired nature's

sweet restorer." Wordsworth denominates it " the

twinkling of oblivion," and Jean Ingelow addresses it

in these words :
—

O sleep, we are beholden to thee, sleep
;

Thou bearest angels to us in the night,

Saints out of heaven with palms. Seen by thy light,

Sorrow is some old tale.

During sleep the operations of the senses are sus-

pended in whole or in part, so that in profound slum-

ber no messages come to the brain, but the functions

necessary to life continue in action ; the heart beats

and the lungs respire, with greater regularity but with

less vigor; the stomach, the intestines and their ac-

cessory organs digest, the skin exhales vapor and the

kidneys secrete urine. With the central nervous

system, however, the case is very different ; for while

some parts may retain the power of receiving impres-

sions or developing ideas, others have their actions

diminished, exalted, perverted or altogether arrested.

It is on the nutritive regeneration of the tissue, which

takes place during true, healthy sleep, that the re-

freshing power of the latter and its value to the living

organism depend.

It is a law of nature that all animals shall suspend
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their action and sleep. The alternation of day and

night harmonizes with this want of the living body and

affords seasons of activity and of repose. Man needs to

follow this natural indication and let the hours of sleep

and of waking alternate daily. He should retire and

take his rest when all is darkest and most silent and

the motions and vibrations of the outer universe are

most effectively lulled.

The quantity of sleep required by different individ-

uals is not the same in all cases, from seven to nine

hours being the average amount necessary for an adult.

Children need much more than this, in order to have

their exhausted energies restored, so that they may
awake refreshed and strong, to grow into healthy, vig-

orous and happy men and women.
Firmly believing in the beneficence of rest, we deem

it of the utmost importance not only to give our

pupils ample time for it, but to enable them to have a

sufficient amount of sleep at the natural hours and to

allow nothing to interfere with their rest either at its

beginning or at its ending each day.

//.— Food and its Importance to Health.

And bodies spent in toil renew

With wholesome food and country mirth.
— Dryden.

Proper food is essential to human existence and to

the maintenance of a perfect standard of health. It

consists of the substances, which, taken into the

stomach, are susceptible of animalization by means of

digestion. It supplies the body with power for work
and provides material for the construction or produc-

tion of new living tissue which is needed to replace

that which is wasted or to make good such losses as

are incident to the ordinary course of life.
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Health and alimentation go so closely hand in hand

that we may recognize in some characteristic series of

healthy conditions the qualities of food on which they

are sustained. We may also judge equally well from

the evidences of certain forms of physical weakness

that either deficiencies of nutriment or unnatural

kinds of materials are present in the diet of the

sufferers.

Proper nourishment is indispensable not only to

physical well-being but to intellectual exertion and

spiritual tranquillity. Without it no serious mental

effort can be sustained and become fruitful in good

results. Moleschott asserts that "courage, good will

and love of work depend upon healthful, sufficient

food, while hunger lays waste the head and the heart."

It is beyond doubt that inadequate diet if long con-

tinued produces weakness and degeneracy.

The general truth that body and mind form an in-

dissoluble union and that they must go forward or

backward together was understood as long ago as the

time of the earliest Greek philosophers. Pythagoras

forbade his disciples to eat certain things, while the

laws of Moses were emphatic on the subject of dieta-

ries. Down to the present day the Hebrews claim

that their health depends on rigid adherence to the

Mosaic sanitary prescriptions. The Hindoos, who

reject every trace of animal food, develop wholesome

bodies and metaphysical brains on vegetables and

curry. The most stalwart races of Europe are not

the most highly fed. The Scotchman lives mostly on

oatmeal, while the Swiss sustain their strength as

climbers of mountains chiefly on bread and honey and

butter, eating little meat.

But be this as it may, the main point for our con-
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sideration is, what kinds of food will afford the best

and most suitable nourishment for school children and

teachers. It has been found that for both these

classes of persons the dietary should be made up

partly of starchy foods, which, when digested, are con-

verted into carbohydrates and furnish heat to the

body, but principally of those which are rich in albu-

men and supply both the muscles and the brain with

the needful power. Careful examination and analyses

have shown what these are and the precise nutritive

value of each of them. Broadly speaking, we may
state that the ideal dietary for brain workers would

consist in large measure of lean fresh beef, fish of dif-

ferent kinds, beans and peas, cereals of every descrip-

tion,— especially wheat, corn and oats,— vegetables,

cheese, gelatine, eggs and milk.

Much time and trouble have been expended by san-

itarians in the effort to determine the proper amount

and proportions of the various articles of food neces-

sary to keep an average human being in health. The
best rules for diet, based upon the results of thorough

investigation, are stated as follows by an English phy-

sician, Dr. Benjamin Ward Richardson :
—

First. Pure water is the only natural beverage, and under or-

dinary circumstances a person does not require more than twenty

ounces of it as a minimum and forty as a maximum in twenty-four

hours.

Second. Of solid food, animal and vegetable combined, the

same number of ounces, minimum and maximum, is also sufficient.

T/iird. Not more than one-third of solid food needs to be of

the animal, muscle-feeding class, leaving the vegetable, starchy

and oily or heat-supplying substances to make up the remaining

two-thirds.

Fourth. The foods should be themselves pure, of a healthy

origin, and should be cooked so as to be freed from rawness, with-
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out being reduced to tenderness or shreds or hardness by over-

cooking.

Fifth. The gratification of the gustatory sense should be made

secondary to the actual requirements of the body,— the taste be-

ing kept as neutral as that of the young child who feeds on the

most natural and at the same time the most neutral of all foods,

milk.

The human body, as compared with that of other

animals, is of a finer tissue and higher degree of vibra-

tions and therefore cannot take coarse and dense sub-

stances into its system.

In selecting foods we should give preference to sub-

stances that nourish the corporeal organization and

not to delicacies that tempt the palate.

The foods used in the various departments of this

institution are simple, nutritious and of the best qual-

ity afforded by our market. They are carefully

selected, well prepared and properly served.

///.— Fresh Air as an Ally of Health.

The air breathes upon us here most sweetly.

— Shakespeare.

Pure air is another indispensable condition of human

existence, and its chemical properties and constituent

parts have a potent influence on all the vital functions

of the human system. By the ancient philosophers it

was considered one of the four elements, and Zoroaster

placed it above all the others. Anaximenes calls it

" the soul of man." Galen believes that even good

morals depend upon it. Mavor asserts that it con-

tains the principles of life and vegetation. Grindon

characterizes it as '* the great physician of the world,"

and Florence Nightingale considers it an efficient cu-

rative for most diseases.
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Air is unquestionably the first food of man and of

everything that lives, and the scientific world now-

adays recognizes it to be such. It nourishes the debil-

itated, invigorates the weak, animates the languid and

refreshes the weary. We are restored from fatigue

and enlivened by the genial stimulus of fresh air,

hence more willino: to refuse the evil and choose the

good. Health confides in it as its most faithful friend.

The old saying about the chameleon,

—

Stretched at its ease the beast I viewed,

And saw it eat the air for food,

—

is thus no poet-jingler's fancy but a fact. The air

then is a kind of food, and we should undoubtedly

regard it as such if it were not for the reason that we

require it constantly instead of taking it at stated

intervals, as is the case with the more solid articles of

our diet.

Atmospheric air is a compound of oxygen, the life-

giving principle of nature, and nitrogen, an inert gas,

apparently added merely to dilute the more active

and stimulating ingredient. The proportion in the

composition of these two elements is about twenty-one

parts of the former to seventy-nine of the latter. The
oxygen is very powerful and is supposed to furnish

the body with heat and animation. It is the essential

element, which imparts to the atmosphere its power

to support life and combustion. It is the food of the

corpuscles of the blood, and thus the process of respi-

ration is one of alimentation. Circulating with the

blood in every part of the body it sustains all acts

of nutrition, helps to build up new tissue and assists

to remove the old. The chemical phenomena of life

are in fact described in the term oxygenation. When-
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ever we bring into the air we breathe any agent,

which reduces the activity of the oxygen, we subject

ourselves, though we may not by any sensual percep-

tion be conscious of the fact, to an influence which

depresses our vitality.

It is of supreme importance to human beings to

breathe at all times pure and well oxygenated air.

For when this is vitiated and unwholesome, poisoned

and impregnated with noxious exhalations and loaded

with foul emanations and worn-out refuse, it has a

most distressing effect upon the system. Weariness,

restlessness, impatience and pain arise from its defile-

ment. Under the influence of impure air the senses

grow dull, the nervous power is diminished, irritability

and peevishness take the place of calmness and placid-

ity, and the blood which is sent to the muscles is

impure and cannot strengthen them to support the

body. Nay, more. The brain is fed by the same

corrupted and corrupting fluid and consequently, in-

stead of being enlivened, is made inactive and heavy,

working languidly or refusing to work at all. It is

beyond the shadow of a doubt that in all localities,

where large numbers of people are crowded together

and where no adequate attention is paid to ventila-

tion, much of the feebleness and of the depression of

the vitality of the young is mainly due to the deteriora-

tion and impurity of the air.

Thus systematic exercise, daily bathing, sound

sleep, proper nourishment and pure air, are the five

fingers of the right hand of health. Every teacher

ought to study the laws of hygiene with care and to

know them thoroughly, and every pupil ought to be

made to believe firmly in their beneficence and to

grow under their influence.
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Department of Manual Training.

The eye to see, the ear to hear,

The working hand to help the will.

— Owen Meredith.

This department is a very important factor in our

scheme of education, and its value is demonstrated

every year by the excellent results which are shown

in the work of the different classes of the school.

A system of manual training, arranged on peda-

gogical principles, is of great assistance in a variety

of ways in the education of children and youth. It

stimulates the brain, improves the condition of the

nervous system and has a marked effect both upon

the thinking apparatus and upon the activity of the

body. It makes the muscles firm and pliant, the fin-

gers flexible and the arms strong. It furthers the

cultivation of the intelligence and the elevation of the

moral faculties. Finally it promotes manual dexterity

and the acquisition of habits of order, regularity, in-

dustry and exactness, which not only are of the great-

est use in after life but have a great deal to do with

the formation of character.

Of the various forms of manual training which are

now in vogue both in this country and in Europe,

that of sloyd is unquestionably best adapted to the

needs and special requirements of the blind.

This system is one of the most eiiBcient means of

formative education. Its purpose is not to initiate

children into a trade, but to unfold their physical,

mental and moral powers, to strengthen their wills

and to render these capable of sustained effort and of

directinor the hand. It teaches them to observe, to

think, to work and to create. It aims at ethical
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rather than technical or mechanical results, at general

or organic development rather than special skill. It

seeks to improve the physical health and carriage and

to give power of brain and dexterity of hand, making

the latter an adept executor of the plans and orders of

the former. It cultivates self-reliance, the love of

labor, the sense of form, accuracy, patience and perse-

verance. It trains the faculties of attention and con-

centration and fosters cleanliness and neatness. It

affords excellent opportunities for muscular exercise

and encourages the use of both the left and the right

side of the body thus preventing a one-sided develop-

ment. The methods employed in the practice of

sloyd are such as are best fitted to secure these ends.

This system was incorporated into our school cur-

riculum ten years ago and continues to be a most val-

uable auxiliary in the development and training of our

pupils of both sexes.

' Literary Department.

Culture's hand

Has scattered verdure o'er the land;

And smiles and fragance rule serene

Where barren wilds usurped the scene.

— Browning.

The work of this department has been prosecuted

with great earnestness and with gratifying success.

The various branches of study, which are included

in the school curriculum, have received their due

share of attention, and in most of the classes the

subjects have been presented in such a simple and

natural way as to excite the curiosity of the learners,

enlist their interest and thus readily reach their

understanding.
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The methods of teaching conform strictly to the

requirements of modern pedagogy and are calculated

to carry out to its logical conclusion the principle of

" learning by doing," which was first enunciated by

Froebel in the kindergarten. The pupils are placed

under the care and guidance of diligent and capable

instructors and are given good opportunities to gain

knowledge through their own exertions, to acquire

habits of industry and research and to become

thorough students, closely attentive and keenly ob-

servant, exact in their recollections and logical in

their judgment, clear in their thinking and accurate

in the expression of their thoughts and ideas.

We deem it of the utmost importance to pay con-

stant attention to the development and thorough

training of the reasoning faculties of the scholars.

For the attainment of this end everything is directed

toward creating in them a habit of thinking for them-

selves and of applying their own analytical powers to

all problems in the class room. They are not made

to acquire, by a mere effort of memory, a list of facts

which have no meaning to them, but are encouraged

and required to pursue a rational course of investiga-

tion in every study and to learn the " why " for all

things as they go along. They are thus engaged in

actual intellectual exercise, and they can use intelli-

gently what knowledge they accumulate. The result

of this is a real awakening and growth of the mental

faculties.

Our collections of books, of educational appliances

and apparatus and of tangible objects and specimens

of various kinds have been largely increased and have

become powerful auxiliaries in furtherance of the

work of the school in all its branches but especially
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in natural history, geography, anatomy, physiology,

chemistry and physics.

The library has been enriched by the addition of

many volumes and has been made to serve a distinct

educational purpose just as surely as the lessons given

in the school-rooms. Neither effort nor expense has

been spared in filling its capacious shelves with books

of every description and in rendering it a fountain

head of knowledge and of wisdom, an active and far-

reaching force, the principal function of which is to

stimulate both pupils and teachers and to inspire

them with a love for sound learning and the best

literature.

Four changes in the personnel of the corps of in-

structors have occurred during the past year. Mr.

Albert Marshall Jones, who has been head master in

the boys' department since 1897, withdrew from the

service of the institution for the purpose of entering

upon a wider field of work, wherein he could have

ample opportunity for the exercise of his executive

ability and his talent for commercial pursuits. He
has our best wishes for a complete success in his new
career. The vacancy created by the retirement of

Mr. Jones was filled by the appointment of Mr. Al-

morin Orton Caswell, a graduate of Dartmouth Col-

lege, who has served as principal of the high school

in Williamsburg for several years and who has a high

appreciation of his chosen profession and a clear

understanding of its duties and requirements. Two
of the assistant instructors, Messrs. Malcolm C. Syl-

vester and Louis B. Allyn, declined a reelection at

the close of the school year, and Messrs. Edward K.

Harvey and Lincoln Roys have been chosen in their

stead. Both these young men are graduates of col-
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leges, the former of Dalhousie University in Nova
Scotia and the latter of Bates College in Maine.

In the girls' department there has been only one

change. Miss Alice B. Dearborn, who has rendered

faithful and efficient service since 1895, resigned her

position at the expiration of her engagement and has

been succeeded by Miss Irene Mason, a graduate of

Wellesley College and a young woman of good health

and of earnest purpose.

Department of Music.

Music waves eternal wands,

Enchantress of the souls of mortals.

— Stedman.

Music is a living movement of the spirit and the

study of this art one of the most valuable branches

of education. It quickens the perceptive faculties

through exercise in rapid discovery, recognition and

concentration, sharpens the power of discernment,

awakens delicacy of insight, cultivates the memory
and the judgment, engenders the appreciation and

love of the beautiful in art and promotes the develop-

ment of the esthetic nature and the formation of

character, which are the most important objects aimed

at by education. According to Berlioz, this art alone

speaks at once to the senses, the mind, the imagina-

tion and the heart.

It is unquestionable that the blind as a class are

exceedingly fond of music. This fondness of theirs

is easily explained by the limitations which their in-

firmity imposes upon them in their relations with the

outer world. Cut off as they are from the many
pleasures and activities of life and from the innumer-
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able objective attractions and diversions, which the

sense of sight affords to its possessors, they find in

the "concord of sweet sounds" a most congenial

occupation, a solace in their affliction and an exhaust-

less source of mental culture and of artistic knowledge

and spiritual enjoyment, which they cannot obtain

otherwise. Melody, harmony and rhythm enter into

the hidden recesses of their souls and leave therein a

strong and lasting imprint. Furthermore, music is

the only means which not only introduces the blind

into the fascinating world of harmonious sound and

its numberless combinations, but is the sole agency

by which they can be lifted up to the purer and

serener atmosphere of art and given an insight into

its ideals.

For these reasons music holds a very prominent

place in our school curriculum and forms one of the

most valuable factors in our scheme of education.

The department devoted to this art has made

marked progress in every particular during the past

year. The instruction given to the pupils has been

very thorough. The training which they receive is

such as to foster in them a true musical spirit and an

artistic taste, thus enabling them to appreciate com-

positions of a high order.

Mr. Edwin L. Gardiner, the principal teacher in

the boys' section of the music department, has fur-

nished the following account of the work which has

been done under his direction:—
Fifty-one pupils have received instruction in music during the

year just closed. All these have studied the pianoforte ; six, the

pipe organ ; eight, the violin ; and two, the violoncello. Of the

pupils who played the wind instruments, one has practised on the

oboe, two have practised the flute, ten on the clarinet, and thir-
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teen various brass instruments. Instruction in playing the various

instruments of percussion has been given to three boys.

We have had two general classes in the study of harmony, the

work being confined principally to the study of intervals, scales

and chord formations and to the connecting of triads, while the

more advanced pupils in this subject have received private lessons.

The work, as a whole, has been very creditable.

Two classes in musical reading were formed. The first, com-

posed of all the younger pupils, has met on Monday evenings and

listened to the reading of biographies of the famous musicians.

The other class has comprised all the older scholars, and the se-

lections for reading have been taken largely from the current

musical literature.

The class in singing has been smaller than in previous years,

and on account of the lack of tenor voices we have been unable

to do satisfactory ensemble work. In a few individual cases sub-

stantial progress has been made in solo singing.

Our military band has also been at some disadvantage, owing

to a scarcity of players on the brass instruments and to the large

number of young and inexperienced pupils who to a large extent

make up the present membership of the organization. In spite

of these difficulties, however, we have made a fair record for the

year, and the outlook for the coming term is considerably im-

proved.

The orchestra, which numbers twenty players, has made very-

satisfactory progress and is now a prominent feature in the musi-

cal life of the school. Not only is a greater proficiency in tech-

nique noticeable but there has been a decided gain in the quality

of tone, in the proper phrasing and in general musical interpreta-

tion. The selections for study were made from the work of the

master writers of orchestral music and included an Air by Bach,

the entire Military symphony by Haydn, a part of Mozart's Ju-

piter symphony and the Divertimento in D by the same composer,

A Serenade in D by Heinrich Hofmann, the Holberg suite and To

the Spring by Grieg complete the list of the more important pieces.

The growing appreciation among the pupils of the classical

music and their general desire to practise only compositions of

the highest order furnish a good augury for the future and are

very great encouragement to the instructors.
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The following statement, prepared by Miss Lila P.

Cole, the head teacher in the girls' section of the

music department, gives an idea of the work which

has been accomplished under her supervision :
—

During the past year the work of the girls in the music depart-

ment has been attended by good results, and in many cases a

marked improvement has been made. Much interest has been

shown in the various studies pursued.

Sixty-one girls have studied the pianoforte and nineteen have

received instruction in singing. Five have studied the violin

;

one, the violoncello ; and one, the pipe organ.

Two classes in harmony have done satisfactory work, the first

harmonizing basses and melodies and the second adding to this

the study of the different positions of triads. A class of little

girls, meeting once a week, has made a special study of rhythm,

keyboard work, scales and other fundamental principles.

The classes in the history of music have made very good prog-

ress. One of them finished the study at the close of the second

quarter, and another was then formed, comprising eleven of the

younger girls.

A chorus class has assembled three times a week for the study

of duets, trios and quartets, while the whole school has devoted

one hour each week to the singing of hymns.

Every Monday evening books or articles relating to music have

been read aloud to all the girls.

Pupils' recitals have been given every month, in which nearly

all the girls have taken part. These have been of great benefit,

especially to the younger students.

Thanks to the dilis^ence and earnest efforts of the

instructors in this department, its work has reached a

high degree of excellence and is generally admired

and greatly praised by competent judges. Mrs. Julia

Ward Howe, than whom no living person is more

familiar with the playing and singing of the blind,

—

as she has listened from time to time to their music

for more than half a century,— attended a concert
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given in our hall on the twenty-second day of February

last and was so deeply impressed with the superiority

of the performance that she wrote the following ap-

preciative note :
—

The recent celebration of Washington's birthday by the pupils

of the Perkins Institute for the Blind gave occasion to observe the

great improvement of the classes under the tuition of Mr. Edwin

L. Gardiner. The programme included several pieces of classical

music, which were rendered with spirit and precision. Chopin's

difficult Ballade was finely played by Clarence Addison Jackson.

The choral numbers also were well given, and the concert^ re-

markable as the performance of those who are lacking in sight,

was very enjoyable.

An indispensable feature to the thorough equipment

of the students of music is the opportunity of attend-

ing concerts of a high order and of listening to emi-

nent artists while these interpret the masterpieces of

the great composers. By this means the ear is made
acute, the sense of rhythm is quickened, the artistic

taste is developed, the critical acumen is fostered, a

strong stimulus to technical improvement is supplied

and glimpses of unusual possibilities are obtained.

Through the unfailing kindness and unstinted liberal-

ity of many earnest and loyal friends of the institution,

our pupils have been generously favored in this respect

by having been admitted without charge to numerous
musical performances of a superior character.. For

these privileges, as well as for a number of concerts,

lectures and other entertainments given in our own
hall by musicians and literary people of high standing

in the community, we are deeply grateful to the kind

friends whose names are thankfully recorded in the

list of acknowledgments and whose thoughtful remem-
brance of our pupils is cordially appreciated.
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The list of the graduates of the New England Con-

servatory of Music, who received their diplomas last

June, contained the names of two of our pupils, Julia

Marion Bertha Roeske and Clarence Addison Jackson.

The former was a member of the class in pianoforte

playing and the latter of that in playing the organ.

Both these students worked assiduously side by side

with a large number of young men and women who

possess all their senses, and the marked success which

they have achieved in keeping up well with their class-

mates is a credit to themselves and a source of encour-

agement to those of their fellow-sufferers, who may

desire to follow their example and pursue their pro-

fessional education in the best schools for seeing

youth.

I am glad to be able to state that this department is

in possession of unsurpassed facilities for the study

and practice of the different branches of music. Its

equipment has been thoroughly replenished during

the past year, and many additions have been made to

our stock of instruments. Indeed, this has been so

much increased as to be equal to that of a good conserv-

atory. As it now stands, it includes sixty-eight piano-

fortes, sixty-six band instruments, fifteen stringed in-

struments, one pipe organ with three manuals and

four reed organs.

The special library attached to this department has

also been enlarged by the addition of many new pieces

of music which have been either issued by our own
press or purchased from other institutions. We are

constantly printing musical compositions of a high

order and we hope to be able before the end of the

year to add to our collection a large number of the

best works of the great masters.



Tuning Department.

HoRTENSio. Madam, 'tis now in tune.

LucENTio. All but the base.

— Shake.speare.

In this department steady progress has been made

during the past year, and we have every reason to be

well satisfied with the character of the instruction

given to the pupils in the art of tuning and with the

marked success, which has in most cases attended their

efforts to earn their own livino^ when the course of

their training is finished and they go forth into the

world.

The work of this department is carried on in a

suite of sunny and pleasant rooms which are abund-

antly supplied with grand, upright and square piano-

fortes, models of every kind of action in use, acoustic

apparatus and tools and appliances of all sorts.

The course of training therein pursued is thorough,

systematic and complete in every particular. It in-

cludes the general study of pitch and of the relation

of musical intervals together with their application to

tuning, the theory of scales, harmonies and beats,

and the acquisition of a knowledge of the structure of

temperament and of the construction of the mechanism

of the pianoforte.

The methods employed in carrying out this course

were chosen from among those which had given the

best results in previous years.

Twenty-three pupils have received instruction in

the art of tuning. Most of these devote special atten-

tion and much of their time to this work. They
realize fully that it is only by constant practice and

arduous labor that the ear can be adequately trained
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and become keen in distinguishing sounds and that

the hand and wrist can gain the elasticity and dehcacy

of motion, which are necessary for giving to the

musical tone its fine shades.

The unusual opportunities offered by this depart-

ment appeal strongly not only to our pupils but to

persons who are not connected with our school, and

many are the applicants who are eager to receive in-

struction and training in the art of tuning. But in

order to help the blind tuners to establish firmly for

themselves a fair reputation in the community and to

enable them to win the confidence of the public and

secure its patronage, we must resist this pressure

strenuously. We must see to it that their ranks are

not overcrowded nor filled by unworthy craftsmen,

addicted to objectionable habits and lamentably lack-

ing in morals, manners, uprightness and strength of

character.

The pianofortes in the public schools of Boston are

still tuned, repaired, cleaned and kept in good con-

dition by our tuning department. In 1877, when we

took charge of this work, there were only 128 instru-

ments in the schools. Since then their number has

been increased to 245. Under the efficient super-

vision and able management of the head master of

the tuning department, Mr. George E. Hart, our

tuners take excellent care of these instruments at the

lowest possible cost to the city and show that they

are thoroughly reliable and well fitted to do work of a

superior quality.

We cannot close this section and pass on to another

without expressing our sense of deep gratitude to the

patrons of this department, who continue to employ

our tuners to take care of their pianofortes.
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Entertainments on Washington's Birthday.

Teach them the sacred trust to keep,

Like true men, pure and brave,

And o'er them, through the ages, bid

Freedom's fair banner wave.

— S. F. Smith.

With their customary zeal and unremitting per-

sonal devotion, the pupils of this institution again en-

gaged enthusiastically in preparations to entertain

their friends on Washington's Birthday. Owing to a

heavy snow-storm, their success cannot be gauged by

the number present or by the amount which was

gained through their efforts • for the kindergarten

fund. It should rather be measured by the real merit

of each performance and by the sincere appreciation

and hearty commendation of those who braved the

elements for the sake of witnessing the boys and girls

in their holiday guise.

On this occasion the play chosen for the girls' pre-

sentation was Undine, and it was indeed admirably

adapted to their abilities. The young girls entered

with enthusiasm into the spirit of the piece, and

showed a true dramatic sense in their rendition of the

lines and in their interpretation of the characters.

The parts were thus assigned :
—

Und'me, a luater spirit, Flora L Mather.

Bertalda, a lady of rank, Ida A. Cross.

Huldbrand, the Knight of Rifigstetten Ellen A. Gavin.

Father Heilman, a priest, Etta F. Knowlton.

Hulda, the wife of afisherman, Rose E. Traynor.

Rudlieb, afisherman, Sophia f. Muldoon.

Kuhleborn, a water spirit, G. May Cooper.

Rolf, a page, Rose M. Durant.
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Every detail of costume and stage-setting played its

part in making the little drama a realistic, vivid and

beautiful picture. Great credit is due to everyone of

the young actors as well as to those whose labors

behind the scenes ensured the smoothness of the per-

formance and the great enjoyment of the audience

before the curtain. It is gratifying to note that these

strenuous efforts are amply repaid by an awakened

appreciation in the pupils of the meaning of dramatic

art and of the portrayal of simulated characters.

The gymnastic exercises by the boys, which fol-

lowed the play, were necessarily brief but were per-

formed with vigor and accuracy and exhibited excel-

lent control of the muscles and ease of motion.

In the afternoon the following interesting pro-

gramme was rendered by the boys :

—

Part I.

GuiLMANT. Triumphal March, for the organ.

Wilbur Dodge.

Bach, J. S. Air for the G string, quintet accompaniment.

Violin Class.

Mendelssohn. The Cheerful Wanderer. Male Chorus.

Gade. Allegro molto vivace, from " Fantasiestiicke," Op. 43, for

the clarinet.

Harry Kenyon.

Chopin. Ballade in A flat, for the pianoforte.

Clarence Jackson.

Haydn. Finale, from Symphony No. 11 in G.

Orchestra.

Part H.

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. " The Idle Boy," reading.

Thomas Stringer.

Grieg. Gavotte, from the " Holberg " Suite.

String Orchestra.
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HiLDACH. Passage Bird's Farewell, duet for tenor and baritone.

Charles Forrester and George Henry.

Mozart. Minuet, from the " Jupiter " Symphony.

Orchestra.

Reichardt. Image of the Rose.

Tenor Solo and Male Chorus.

Flotow, Potpourri, from the opera " Martha."

Military Band.

In giving this musical treat to their friends and

patrons, the boys showed themselves perfectly at home
in this best-beloved branch of their regular work.

The spirited performance proved their own pleasure in

the harmonies which they evoked from the different

instruments at their command and won the interest

and applause of their auditors.

As the orchestra is of recent organization, its work

was brought into prominence for the first time and it

deserves especial commendation. The selections for

its execution have been made with care, with due

reference to the present attainments of the young

musicians. The pieces chosen are however worthy

of their earnest endeavors to give fitting expression

to the music and so interesting as to inspire them to

do their best work. The growth and higher develop-

ment of this band of music students may be

confidently expected.

The recitation by Thomas Stringer was listened to

with the closest attention and deepest interest by all

present, for the opportunity of seeing for one's self

something of the progress of this remarkable boy

occurs at long intervals, since it is not often permitted

that his regular course of study in the Lowell gram-

mar school shall be interrupted by such outside duties.

It was a great pleasure to note Tom's fine, manly
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bearing and his own enjoyment of the story which he

read from the Braille copy, prepared by himself, and

spelled in the manual alphabet to his teacher who re-

cited aloud Tom's words as he proceeded.

Instead of the gymnastic exercises which usually

follow the entertainment by the boys, a repetition of

Undine was very kindly given by the girls, greatly to

the gratification of the guests who were thus enabled

to witness the work of both departments.

Thus the day may be accounted a complete success

for the pupils, both in giving and in deriving pleasure

and benefit from their entertainments and in proving

anew their loyalty to the interests of the kindergarten

department.

Blind Deaf-mutes.

My prison walls cannot control

The flight, the freedom of the soul.

— Madame Guyon.

There is no class of persons who are more impera-

tively in need of the light of education and who de-

rive therefrom greater and more essential benefit than

the blind deaf-mutes.

Deprived of the two principal avenues of communi-

cation with the outer world, these hapless human

beings are entirely isolated and secluded from it.

They are cut off from all companionship and associa-

tion with their fellow men and live in a state of total

darkness and absolute stillness, which is terrible to

contemplate. They breathe, move and vegetate and

do nothing more. They have no conception of what

is going on around them, nor do they feel within

themselves the pulsations of awakening and develop-

ing intelligence. The germs of their mentality are
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buried in a sort of sepulchre and remain dormant for

the lack of air and sun and contact with vivifying

influences. Their lot in life is grievous beyond

measure.

Long ago, the sadness of their condition attracted

the attention of wise men, eminent thinkers and

warm-hearted philanthropists, who discussed the pos-

sibility of the deliverance of these victims of afHic-

tion from their imprisonment and of the discovery of

the ways and means for effecting their emancipation,

but did nothing further. They confined themselves

to speculation and made no attempts to solve the

problem.

This work was reserved for Dr. Samuel Gridley

Howe to do, and to his genius alone belongs the

credit of releasing the blind deaf-mutes from their

bondage and of placing them in happy and helpful

relations with human society. Before his time no one

tried to educate these unfortunate members of the

human family. Hence, when he found Laura Bridg-

man in Hanover, New Hampshire, in 1837, and under-

took the Herculean task of liberating her from her

captivity, he had no examples to follow, no prece-

dents to use as guides, no indices to point out to him

the right course to pursue. He was entirely in the

dark, surrounded by apparently insurmountable ob-

stacles. He not only had the difficulties inherent in

such a new and thorny path to confront, but he was

obliged to contend against the still more dishearten-

ing fact that a number of foremost scholars and dis-

tinguished scientific men of the day, after examining

James Mitchell, a blind deaf-mute living in England,

and investigating his case, concluded that nothing

could be done for a person in his situation.
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This verdict Dr. Howe reversed triumphantly, and

the marvellous success which crowned his wonderful

perseverance and ingenuity in Laura's case was one

of the most remarkable achievements of the nine-

teenth century and secured for him a high place in the

pantheon of the great benefactors of mankind. He
was the pioneer and pathfinder in this work. He
hewed the rocks and constructed a broad roadway,

and his followers and disciples have simply walked in

it, and that, too, without making any material im-

provements in the methods, which he devised.

The first state in the world, which fully recognized

the importance of Dr. Howe's discovery and provided

by law the means for the education of the blind deaf-

mutes, was the one in which this champion of hu-

manity and freedom was born and to the fame of

which his deeds added not a little lustre. The noble

example set by the general court of Massachusetts

has already been followed by the legislatures of New
York, Ohio, Illinois, South Dakota, Texas and Mis-

sissippi, ^and it is earnestly hoped that ere long every

state in the union will fall into line and do likewise.

Mr. William Wade of Oakmont, Pennsylvania, one

of the truest and most generous friends of the blind

deaf-mutes, published two years ago a full and accu-

rate record of them in a very elaborate monograph, to

which he has recently added an excellent supplement.

These publications are rendering good service to the

cause of these unfortunate persons.

In the following pages w^e give a brief account of

the work which has been accomplished during the

past year by those of our pupils who are deprived of

the senses of sight and hearing.
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Edith M. Thomas.

There is magic in the power

Of an unbending will,

That makes us stronger every hour,

For greater efforts still.

— Eliza Cook.

Edith has pursued the course of her studies with

unfailing regularity and satisfactory results. In the

school-room, as well as in the manual training depart-

ment and in the gymnasium, she has performed the

tasks assigned to her with great earnestness and

marked fidelity.

Edith has succeeded in keeping up with the class

to which she belongs in the various branches of her

work and has made good progress in them. As she

is not gifted in a high degree either with mental

acuteness or with intellectual keenness and brightness

of parts, the success which she has achieved is mainly

due to constant perseverance and unremitting toil.

To use Emerson's words, it was—
Built of furtherance and pursuing,

Not of spent deeds but of doing.

This lack of brilliant endowment has in the end

proved beneficial to Edith, for it has brought to the

surface all her latent energy and power of volition

and helped to develop in her that tremendous force of

character, which she inherited from her ancestors and

which distinguishes her from those of her fellow suf-

ferers who are the lineal descendants of a more

pliable stock than that of New England.

Edith's moral nature is as sturdy as her physical

organization is vigorous. She holds fast to her ideals

of right and wrong with unswerving pertinacity, and

no inducement of any kind can sway her from them.
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She loves truth and straightforwardness and detests

pretense and dupHcity. She is indeed totally deaf to

external sounds, but in the stillness of her soul she

hears with perfect distinctness the " still, small voice
"

and the warnings of her conscience which is the

"sentinel of virtue" and the "chamber of justice,"

and she never disregards them. She is independent

in spirit, resolute in purpose, strong in will and firm

in her convictions. She is not very prepossessing in

appearance, but under her sober and grave exterior

there beats a large heart, full of lively compassion

and tender feelings. Although she is not very talka-

tive nor does she, like—
Blind British bards, with volant touch,

Traverse loquacious strings,

her words, few in number, are pictures of her thoughts

and exact interpreters of her ideas and sentiments.

Her expressions of kindness toward and of sympathy

with all sufferers are born of deep and genuine

interest in them and not of conventional insincerity

nor of empty affectation.

We take pleasure in inserting here a brief account

of what this interesting girl has accomplished during

the past year, as well as of the way in which she dis-

charges the duties of her school life. This statement,

like those which have been published annually since

1893, has been prepared with scrupulous care and

absolute accuracy by one of the most valued and

devoted teachers in the girls' department. Miss Frances

S. Marrett, who tells as follows the stoiy of Edith's

work and its results :
—

When Edith entered upon her school work last September,

the accumulated sunshine of a glad summer amid the dehghts
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the glow of hearty good will.

The studies of our literary department which have enlisted

her efforts during the year are American literature, algebra

and English composition.

Edith's interest in the lessons in literature has been well

sustained, as she has traced in their course the chain of our

national growth and learned that the spirit of a race may be

as truly reflected in its literature as in its history.

Washington Irving was the first of our representative

authors whose writings received especial attention for their

purely literary value. Edith's mental rigidity was slow "to

yield to the humorous influence of selections from the History

of Netv York ; but at length, though sometimes perplexed by

subtle strokes of wit, she laughed in spite of herself at the

inimitable sketches of Dutch life and manners. This forced

surrender to the claims of drollery prepared her to find

pleasure in Legend of Sleepy Hollozv, Rip Van Winkle and

the delightful Christmas stories. Her enjoyment of selec-

tions from the AlJiambra led to the reading of the entire book

during recreation hours.

It has been in the study of the works of the poets that

Edith has experienced her greatest difficulties. In order to

grasp the simplest rhythmic thoughts and to acknowledge the

poet as an interpreter of truth, she has had need to learn, as

it were, a new language in a new spirit. Whittier and Long-

fellow are the poets whom Edith has named as her " fav-

orites." Her affectionate interest in the former was thus

expressed :
" I like his poems and his faith."

In Lowell's poems of nature Edith has been free to confess

her delight. She said of Pictures from Appledore : " It

makes me think of the sea and feel its waves." The exquisite

sunset picture impressed her very much, and she asked many

questions concerning the beauty and the wonder of the glow

of an evening sky. Her glad appreciation of Lowell's tribute

to the dandelion was thus shown :
" Dandelions always mean

spring to me. It is nice to have poets say beautiful things

about what we love for us."
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She was deeply interested in the study of Emerson's essay

on friendship. The tests of a true relationship of friend to

friend were eagerly applied in her thought to her association

with her dearest schoolmate, Elizabeth Robin, and the con-

viction of an enduring affection was thus simply put into

words :
" Yes, Elizabeth will always be my friend."

Strangers seldom see the best side of Edith's nature. One

morning, when guests were in the class room, she made no

attempt to share in the recitation of the hour. Her explana-

tion was, " I could not say a word because I knew of the

company. Company always silences me."

Edith's natural indifference to the requirements of social

life undoubtedly restricts her circle of friends ; but it is a

winsome and loyal affection which shines for those whom she

knows best.

The chief gain which Edith has derived from the literature

lessons, consists in a better understanding of what we owe to

books.

For two hours of each day during the past year Edith has

applied herself with patient diligence to the study of algebra,

and she has succeeded in completing with her class the pre-

scribed work in this subject. The measure of satisfaction

derived from the accurate results of thoughtful, independent

effort has been a sufficient stimulus to each new task, and

through increased concentration Edith has gained the power

to think more clearly and quickly. She has found correct

answers for 79 J per cent, of the problems included in the

year's work. They have required a thorough knowledge of

factoring, the greatest common divisor, the least common

multiple, fractions, square and cube root and the subjects

studied during the previous }'ear.

Continued heedlessness in the use of language was the

cause of Edith's being placed last September in a class for

daily practice in English composition. A careful study of the

paragraph and much practice in paraphrasing emphasized the

importance of definite statements. Edith applied herself

closely to the tasks set before her, and the change from the
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routine of technical work to the writing of themes derived

from her own thought and experience, was a most refreshing

one. The joy of such emancipation is suggested by the

freedom of the following sentences :
—

Christmas is to me the most beautiful season of the year. It is

a time when I feel as if I should like to do something for every

one and I am always glad when it comes ; for then I have hap-

piest thoughts.

These paragraphs reveal clearly Edith's genuine love of

plants :
—

-

Because I love Mother Nature so much, I like to have a garden

each year, and take care of plants. I always plant pansies

;

because they are easy to take care of and last as long as I am
here to attend to them, and because the word " pansies " means
thoughts.

I have fifteen plants this year. I get up early in the morning

and go to see my garden every day because it is an attraction. I

water it every morning unless it rains. I pull up the weeds and

pick off the broken stems. I find many blossoms nearly every

time I visit my garden, and I pick them to share the pleasure of

them with others.

One of the themes from the year's work in English is here

given in full :
—

My Experience in Fishing.

While I was at Marblehead last summer one of my occupations

was fishing. I have often wondered what people did when fish-

ing, and I was glad to have an opportunity to experiment at it

myself.

I have seen two kinds of fishing-lines which are used ; one is a

wire attached to a long rod and has several sharp hooks, while

the other is simply a very long string cord with a heavy weight

and one sharp hook attached to it and is held by the hand. I

used the latter.

My youngest brother and I, with a little friend of his, got into

a boat and rowed a good distance from the shore. We each had
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a fishing line and dropped it into the sea. I held the line in my
right hand and let it hang at the side of the boat, and whenever I

felt a nibble at the heavy piece at the end of the line, up quickly

as a flash I pulled the line ; for then I knew that I had caught a

fish ! While I was pulling on the line each fish would give a

vigorous shake in the water, and when I got him in the boat I

would count out loud, " One !
" until I had caught a certain

number.

I gave each fish to my brother and he took it off the hook for

me. Those were flounders that I caught. I caught seventeen in

all and ate some of them for my meals. When I was fishing

I felt like a regular fisher-girl and it required a great deal of

courage.

Through daily practice in composition Edith has learned to

express her thoughts more freely, as w^ell as to pay more

attention to the form of her sentences.

Edith's work in the gymnasium has been attended by the

usual amount of interest, pleasure and earnest effort. The

benefit w^hich she has derived from the regular exercises is

most evident in firmer positions and in a stronger control of

her body in the balance movements.

The hours which she has spent in the department of man-

ual training have been chiefly devoted to the study of dress-

making. The drafting of patterns and the cutting, fitting

and finishing of various garments are features of Edith's

school programme which by reason of their aid in the devel-

opment of natural gifts are never dreary tasks. Even arith-

metical problems are performed with surprising alacrity when

measurements must be taken for an accurate pattern and an

estimate made of the amount of cloth and of trimmings neces-

sary to meet its requirements.

In closing this brief sketch of Edith's education during

the past year, we may say that her moral attitude toward all

the duties of her school life has been one of cheerful perse-

verance, and her mental progress, though seemingly slow, has

been marked by sure advance through new strength of pur-

pose and increase of interest.
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Miss Edith Moultrie Thurston, who has been an

efficient tutor and a wise adviser of Edith since the

autumn of 1896, was obliged to decline a reappoint-

ment at the end of the last school year, in order that

she might obtain a position near to her invalid father

who lives in North Carolina, Miss Grace Emilie Taft,

late of the school for the deaf in Jacksonville, Illinois,

has been chosen to succeed Miss Thurston. Miss

Taft is a teacher of superior ability.

Elizabeth Robin.

The light of love, the purity of grace,

The mind, the music breathing from her face.

— Byron.

Elizabeth is one of the finest and most attractive

girls in our school. She is tall in stature, symmet-

rical in form, graceful in carriage and beautiful in face

and figure. Her appearance is so winsome and her

presence so striking that—
Nature herself her shape admires.

The charming effect produced by her comely figure

and handsome face is greatly enhanced by the grace of

her bearing, the amiability of her disposition and the

courtesy of her manners. She is always bright and

cheerful, and neither frets under the load of her depri-

vations nor grieves at her loss nor pines away on

account of her misfortune. Her life seems filled with

a spirit of joy, peace, gentleness and goodness, which

manifests itself also in her work.

Although Elizabeth loves dearly her home in Texas

and likes very much to live with her family in her

native state, of the territorial extent of which she is

very proud, nevertheless she is strongly attached to
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her friends in Boston and is thoroughly loyal and truly

grateful to the school. She has received here during

the last eleven years educational advantages of great

value, without any cost to her people, and the influ-

ence of these upon her life and character is deep and

abiding.

The story of the instruction and training of this

beautiful girl and of the work done by her during the

past twelve months is as interesting and instructive as

similar accounts have been in the past. It has been

carefully written b}^ Miss Anna Gardner Fish, who
has spared no pains in examining and sifting the

materials contained in the diary of Elizabeth's teacher

and in arranging the facts obtained therefrom in a

clear and straightforward narrative which can hardly

fail to commend itself to all students and which reads

as follows :
—

Out of a wealth of incidents illustrative of school-girl life, a

few may be selected to show briefly some phases of Elizabeth's

progress during the past year.

It has been a period of richness and added strength. The
work of the class room has proceeded quietly and pleasantly from

day to day, and as time has passed it has been evident that a

finer polish has been acquired by many facets of her character.

Elizabeth's life in the school differs in no wise from that of

her young companions, and never through them is she made con-

scious of greater misfortunes or limitations than those under

which they all alike must struggle.

Her regular studies, this year, have been Latin, physiology,

reading and algebra, the last of which was begun in October

after a careful review in geography. Physical training in the

gymnasium and manual training in the workroom, with plenty of

healthful outdoor exercise and social intercourse have completed

her days and filled them with satisfaction.

It was decided that an hour every Saturday morning should be

spent by Elizabeth with the teacher of the class in each of these

studies, reviewing the work of the preceding week, ascertaining
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what had been retained and strengthening weak points. This

partook so largely of the nature of a weekly examination that

Elizabeth was much dismayed by the prospect, but she bravely

set aside her misgivings and met the ordeal cheerfully and cour-

ageously.

She has been quick to recognize the necessity for extraordinary

labor where her path is beset with unusual difficulties, and of her

own volition has arranged her time so as to meet the need.

During the reading hour after tea, on one night for which no

plans had been made, Elizabeth approached the teacher in charge

to say :
" I would like to look over my paper on respiration with

you, and I think I do not understand the lymphatic system.

May we have it tonight?" Such a desire for thorough compre-

hension and ability to plan for its consummation may well be

noted as a progressive step on the young girl's part. At one time,

when an invitation to go to walk came just as Elizabeth had

settled herself to an allotted task of hemming, she replied, after a

momentary hesitation :
" Perhaps I had better sew, although I

thank you for inviting me." Her nature is so sunny and her

love of society so strong that there need be no fear of asceticism,

and such a determination may be regarded as a helpful bit of

self-discipline.

Her eagerness to keep up with her classes has been marked,

and, although her vivacity and good spirits outside of the class

room are unabated, they are not allowed to conflict with the

serious labor which she willingly expends upon her studies. The
orderliness which has hitherto manifested itself in the care of her

personal belongings seems now to show its effect upon her mental

processes and renders anything less than the full completion of

her duty an annoyance to Elizabeth. Indeed, beyond the laud-

able ambition to keep up with her class and to perform the daily

tasks properly and creditably, she has exhibited this year, in a

marked degree, the true student's zest for learning and spirit of

investigation, which have not hitherto been perceptible in her

attitude toward her lessons.

A notable example of this is found in her work in physiology

in which, in strong contrast to her manner when she was engaged

in the study of botany, she has quite risen above her natural dis-

taste for handling anything which is disagreeable to the touch and

has willingly examined the specimens in a thorough manner.
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thrusting her fingers into their interstices without hesitation, even

though the proceeding left her fingers greasy and unpleasant for

use in talking.

Her interest in this work has led her to inquire the reason for

her own misfortunes of blindness and deafness and why the optic

and aural nerves should refuse to carry messages to her brain.

An incident which may be traced to this new purpose in her

school work occurred late in the year. After a strenuous period

in the study of Latin, which had caused Elizabeth no little un-

easiness, she said to her teacher, with some diffidence :
" I think

I ought to tell you that Latin is growing easier to me." This was

evidently the expression of a conscientious desire to set herself

right in her teacher's eyes and to give only an exactly true im-

pression.

This stressful season had followed the completion of the course

in Latin grammar, when a thorough review was undertaken, pre-

paratory to an examination upon the subject. Elizabeth was filled

with anxiety over this feature of the work and utilized every avail-

able hour not only in covering the ground of the review with her

classmates but also to fit herself thoroughly for the requirements

of the test. It is probable that she retained a vivid recollection

of the discipline of the previous year, when she had been required

to repeat the course in a lower class, for she said :
" There is no

other class for me to fall back into if I do not pass." So hard

did she work and so worried did she grow over the outcome of

the examination that it became necessary to curtail her zeal and

divert her attention to other matters.

When the examination was finally over it was found that Eliza-

beth had barely passed. This was a bitter disappointment to her

after her sustained effort to reach a high standard, but she tried

to accept the decision bravely and, with quivering lips but re-

pressed tears, applied herself to the task of correcting such errors

as she could rectify and making a list of those upon which she

needed help. Her low mark was more the effect of slow work

than of ignorance of the subject, for of course she lacked in ex-

amination the benefit of extra time for the attainment of satisfac-

tory results. Through the remainder of the school year, which

was spent principally in reading from Via Latina, Elizabeth's

work was uniformly good and adequate to the daily demands.

It is difficult for one to realize how serious are the limitations
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of the deaf-blind in respect to gaining a full knowledge of the

complicated uses of language, and little instances constantly show

these difficulties in Elizabeth's case. On one occasion she en-

countered in a problem this sentence :
" A and B received by-

will $3600." Over this she pondered long and then asked

:

" Did they determine to receive it? " This incident suggests how

time may be lost and work impeded by perplexity over a com-

monplace phrase.

More than ever before have the hours devoted to reading con-

tributed to Elizabeth's real enjoyment. For the daily lessons

characteristic selections have been made with care from several

authors, with the view to studying their different styles and art of

expression ; and Hawthorne, Irving, Dickens, Scott and Gold-

smith were chosen for this purpose. Elizabeth has exhibited

greater power than ever before in penetrating into the writer's

meaning and in following the plot, although she is still confused

by the dialogue and by such digressions as those in which Dickens

indulges. She was only slightly interested in his account of a

visit to the institution in South Boston and of Laura Bridgman,

betraying here as on several other occasions a decided dislike for

any classification of the deaf-blind per se and evidently preferring

to feel herself a unit in the great mass of humanity and a partaker

of the ordinary experiences of life.

In reading T/ie Lady of the Lake Elizabeth has shown a true

appreciation of the beautiful setting of the picture and the ex-

quisite word-painting of the poem, showing in this a decided

advance over her work in Liiawatha during the previous year,

when she failed repeatedly to separate the descriptive part from

the narrative.

It is certainly in the line of normal, school-girl development

that Elizabeth should have reached an age of exaggeration. " I

have to go miles to get my book," she remarked as she seated

herself for the reading lesson after going the length of the school-

house and back again. At another time she assured a friend that

she had "to ask every other word in reading," and when she

began the tale of Lvaiihoe she sighed despairingly :
" Three big

volumes ! I can't finish them in ten years."

This work was undertaken as a preparation for the duties

incident to membership in the Howe Reading Club, to which

Elizabeth had long desired entrance but which she was invited to
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join this year for the first time. Strangely enough she received

with apathy the news that the barriers had been removed and was

inclined to weigh all considerations carefully before accepting the

honor. She was somewhat overcome by the thought of present-

ing before the society her opinion of some book which had been

selected for study and discussion. When asked why she was not

more enthusiastic she said :
" I should not like to join and then

leave the club." Nevertheless after due thought of the matter

she entered the society, and at its first meeting, which took the

form of a character party, Elizabeth utilized the idea of Babes

in the IVood, by carrying two dolls wrapped in a piece of bark.

An honor which she appeared to esteem above admission to the

Howe Reading Club was her election to membership in the Ricby

Seal, that mystical society among the girls from which no echoes

reach those beyond its circle. Elizabeth has resisted several

teasing attempts to penetrate its secrets through her and has

cleverly turned the tables upon her interlocutors with great enjoy-

ment on her own part.

Twice during the year Elizabeth has attended public gather-

ings where her own services were of assistance,— once when she

spent two days in knitting and sewing at a fair, and again when

she joined with her classmates in giving gymnastic exercises at a

school exhibition in the city. She did not appear unduly elated

over her participation in these events, although she did her best

on each occasion, performing her tasks very creditably and bear-

ing herself gracefully and modestly.

Among the many little journeys to places of interest in the city

or suburbs, by which Elizabeth's school-life has been so pleasantly

supplemented, was one to the " Sheltering Home for Stray Ani-

mals," whither she and Cora Crocker went one afternoon acom-
panied by their teachers. The two girls conversed together

happily during the ride out to the home, but after reaching the

place they found too much to examine and ascertain for any

desultory talk. Greatly to Elizabeth's delight they found there,

in good condition, several of the stray cats which had been sent

thither earlier in the year by institution friends. Elizabeth asked

many questions as to the life of the cats, their food, the compart-

ments in which they sleep and their yard accommodations ; then

turning to Cora, in language which she deemed best suited to her

young companion's powers of comprehension, she explained fully
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all that she had learned. It was a memorable visit, and in ex-

pressing her enjoyment of it Elizabeth added that she was glad

Cora had gone too. " Of course she did not behave so well as a

girl who has had more experience," said Elizabeth critically.

"She is so lively— but I like it, only girls with more experience

wouldn't do it."

The climax of the happy year came at its close when, through

the kindness of friends, Elizabeth was permitted to visit her far-

distant home in Texas and spend there her summer vacation.

The golden opportunity offered a rich reward for many hours of

patient, painstaking toil, which had been lightened and brightened

by the hope of this pleasure in store for her, and it afforded the

finest possible preparation for the new school-year in complete

rest and change, amid healthful surroundings under the sweet

influences of home love.

A letter, written by Elizabeth to her good friend,

Mr. Wade, entirely of her own volition and without

correction, is pleasantly suggestive of her happy sum-

mer vacation and offers a most cogent proof of the

value of the methods of education which are em-

ployed in her behalf. It serves also as a vivid illustra-

tion of her ability to enter naturally into the normal

life and interests of the seeing and hearing people

about her when she is placed in their midst. The let-

ter is here printed in full.

South Boston, Mass., Oct. 6, 1902.

Dear Mr. Wade, Mamma and I were greatly surprised when

Mrs. Barrett wrote that through your kindness we were to visit

Ruby Rice. We had a delightful time with her and mamma joins

me in thanking you most sincerely for your kindness.

In the month of September we all went to Aunt Lucy's in the

wagon and stayed there all night ; then we went to Albany, thirty-

six miles from our home which is in Throckmorton. We stayed

there all night and early in the morning my father, sisters and

brothers went home and mamma and I took the train for Austin.

It was four o'clock the next morning when we reached Austin and

when we reached Mrs. Barrett's house, Mrs. Barrett was getting

ready to go to the station to meet us. We were so glad to [see]
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Ruby and all. Edgar is as mischievous as ever and Mrs. Barrett

and her daughters Eeirne and Wewe are jolly.

We went to see the state-house, insane asylum, university and

we went to a place where we had some ice-cream.

My school commenced on the nineteenth of September but the

superintendent of the school for the deaf wished us to visit his

school and meet the pupils on the seventeenth of Sept. so we

stayed and had a very good time. You may be sure that we were

great chatterboxes and had great fun all the time. There are two

fire-escapes and we had great fun going down one of them. The
superintendent can get every one out of the building in three and

a half minutes and there are about six hundred or more pupils

there.

Ruby and I were together most of the time and we read to

each other and played with Edgar and Addie sometimes but most

of the time we talked to people.

Mamma and I left Austin on the same day that we visited the

school for the deaf and reached Boston on the twentieth of Sep-

tember. We had a great deal to tell Mr. and Mrs. Whiting but

we did not stay with them long as school had commenced. We
went to South Boston the next day and they were surprised to see

me because they did not expect us so soon but they were glad

that we came. Miss Badger did not come until the next day be-

cause they did not know when we would come, but mama stayed

with us until Thursday the twenty-fifth of September and we had

good times. Miss Badger is very well now. I did not have any

trouble without her last year but I missed her.

Some of the teachers and my matron entertained mamma while

I was in school in the, afternoon. They took her to the public

garden, fire-engine, opera and to meet Miss Badger at the station.

Of course she visited the classes and enjoyed herself. She vis-

ited us four years ago and may do so again in four or five years

when I graduate. She went to the point in South Boston and [to]

ride on the elevated cars.

On Thursday she went to visit Mrs. Whiting and went to the

mechanic's fair and a play and Mrs. Hadley, my first teacher

and Gladys her little girl came to see her. I went there on

Friday night instead of Saturday as mamma was going home in

the morning. We saw her off and so did three of the teachers

and then I went back with Mrs. Whiting for over Sunday. It
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seemed lonesome without mamma but we may see each other

before very long.

School closed on the twenty-fifth of last June and mamma and

I had planned to start for home the next day if convenient but

our passes were late in coming. Mamma received them the night

before school closed, and she left home the next morning and

reached Boston on the twenty-ninth of June. I was at Mrs.

Whiting's when a telegram from her came and I was so glad

when we met her.

We talked away and on Tuesday morning, the first of July we

started for home. We went to St. Louis, Fort-worth, Albany

and it was on Saturday the fifth of July when we reached

Throckmorton. My father, sisters and brothers came to meet us

in the wagon and we were so happy and not tired. They must

have been glad to see mamma last Wednesday the first of this

month, five days after she left us.

My sisters Bonny and Mattie are nearly as large as I am and

while mamma went away they kept house and they and my
oldest brother, Robert, went to school while Albert and Lawrence

went to the farm every day with my father.

Lawrence was three years old on my birthday. He is as

amusing and sweet as he can be but sometimes he is a wild-cat

because he will want to be a baby and then be a big boy and he

will get into mischief.

While I was at home we had a great deal of company, went

to church, visiting, bathing, fishing, horse-back riding, barn,

pastures, hen-house, pig-pen, milked the cows, made candy, wrote,

read, helped with the house-work, sewed, knit, moved from the

farm to town for the winter, played games and had great fun.

When I graduate in four or five years, I may go home for

good but I shall come back here to visit. We finished physiology

and reading last year. This year we are in the first year of high

school and we have sewing, ancient history, gymnastics, articula-

tion, American literature, algebra, knitting, and crocheting. I am
making a dish-apron and I hope to do it on the machine and

crocheting a white shawl. I am getting along very well. Miss

Taft is Edith's teacher and she has us both in articulation as she

taught deaf people and we have great fun.

As this is rather long I will close now. Thanking you again

for your kindness I am
Yours sincerely, Elizabeth.
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Cora Adelia Crocker.

' Tis nobleness to serve
;

Help them that cannot help agam.

— Emerson.

A decided improvement has taken place in the

case of this unfortunate girl during the past year.

In April, 1901, when Cora was received as a pupil

in this school and was placed under training in charge

of a special teacher, she was of a very wayward, un-

tamed and intractable disposition and gave little

promise of surmounting the diihculties which sur-

rounded her or of accomplishing anything of value.

She had no self-control, was unruly and disobedient

and showed no desire to receive instruction. She

had a strong aversion to learning to talk with her

fingers and was unwilling to exert herself in any way

for the purpose of gaining knowledge.

Fortunately all this has been radically changed.

After many unsuccessful trials and fruitless attempts

to induce Cora to acquire the means of conversing

with her teachers and schoolmates and of coming into

social relations with those around her, she finally real-

ized the importance of being able to accomplish this.

Thus, as soon as her antipathy to the use of the man-

ual alphabet was overcome, she proceeded at once to

learn it thoroughly and has succeeded admirably well

in doing so.

The favorable results of Cora's efforts in this direc-

tion have removed the barriers between her mind and

the outer world, and have opened to her the w^ay for

work, for intellectual and moral development and for

human fellowship. That she availed herself of this

channel of communication with eagerness and has de-
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rived great benefit therefrom is evident from what she

has already accomplished and from the spirit which

animates her in all her thoughts and actions. She

has taken a deep interest in her manual occupations,

and excels in them. Like Edith Thomas, she has a

natural taste for these and is exceedingly skilful with

her fingers. She has made satisfactory progress in

reading and writing and has pressed on with earnest-

ness in the study of language. Above and beyond

all these she has begun to learn the valuable lesson

of self-control and has steadily improved in her con-

duct and demeanor. From being perverse and petu-

lant, she has become gentle, quiet and comparatively

docile. She is less excitable and more energetic, less

refractory and more obedient, less stubborn and more

tractable. Indeed, she appears to be a different girl

from what she was when she came to us.

Miss Amelia W. Davis, in whose charge Cora is

placed and who has shown unfailing patience, great

tact and excellent judgment in dealing with her

pupil, has written the following account of the latter's

school life and work during the past year :
—

The past year has been a momentous one to Cora, for in it she

has found the way back to free and natural intercourse with those

about her, and has seen new paths of knowledge and achievement

opened up. In reading, writing and number-work, as well as in

manual training, she has made good progress. Above all, she

has learned that she has a self to develop and control, and has

already made conscious effort in that direction.

The manual alphabet has ceased to be a study pursued la-

boriously and with difficulty, and has come to be the indispensa-

ble means of carrying on work and play. Cora illustrates the

fact that people often do not know what they really want, for she

was very sure that she did not want the manual alphabet. Last

April, however, just a year after she came to the school, she would

not admit that she had ever disliked it. Since January, when the
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fact of a connection between sound and spelling dawned upon

her mind, her progress has been comparatively easy and rapid.

It has surprised many of Cora's schoolmates to find that she can

understand them. Her acquisition of the power to do so seems

sudden and remarkable. In point of fact, it has been gradual.

She has been working toward her present standing-place, where

she knows all the words that a school-girl's vocabulary ordinarily

requires. The enlargement of her vocabulary will go on naturally

now, as she meets new words in reading and conversation.

Cora talks with her fingers when she is in a very noisy, or a

very quiet place, such as a car, or a church. She often does it

for fun, especially if she can catch her teacher in the dark. She

is no longer afraid to talk to Elizabeth and Edith, but takes her

full share in the conversation. When she is with Marion, some-

thing of the teaching instinct appears. At one time, Cora thought

that any word that Marion did not know, should be taught to her

immediately. She applies the methods that were used at the

beginning of her own instruction. She wanted Marion to know

her last name. " I will let her call me ' Cora Cracker,^ " she said,

and taught Marion cracker accordingly.

In spite of its difficulties, reading has interested Cora from the

first even when it meant no more than distinguishing separate

letters. " See how that x is made," she said one day. " That is

what was making me cross !
" It was found necessary to teach

her the letters first, and then the words. When she came to

realize that there were thoughts to be reached through the signs

which her fingers had been trained to distinguish, a new world

was opened to her. She has already found much there to delight

her imagination, and to increase her knowledge. Her favorite

book is that which contains Miss Poulsson's " Ned and Beppo "

stories. They appeal strongly to her sense of humor. This was

followed by The Little Ones' Story Book and selections from other

books. Whittier's " Jack-in-the-pulpit " was not too difiicult for

her to understand and enjoy.

Number-work did not attract Cora, and she tried hard to re-

main ignorant of it, but she has become interested in spite of her-

self, and takes great pride in successfully working out little

problems on her type-slate.

Writing was from the first Cora's favorite study, because it

gave her something to do with her hands. Now that she is no
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longer obliged to concentrate her whole mind on the formation of

the letters, but writes well enough to be able to express her

thoughts, some carelessness is perceptible in the result. Cora's

writing has character and legibility, but lacks exact precision. It

is usually neat. Cora's dated and punctuated letters of today,

with all their mistakes, are a great contrast to her printed scrawls

of a year ago.

In manual training, Cora's work has been uniformly good.

She has a natural taste for sewing and house work. Indeed, she

is earnest in doing well whatever she undertakes to do.

Most gratifying has it been to see Cora's violent temper dimin-

ish, as she has come into rational relationship with the world,

and it has become possible to explain to her the necessity for

self-control. The appearance of untruthfulness caused much
anxiety ; but it appeared that Cora had no conception of the

importance of being truthful. Since this has been impressed upon

her, she has twice told the truth when it took much courage to

do so.

Cora's character is positive. Her childish naughtiness is real

naughtiness. Also, her goodness, her affection, her desire to do

right, and her pride in her work are all very genuine.

Marion Rostron.

This is to be alone ; this is solitude !

— Byron.

Marion is a healthy girl of active temperament and

moderate abilities. She is kind-hearted, amiable, af-

fectionate and sympathetic, but her power either of

self-control or of discrimination between right and

wrong is very small. She lacks application and per-

severance and is easily discouraged when she meets

with difficulties.

Marion is totally deaf but only partially blind.

She possesses a considerable degree of sight and is

inclined to use her eyes constantly. This is unques-

tionably very helpful to her in many ways, but at the

same time it prevents her from giving close attention
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to the cultivation of the sense of touch and to the

practice of the manual alphabet.

Owing to these drawbacks Marion's brain has not

been stimulated and developed to a marked extent,

nor has her interest been thoroughly aroused and

earnestly enlisted in any particular subject. She has

drifted slowly in her work and has seemed disinclined

to exert herself seriously in any direction.

Happily towards the end of the school year there

was a perceptible change for the better in Marion's

case, which was partly due to her intercourse with

Cora. Since then her mind has been more active and

alert, her vocabulary has steadily increased, and she

has begun to give evidence of general improvement

and to show a desire to acquire knowledge.

Miss Lilian Mabel Forbush, who continues to be

Marion's teacher, helper and devoted friend, has writ-

ten the following account of what her pupil has done

during the past year :
—

Marion Rostron has shown, in this first year of her education

since her loss of hearing and partial loss of sight, that hers is still

the child nature, but very slightly developed. In her we see the

child's unreserved affection, ready sympathy and craving for love

and for commendation mingled with lack of self-control and of

discrimination between right and wrong. She has given evidence

of a mind of fair intelligence and has shown perseverance, two

factors which insure her progress when once her interest shall

have been thoroughly roused.

The difficulties surrounding Marion's path to knowledge have

been many. She possesses a considerable degree of sight, which,

though helpful in many ways, has made the necessary develop-

ment of her sense of touch a long hard struggle. A strong

impression that no effort of hers is equal to the overcoming of her

difficulties has often led her to a helpless sense of despair, from

which it has been exceedingly hard to rouse her. She is just

beginning, at the end of June, to appreciate a little the use to
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which her determination may be put to bring about good results.

The word, try, has proved one of the most helpful words of

Marion's vocabulary. Her previous life had furnished her no

training in application. Then, too, she was well pleased with her

way of life before entering the school and seriously objected to

the radical change, which her education rendered necessary.

But greater than any of these drawbacks was her lack of any

strong interest in any thing, whether it be work or play. Her

usual attitude towards her lessons was one of carelessness, and

consequently, the first difficulty which appeared in her way was

the signal for her to relapse into unwillingness to make any

further effort. Still Marion had occasional ambitious impulses

and these together with her desire for praise and her affection for

her mother, who, she knows, is anxious to have her make progress,

have proved most helpful. These were the stimuli which stirred

her out of her natural listlessness until, the first obstacles having

been overcome, the lessons themselves might prove sufficiently

interesting to encourage her further effort.

In spite of lliese barriers, interposed partly by her own nature,

but due more largely to her physical and mental condition, Marion

has made good if not remarkable progress.

Her attendance at a public school for at least one year, before

her infirmities came upon her, had left the impress of a few of its

lessons, such as the names of about one half of the letters of the

alphabet, the knowledge of how to spell, cat, rat, boy and man, of

how to count from one to twelve, and that " one and one are two."

Marion's re-entrance upon school life was a strange experience

to her, and among the most puzzling of its lessons were those in

the use of the manual alphabet. "What for?" was her constant,

perplexed question, as, with the objects before her, _/«;« and ring

were spelled into her hand. But in a few days the purpose of the

lesson began to dawn upon her mind, and within a week, yes and

710 spelled in her hand were substituted for the nod and shake of

the head. A month had passed when she first showed her prac-

tical appreciation of the fact that this was really a method of

talking. Then it was her little blind-deaf friend, Cora, who called

forth Marion's first conversation in the manual alphabet. Seeing

the other girls entering the school-house after a recess, Marion

went to Cora and spelled bell into her hand, meaning to suggest

that the bell had rung and that it was therefore time to go into
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school again. To this suggestion Cora responded with no, but

Marion insisted by spelling yes several times and finally convinc-

ing Cora, they entered the school-house together. From that day

down to the present time (namely the month of June), when

Marion had learned to spell about one hundred and fifty words,

there has been a slow but certain progress. Her lack of interest

has hindered her considerably because of its eft'ect upon her efforts

of memory. Although often ambitious enough to learn a word,

she does not care to remember it. Cora's friendship has been of

very great value in encouraging Marion to the use of the manual

alphabet, and she often asks how to spell certain words that she

may tell Cora of some occurrence. Such words are learned very

quickly. A knowledge of Cora's progress has often fired Marion's

ambition and her pleasure in learning something which Cora has

learned is marked.

She now learns the meaning of new words more readily than

formerly. She is no longer limited to those only which are ca-

pable of concrete illustration but by suggestions given her in the

manual alphabet or by the use of the word in the sentence it may

be brought to her mind and lips. Since the articulate speech

which has been left to Marion from the days previous to her deaf-

ness is her principal means of expression, she does not consider

that she knows any word until she can speak it, however clear its

meaning may be to her. An idea of phonetics was therefore

necessary to her learning of entirely new words. After much

practice with lists of words in which the sound similarity was

marked, as cat, fat, mat, and can, fan, man, the idea came to her

gradually until on May the fifteenth she succeeded in pronouncing

several syllables with nothing but her phonetic sense to guide her.

From this time the progress of this idea in her mind has been

marked until the end of June finds her list of words learned in

this way numbering twenty-five. Her work with the manual

alphabet is now carried on simply in connection with her reading

lessons.

These began regularly on the second day of January. With the

comprehension of the word the, Marion's way was opened to the

understanding of other little words equally necessary to the con-

struction of the sentence, such as is, has, have, not, and the like,

and her reading of complete sentences was made possible. This

important gain stimulated her interest somewhat but another and
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more enduring impetus was received a little later when she real-

ized that she was reading true stories. Since this discovery her

comprehension of what she reads has steadily increased. Her
appreciation of these simple stories, taken from primers and first

readtrs, is shown by her many questions and her freely expressed

opinions of approval or disapproval. The awakening of her

interest has been among the most encouraging results of her les-

sons in reading. Her knowledge of numbers has steadily in-

creased until it includes the names, value and formation of the

numbers from one to one hundred, and a good understanding

of the four simple processes. Her simple examples are done

with figures and signs pinned on a cushion, and she counts out

her results with blocks. The terms in which she describes the

examples are not those usually employed but " seven take away

three " must answer for 7—3 and " eight cut in fours " for 8-^4.

Marion has learned to write the square hand nicely. She

enjoys this work thoroughly and always writes with painstaking

effort. She has learned something of the use of the period in a

sentence and her definition of the interrogation point is " that's

asking." She seems to consider the sole aim -of this lesson to be

the acquirement of the ability to write letters well. The writing

and receiving of letters have opened to Marion a new and wholly

delightful experience. The letters which she has written have

improved much both in correctness of expression and in the

amount of information which they convey.

Her manual work has been fairly well done. Her lack of

application and her partial degree of sight have hindered her

progress considerably, but she is gaining in her control of both

mind and will, as well as in her enjoyment of the work.

In the gymnasium Marion has been helped to greater freedom

of motion and better control of her muscles. The games played

there have been an important agent in arousing her to activity.

She has grasped something of the purpose of this training, her

expression of it being :
" It's to help us keep our backs up

straight." This is her definition of a good position, evidently.

The close of the school-year finds Marion a changed individual.

Her mind is filled with many new interests, and is therefore more

alert. The light of intelligence begins to shine upon her face.

The powers of mind and will which she has shown in her progress

encourage us to believe that the coming years are to bring much
of blessing to Marion in the development of mind and spirit.
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Conclusion.

Then the story aptly ends.
— Shakespeare.

In telling the story of what has been done in the

various departments of the school during the past

twelve months, I have reached the utmost limits of

my space and I must stop here.

I am glad to be able to state that there has been

but one change in the personnel of the officers of the

domestic department of the establishment. Miss

Florence E. Stowe, late of the normal school at

Framingham, has been appointed housekeeper in the

Samuel Eliot cottage, in place of Mrs. L. Ada Mixer,

who resigned her position in order to accept a more

lucrative one in a private family. Miss Stowe is a

lady of refinement and of considerable experience in

the management of a large family of young women
and promises to do as good work as that which was

done by her predecessor.

I cannot let this opportunity pass without acknowl-

edging the credit, which is due to my assistants for

their hearty cooperation in all plans relating to the

welfare and progress of the pupils. Industry, fidelity

and a spirit of kindness have uniformly been exhibited

by them in the discharge of their respective duties

and in all their relations.

Encouraged by the success with which our humble

efforts in this field of labor have been rewarded, we

are determined to go on with our work and to look

forward to the future with joyous faith and constant

hope, striving to achieve results superior to those

which have been reported in the foregoing pages.

All of which is respectfully submitted by

MICHAEL ANAGNOS.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Among the pleasant duties incident to the close of the year

is that of expressing our heartfelt thanks and grateful acknowl-

edgments to the following artists, litterateurs, societies, pro-

prietors, managers, editors, and publishers, for concerts and

various musical entertainments, for operas, oratorios, lectures,

readings, and for an excellent supply of periodicals and weekly

papers, books, and specimens of various kinds.

As we have said in previous reports, these favors are not

only a source of pleasure and happiness to our pupils, but also

a valuable means of aesthetic culture, of social intercourse, and

of mental stimulus and improvement. So far as we know,

there is no community in the world which does half so much

for the gratification and improvement of its unfortunate mem-

bers as that of Boston does for our pupils.

/.— Acknowledgments for Concerts, Operas, Recitals and

Lectures.

To Major Henry L. Higginson, for thirty tickets for the course

of symphony concerts in Sanders Theatre, Cambridge.

To Mr. Franz Kneisel, for twelve tickets to the series of

concerts by the Kneisel Quartet, through his manager, Mr. J.

Sauerquell.

To Mr. Quincy Kilby, manager of the Bijou Theatre, and to

Mrs. W. H. Forbes, Mrs. R. E. Forbes, Mr. Frank G. Webster

and several unknown friends, acting through Mr. Kilby, for

a most generous supply of tickets to each of the following

operas :
— Fra Diai'olo, Carmen, Pi7-ates of Peiizance and Cavalleria

Rusticana, Patience, Maritana, Lucia di Lammermoor, and

Nanon.

To the Cecilia Society, through its secretary, Mr. Edward A.

Studley, jr., for eighteen tickets to each of three concerts.
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To Mr. Richard Newman, for twenty-two tickets to each of

eight recitals at Steinert Hall and for one hundred tickets to a

concert by the Bowdoin Glee Club.

To Mr. Carl Faelten, for twenty-five tickets to one, and for

thirty-four tickets to another of his pupils' recitals.

To Mr. George W. Chadwick, for a general invitation to the

pupils to attend the final rehearsal of the oratorio Judith.

To Mr. J. B. Pond, for fifty tickets to a violin recital by Master

Florizel Renter at Symphony Hall,

To Mr. John M. Flockton, for a general invitation to a concert

by the Verdi Orchestra.

To Mr. George Proctor, for twenty-five tickets to a recital by

Miss Helen Frances Sawyer in Chickering Hall.

To Mr. George E. Whiting, for twenty tickets to an organ

recital by his pupils at the Clarendon Street Baptist Church.

To the Boston Singing Club, through its secretary, Mr. Charles

Delmont, for ten tickets to a concert.

To Mrs. A. M. Williams, for twenty-five tickets, and to Dr.

E. S. Boland, for fifteen tickets to a concert in St. John's Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South Boston.

To the Rev. Percy H. Epler, for eighty tickets to a course of

lectures in Phillips Church, South Boston.

To Mr. M. L. King, manager, for a general invitation to the

Food Fair.

//.— Acknowledgmetits for Recitals and Lectures given in our

Hall.

To Prof. Arlo Bates, for a lecture on " Old Ballads."

To Mr. Ernst Perabo, pianist, and Mr. Staats, clarinetist, for

a recital.

To Mr. Carl Faelten and his pupils, for a recital.

To Mr. Frederick B. Hall, for a reading from King Henry Fifth.

To the Misses Marie Zelezny, Margaret Withers and Alice

Seaver, pupils at the New England Conservatory of Music, for

a recital.

To Mr. Edson W. Morphy, violinist, and to Mr. Albert J.

Stephens, Mr. Homer C. Humphrey and Mr. John F. Hart-

well, who assisted him, for a recital.
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///.— Acknowledgmefitsfor Periodicals and Newspapers.

The editors and publishers of the following reviews, maga-

zines and semi-monthly and weekly papers continue to be very

kind and liberal in sending us their publications gratuitously,

which are always cordially welcomed and perused with in-

terest :
—

The N. E. Journal of Education, . . . Boston, Mass.

The Atlantic,

Boston Home Journal,

Education,

Youth's Companion,

Our Dumb Animals,

The Christian Register,

The Missionary Herald,

The Well-Spring, .

Woman's Journal,

The Century, .

St. Nicholas, .

CoUier's Weekly

American Annals of the Deaf,

The fitude,

The Mentor, .

Our Little People, .

The Silent Worker,

The Eye,

The California News,

Inst, for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Berkeley, Cal.

The Ohio Chronicle, . Inst, for the DeafMutes, Columbus, O.

The N. Dakota Banner, . . Schoolfor the Deaf, N. Dakota.

The Oregon Gazetteer, . Schoolfor DeafMutes, Salem, Ore.

The Messenger Ala. Academy for the Blind.

The Tablet, . . West Va. Schoolfor DeafMutes and Blind.

The Washingtonian, . Schoolfor the Deaf, etc., Vancouver.

The Colorado Index, . Colorado Schoolfor Deaf and Blind.

The Sunday-School Weekly (embossed), . . Philadelphia, Pa.

We desire again to render the most hearty thanks, in behalf

of all our pupils, to the kind friends who have thus nobly re-

Nezu York, N. Y.

Washington, D.C.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Inst, for DeafMutes, Malone, N. Y.

list, for DeafMutes, Rochester, JV. Y.

Inst, for the Deaf-Mictes, Trenton, N.J.

Omaha, Nebraska.
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membered them. The seeds which their friendly and generous

attentions have sown have fallen on no barren ground, but will

continue to bear fruit in after years ; and the memory of many

of these delightful and instructive occasions and valuable gifts

will be retained through life.

Michael Anagnos.
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ANALYSIS OF MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.

Meats, 36,886 pounds, $3,916.30

Fish, 4,626 pounds, 261.01

Butter, 6,675 pounds, 1,668.72

Bread, flour, meal, etc., 1,312.62

Potatoes and other vegetables, i>357-49

Fruit, fresh and dried, 588.57

Milk, 36,653 quarts, 1.993-89

Sugar, 10,932 pounds, 5°^-35

Tea and coffee, 1,120 pounds, 272.98

Groceries, 1,230.54

Gas and oil, S53-o8

Coal and wood, 2,389.83

Sundry articles of consumption, 658.92

Wages, domestic service, . . 8,064.42

Salaries, superintendence, and instruction, .... 32,585.71

Medicines and medical sundries, 83.21

Furniture and bedding, 1,220.06

Clothing and mending, 30.98

Expense of stable, 563.58

Musical instruments, 3)74S'03

Manual training supplies, 132.65

Stationery, printing, etc., 2,105.52

Construction and repairs, 4,958.94

Taxes and insurance, 958-50

Travelling expenses, i57-i8

Sundries, 327.48

$71,645.56



« WORK DEPARTMENT.

Statementfor the Year efidi/ig August ji, igo2.

Receipts.

Cash received from sales, $19,914.34

Stock on hand and bills re-

ceivable August, 1902, . $7,897.02

Stock on hand and bills re-

ceivable August, 1901, . 7,418.59

478.43 ^
$20,392.77

Expenditures.

Cash paid for salaries and wages, . . $9,287.20

Cash paid for rent, stock and sundries, 10,104.57
i9>39i-77

Gain, $1,001.00
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The following account exhibits the state of the property as

entered upon the books of the institution, September i,

1902 :
—

Buildino^, 288-290 Devonshire street, j? 74,300.00

Building, 250-252 Purchase street, . . 80,000.00

Building, 172-178 Congress street, . . 92,800.00

Building, 205-207 Congress street, . . 72,400.00

Building, 363 Boylston street, .... 34,000.00

Building, 383 Boylston street, .... 35,000.00

House, 1 1 Oxford street, 9,000.00

House, 402 Fifth street, 4,300.00

Houses, 412, 414, 416 Fifth street, . . 9,300.00

Houses, 424, 426, 428 Fifth street, . . 15,300.00

Houses, 430-440 Fifth street and 103-

105 H street, 47,200.00

Building, 442 Fifth to 1 1 1 H street, . . 21,300.00

House, 537 Fourth street, 4,400.00

Houses, 541, 543 Fourth street, . . . 8,800.00

House, 542 Fourth street, 7,800.00

House, 555 Fourth street, 2,500.00

Houses, 557-559 Fourth street, . . . 14,900.00

Houses, 583, 585, 587, 589 Fourth street. 19,300.00

Houses, 591, 593, 595 Fourth street, . . 15,400.00

Houses, 99 and loi H street, .... 3,500.00

House, 527 Broadway, 9,000.00

House, 132 Hudson street, Somerville, . 2,900.00

Building, 383-385- Centre street, . . . 5,400.00

Real estate, 132 Day street, 11,200.00

$ 000,000.(.^v-f

Real estate, St. Paul, Minnesota, . . . 33,386.00

Real estate at Wachusett street. Forest

Hills, left to the kindergarten by the

will of the late Ezra S. Jackson, subject

to a life annuity to Mrs. Jackson, . . 8,500.00

Real Estate used by the Institution.

Real estate, Broadway and Fourth streets. $322,124.00

House, 418 Fifth street, 3,100.00

House, 422 Fifth street, 3,700.00

328,924.00
Real estate used for school purposes,

Jamaica Plain, 251,973-00

Unimproved land, South Boston, . . . 5,196.00

Mortgage notes, 92,500.00

Loans, 1 70,000.00

Railroad Stock.

Boston & Providence R.R., 100 shares.

cost $25,048.75
Fitchburg R.R., preferred, 250 shares.

cost 23.973-33

3.938-96Boston & Maine R.R., 31 shares, cost, .

Amounts carriedforward, . . . $52,961.04 $1,490,479 00
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> cost,

.

Ajnoimts broughtforward, . .

Boston & Albany R.R., 200 shares, cost

Old Colony R.R., 70 shares, cost, . .

West End Street Railway, 200 shares

cost,

Consolidated R.R. of Vermont, 4 shares

Railroad Bonds.

Eastern R.R., one 6^ bond, cost, . .

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R.R., 25
5s, cost,

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R.R.,

Illinois division, 2 bonds, cost, . . .

Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council Bluffs

R.R., 5 7s, cost, . . •

St. Paul, Minnesota & Manitoba R.R.,
ID 4s, cost,

Kansas Cit}', Clinton & Springfield R.R.,

3 5s, cost,

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fd

"

R.R., TO 4s,

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Y€
R.R., adjusted, 5 4s, ...

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fd
R.R., 62 shares,

Fitchburg R.R., 25 5s, cost,

Chesapeake & Ohio R.R., 20 5s, cost, .

Consolidated R.R. of Vermont, 5 4s, cost,

Northern Pacific & Great Northern R.R.,

21 bonds,
New York Central & Hudson River Lake

Shore, 20 bonds,

United States Hotel Company, 68 shares.

Ground Rent Trust Company, one share,

Suffolk Real Estate Company, 15 shares,

Albany Trust Company, 100 shares, . .

Scollay Building Trust Co., 200 shares, .

Illinois Steel Company, 35 5s, cost, . .

Cash,
Household furniture, South Boston, . .

Household furniture, Jamaica Plain, . .

Provisions and supplies, South Boston,
Provisions and supplies, Jamaica Plain,

Coal, South Boston,
Coal, Jamaica Plain

Work Department.

Stock and bills receivable, . .

Amount carriedforward.

? 5 2,96 1.04

41,254.08

14,630.00

17,987.50
400.00

$1,270.00

24,190.00

2,000.00

6,375.00

8,800.00

3.051-25

15,646.79

25>53i-25

23,628.60

4,006.25

13,818.04

18,875.00

; 1 7,900.00

1 3,400.00

51,915.00

375-00

$522.50
807.50

$1,490,479.00

127,232.62

147,192.18

10,840.50

900.00

15,480.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

36,360.26

43.688.98

31,300.00

2,290.00

1,330.00

7.897.02

5? 1,944,990-56
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Amount broughtforward, . . .

Musical Deparimerit.

Sixty-eight pianos,

One large organ,

Four reed organs,

Sixty-six band instruments,

Fifteen stringed instruments, ....
Musical library,

$10,750.00
4,000.00
100.00

1,300.00

222.00

1,200.00

$1,944,990-56

Printing Departtnent.

Stock and machinery,
Books,

$2,500.00
10,200.00

26,733.00

17,572.00

Electrotype and stereotype plates, . .

Miscellaneous.

School furniture and apparatus, . . .

Library of books in common print, . .

Library of books in embossed print, . .

$7,200.00

22,258.00

39433-00

14,000.00

29,458.00
1 19.00

325.00

Boys' shop,

Stable and tools,

$2,045,897.56
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The foregoing property represents the following funds

and balances, and is answerable for the same :
—

INSTITUTION FUNDS.

General fund of the institution,

Stephen Fairbanks fund,
Harris fund,
Richard Perkins fund,
Stoddard Capen fund,
In memoriam Mortimer C. Ferris, . . .

Legacies :
—

Mrs. Eleanor J. W. Baker,
Thompson Baxter

J. Putnam Bradlee,
Robert C. Billings,

T. O. H. P. Burnham,
Miss Mary Bartol
Mrs. Eliza Ann Colburn,
I. W. Danforth
John N. Dix,
Albert Glover,
Benjamin Humphrey,
Mrs. Susan B. Lyman,
The Maria Spear Bequest for the Bhnd,
Stephen W. Marston,
Edward D. Peters,
Henry L. Pierce
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Putnam,
Mrs. Charlotte B. Richardson, . . . .

Mrs. Matilda B. Richardson,
Samuel E. Sawyer
Joseph Scholfield,
Mary F. Swift,
Alfred T. Turner,
Mrs. Ann White Vose,
Joseph K. Wait,
Mrs. Mary Ann P. Weld
Thomas \A^yman,
Charles L. Young,

Cash,

PRINTING FUND.

Capital,

Additions

KINDERGARTEN FUNDS.

Mrs. William Appleton fund,
Nancy Bartlett fund
Miss Helen C. Bradlee fund,
In memory of William Leonard Bene-

dict, Jr

Amouttts carried forward,

^123,027.74

10,000.00

80,000.00

20,000.00

13,770.00

1,000.00

2,500.00

322.50
100,000.00

23,750.00
5,000.00

300.00

5,000.00
2,500x0

1 0,000.00

1 ,000.00

2 5,coo.oo

4,809.78

15,000.00

5,000.00

500.00

20,000.00

1,000.00

40,507.00
300.00

2,17477
2,500.00

1,391.00

1,000.00

12,994.00

3,00000
2,000.00

20,000.00

5.000 00

500.00

54.355-77

$13,000.00

500.00

140,000.00

1,00000

$154,50000

$560,346.79
21,834.69

162,855.77

$745'037-25
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Amounts brought forward, . .

Miss Harriet Otis Cruft fund, . .

Mrs. Helen Atkins Edmands fund,
Miss Sarah M. Fay fund, . . .

Eugenia F. Farnham fund, . .

Albert Glover fund,
Moses Kimball fund,
Mrs. Annie B. Matthews fund, .

Mrs. Warren B. Potter fund, . .

George F. Parkman fund, . . .

Mrs. Benjamin S. Rotch fund,
Mary Lowell Stone fund, . . .

Transcript ten dollar fund, . . .

Mrs. George W. Wales fund, . .

In memory of Ralph Watson, . .

Legacies :
—

Mrs. Harriet T. Andrew
Mrs. Eleanor J. W. Baker, . . .

Mrs. Ellen M. Baker,
Sidney Bartlett
Thompson Baxter
Miss Harriet Tilden Browne, . .

Robert C. Billings,

Samuel A. Borden,
Mrs. Sarah Bradford
John W^. Carter,
Benjamin P. Cheney,
George E. Downes,
Miss Caroline T. Downes, . . .

Mrs. Lucy A. Dwight
Mary B. Emmons,
John Foster,
Mrs. Elizabeth W^. Gay, ....
Mrs. Ellen M. Gifford
Miss Matilda Goddard
Mrs. Jane H. Hodge,
Mrs. Josephine S. Hall, ....
Mrs Olive E. Hayden,
Mrs. Ann E. Lambert,
Elisha T. Loring
Miss Rebecca S. Melvin, . . .

Augustus D Manson,
Miss Sarah L. Marsh,
Miss Helen M. Parsons, ....
Mrs. Richard Perkins,
Edward D. Peters
Mrs Mary J. Phipps,
Mrs Caroline S. Pickman, . . .

Francis L. Pratt,

Miss Dorothy Roffe,
Miss Edith Rotch
Miss Rebecca Salisbury, . . .

Joseph Scholfield
Mrs. Eliza B. Seymour
Benjamin Sweetzer,

Amounts carried forward, . . .

;i5l54,500 00

6,000.00

5,000.00

9,00000
1,015.00

1,000.00

1,000 00
9,000.00

27,000.00

2,50000
8,500.00

1,000.00

5,666.95

10,000.(O

2379^

5,000.00-

2,500.00

13,040.65
10,000 00

322.50
2,000 00

lO.OOO.CO

4,250.00
100.00

500.00

5,000.00

3,000.00

11,79968
4,000 00
I,OOC.OO

5,000.00

7,931.00
5,000.00

300 00
300.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

700.00

5,000 00
20,00000
8,134.00
I,O0O.OO

500.00
10,00000

500.00
2,0-0.00

1,000.00

100.00

500.00

10,000.00

200.00

3,000.00

5,000.00

2,000.00

]?745,o37.25

$408,097.70 $745,037.25
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Amounts brought forward,

Mrs. Cornelia V. R. Thayer
Mrs. Delia D. Thorndike,
Mrs. Betsey B. Tolman,
Royal \A^. Turner,

$408,097.70

10,000.00

5,000.00

500.00

24,082.00

7,582.90
4,000.00

1,00000
100.00

100.00

500.00

150.00
5,000.00

306.80

74,269.60

$745,037.25

Mrs. Mary B. Turner
Mrs. Charles E. Ware
Miss Rebecca P. Wainwright, ....
Mary H. Watson,
Mrs. Julia A. Whitney,
Miss Betsey S. Wilder,
Miss Mary W. Wiley,
Miss Mary Williams,
Almira F. Winslow,
Funds from other donations,

540,689.00
8,500.00

21,854.29

463.261.52

266,555.50

Real estate subject to annuity
Cash in the treasury,

Buildings, unimproved real estate and per-

sonal property in use of the institution,

South Boston,
Land, buildings and personal property in

use of the kindergarten, Jamaica Plain, . .

$2,045,897.56

Whole amount of property belonging to the

kindergarten,

Whole amount of property belonging to the

institution proper

$837,598-79

1,208,298.77

$2,045,897.56



LIST OF EMBOSSED BOOKS

Printed at the Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for

THE Blind, Boston, 1902.

Title of Book.

JUVENILE BOOKS.

Alcott, L. M. Little Women,
Andersen, Hans. Stories and Tales,

Arabian Nights, six selections by Samuel Eliot, . . . .

Baldwin, James. Story of Siegfried,

Burnett, F. H. Little Lord Fauntleroy,

Child's Book, first to seventh,

Children's Fairy Book, arranged by M. Anagnos, . . .

Chittenden, L. E. Sleeping Sentinel,

Coolidge, Susan. What Katy Did,

Cyr, E. M. Interstate Primer and First Reader, . . .

Eclectic Primer,
Ewing, J. H. Story of a Short Life,

Greene, Homer. Blind Brother,

Harte, Bret. Queen of the Pirate Isle,

Kingsley, Charles. Greek Heroes,
Water Babies,

Little Ones' Story Book,
Poulsson, Emilie. Bible Stories in Bible Language, . .

In the Child's World, Part I., . . .

In the Child's World, Part II., . . .

In the Child's World, Part III., . .

Stories for Little Readers, ....
Through the Farmyard Gate, . . .

Richards, L. E. Captain January and other stories, . .

Ruskin, John. King of the Golden River,

Sewell, Anna. Black Beauty,

Spyri, Johanna. Heidi, translated by Mrs. Brooks, . .

Standard Braille Primer, revised,

Thompson, Ernest Seton. Wild Animals I Have Known,
Turner's First Reader,
Twelve Popular Tales, selected by H. C. Lodge, . . .

Wiggin, K. D. Christmas Dinner,
Story of Patsy, . . ^

Youth's Library, arranged by M. Anagnos,
Script and point alphabet sheets, per hundred, ....

Price
per
Set.

$9.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.80

2.50

.40

2.50

.40

.40

2.00

2.00

.40

2.50

2.50

.40

3.00

.40

•SO

1.50

.40

.50

3.00

.40

3.00

5.00

.50

2.50

.40

2.00

.40

.50

10.00

5.00

N. B.—The prices of the books do not include postage or expressage.

AH the books are printed in the Boston line type.
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Title of Book.

GENERAL LITERATURE.

American Prose,

Anagnos, J. R. Longfellow's Birthday,

Burt, M. E. Odysseus, the Hero of Ithaca,

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de, Don Quixote, ....
Cooke, R. T. Deacon's Week,
Cooper, J. F. Pilot,

Dickens, Charles. Christmas Carol, with extracts from
Pickwick Papers,

David Copperfield,

Old Curiosity Shop,
Don't ; or, Directions for Conduct and Speech, ....
Eliot, George. Adam Bede,

Janet's Repentance,
Silas Marner,

Emerson, R. W. Essays,
Extracts from British and American Literature, ....
Francillon, R. E. Gods and Heroes,
Goldsmith, Oliver. Vicar of Wakefield,
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. Scarlet Letter,

Tanglewood Tales,

Twice Told Tales,

Irving, Washington. Alhambra,
Sketch Book,

Johnson, Samuel. Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia, . . .

Kingsley, Charles. Hypatia,
Lubbock, Sir John. Beauties of Nature,
Lytton, Edward Bulwer. Last Days of Pompeii, . . .

Macaulay, T. B. Essays on Milton and Hastings, . .

Martineau, Harriet. Peasant and the Prince, ....
Most Celebrated Diamonds, translated by J. R. Anagnos,
Ruskin, John. Selections by Edwin Ginn,

Sesame and Lilies,

Saint Pierre, J. H. B. de. Paul and Virginia, ....
Scott, Sir Walter. Quentin Durward,

Talisman,
Thackeray, W. M. Henry Esmond,

POETRY.

Anagnos, J. R. Stray Chords,
Bryant, W. C. Poems,
Byron, Lord. Hebrew Melodies and Childe Harold, . .

Poems selected by Matthew Arnold, . .

Holmes, O. W. Poems,
Homer. Iliad, translated by Alexander Pope, ....
Longfellow, H. W. Evangeline,

Evangeline, and other poems, . . .

Hiawatha,

No. Price
of

Etl.Vols.

2 $6.oo
I .25

I 2.50

3 7.50

I .25

I 3.00

I 3.00

5 15.00

3 12.00

I .50

3 9.00

I 3.00

I 3-5°
I 3.00

2 5.00

I 3.00

I 3.00

2 5.00

2 4.00

I 3.00
2 5.00

2 6.00

I 2.50

3 9.00

I 2.50

3 9.00
I 3.00

I 3.00

I .50

I 2.50

I 2.50

I 2.50

2 6.00

2 6.00

3 9.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

9.00
2.00

3.00

2.50
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Title of Book.

Lowell, J. R. Poems,
Milton, John. Paradise Lost,

Paradise Regained, and other poems, . .

Pope, Alexander. Essay on Man, and other poems, . .

Scott, Sir Walter. Lay of the Last Minstrel, and other
poems,

Shakespeare, William. Hamlet,
Julius Caesar,

King Henry Fifth,

Merchant of Venice, ....
Romeo and Juliet,

Tennyson, Alfred. Idylls of the King,
In Memoriam, and other poems, . .

Whittier, J. G. Poems,
Wordsworth, William. Poems,

BIOGRAPHY.

Biographical sketches arranged by M. Anagnos, . . .

Eliot, George. Biographical Sketch,
Howe, S. G. Memoir,

HISTORY.

Constitution of the United States,

Dickens, Charles. Child's History of England, ....
Duruy, Victor. General History of the World, ....

General History of the World vol. 2.

(In press),

Fiske, John. War of Independence,
Washington and his Country,

Freeman, E. A. History of Europe,
Green, J. R. Short History of the English People, . .

Higginson, T. W. Young Folks' History of the United
States,

Schmitz, Leonhard. History of Greece,
History of Rome,

RELIGION.

Baxter, Richard. Call to the Unconverted,
Book of Common Prayer,
Book of Psalms,
Combe, George. Constitution of Man,
Hymn Book,
New Testament,
Paley, William. Natural Theology,
Swedenborg, Emanuel. Selections,*

No.
of

Vols.

Price
per
Set.

I $3.00
2 5.00

I 3.00

I 2.50

I 3.00
I 2.00

I 2.00

I 2.00

I 2.00

I 2.00

I 2.50

I

2

3.00
6.00

I 3.00

3.00

.25

3.00

.40

6.00

3.00

2.50

9.00

2.50

18.00

3-5°

3.00

2.50

I 2.50

I 3.00

I 2.50

I 4.00
I 2.00

3 7.50

I 4.00
I

—

* Printe'd by donor for free distribution.
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Title of Book.
No.
of

Vols.

Price

TEXT BOOKS.

Buckley, A. B. Life and Her Children, a reader of nat-

ural history, i

Caesar. Commentaries on the Gallic War, i

Cicero. Orations, i

Collar and Daniell. Beginner's Latin Book, 2

Latin-English Vocabulary, .... i

Cutter, Calvin. Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, . . i

English-Greek Vocabulary (Braille), I

Eysenbach, William. German-English Vocabulary, . . i

German Grammar, 2

Geometrical Diagrams, i

Gleason, C. D. Handbook of Crochet, i

Handbook of Knitting, i

Goodwin, W. W. Greek Grammar (Braille) 2

Greek Grammar, vol. 3. (In press),

Guyot, A. H. Geography, i

Harper and Wallace. Vocabulary to Xenophon's Anabasis, 3
Homer. Iliad, Books 1-3 (Braille). R. P. Keep, ... i

Howe, S. G. Cyclopasdia, 8
Huxley, T. H. Introductory Science Primer, .... i

Latin-English Lexicon, vol. I., i

Latin Selections, i

Riehl, W. H. Der Fluch der Schdnheit, i

Scribner, Charles. Geographical Reader, i

Seymour, J. O. Vocabulary to Keep's Iliad of Homer
(Braille), 2

Townsend, Mabel. Elementary Arithmetic i

Wentworth, G. A. Grammar-school Arithmetic, ... i

White, J. W. Beginner's Greek Book (Braille), .... 4
Xenophon. Anabasis (Braille), 2

$3.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

1.50

3.00

75
2.00

5.00

1.00

.40

.40

5.00

3.00

7.50
2.00

32.00
2.00

3.00
2.00

1.50

2.50

5.00

.40

3.00

10.00

4.00

MUSIC.

Pianoforte.

Bach, J. S. Fifteen Two-voiced Inventions. (Peters), .

Fifteen Three-voiced Inventions. (Peters),
French Suite, No. 6. (Peters),

Gavotte in G minor,
Six Little Preludes,

Bach-Saint-Saens. Gavotte in B minor,
Bach, C. P. E. Solfeggietto,

Bargiel, W. Album Leaf,

Idylle, Op. 32, No. i,

Barilli. Dance Caprice
Baumxfelder. Good Humor,
Beethoven. Farewell to the Pianoforte,

Fiir Elise,

Sonatina (F major),

.50

.50

30
OS
•15

.10

.05

.05

.10

.10

.05

OS
•OS

.10
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No. Price
Title of Book. of per

Vols. Set.

Beethoven. Sonatina (G major), I0.05
Sonata, Op. 24, for violin and pianoforte,

first movement onlv, •30
Sonata, Op. 10, No. 2, .20

Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3, •75
6 Little Variations (Key of G) .20

6 Variations on a Theme by Paisiello, . . .20

9 Variations on a Theme by Paisiello, . . .20

Sonata, Op. 2, No. i, .40
Behr, F. Think of Me, Op. 575, No. 1 1, .05

Berens. School of Velocitv, Op. 61, 4 2.00
Blakeslee. May Party Dance, Op. 9, .10

Crystal Fountain Waltz, Op. 25 •OS
Brauer, Fr. Twelve Studies, Op. 15. (Litolff), . . . . .20

Burgmiiller. fitudes. Op. 100 (new edition), .50
Chopin, F. £tude. Op. 10, No. i, .10

Fantasie Impromptu, Op. 66, .10

Polonaise, Op. 40, No. i, .10

Waltz, Op. 34, No. 3. (Kullak), .10

Waltz, Op. 64, No. I. (Kullak), .10

Waltz, Op. 64, No. 2. (Kullak), .10

Chwatal, F. The Merry Postilion, Op. 228, No. 8, . . . •OS
Sonatina in F, Op. 245, No. 2, .10

Conservatory, N. E. 35 Easy Pieces (N. E. Conservatory
ed.), •SO

1.50Cramer-Biilow. Fifty Selected Studies, Books i and 2, .

Czerny. Six Octave Studies, •IS

.10Dennee. Scherzino, Op. 15, No. 6,

De Wilm. Canzonetta, 10
Durand. Pastorale, •05

.10Dussek. La Matinee Rondo,
Duvernoy. Studies, Op. 176, .CO

Eo'srhard. Tender Flower •05

•OS

•OS

00 '

Fontame. Swmo; Song,
Foote, A. Sarabande, Op. 6, No. 3,

Gade. Capriccio, Op. 19, No. 2, .10

In the Woods, Op. 41, .10

Godard, B. 2d Valse, Op. 56, .10

Goldner. Gavotte Mignonne, .05

.05Grieg, E. Albumblatt, Op. 12,

Erotic, Op. 43, No. 5, •05

Voglein. Op. 43, No. 4, .10

To the Spring, Op. 43, No. 6, •IS

Gavotte from the Holberg Suite, .10

Rigaudon from the Holberg Suite, .... .10

Lyric Pieces, Op. 12, ."^O

Gurlitt, C. Studies, Op. 50, •7S
Hunting Song, .05

Handel, G. F. Courante, Minuetto No. i, Minuetto No.
2, Preludio, AUemande ('from Twelve Easy Pieces), . . I .20
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Title of Book.
No.
of

Vols.

Haberbier. A Flower of Spring,

Heller, St. fitudes, Op. 45, Book i,

£tudes, Op. 45, Book 2,

fitudes, Op. 46,

fitudes, Op. 47,

Promenades d'un Solitaire, Op. 78, No. i,

Tarantelle (Napoli),

Wanderstunden, Op. 80, No. 6,

Henselt. If I were a Bird,

Hoffmann, H. At Evening,
Gestaendnis, Op. 52, No. 3,

Gavotte from " Donna Diana," . . . .

Gondolliera,

Minnelied,
On the Rivulet, . . •

The Nightingale Sings,

Zur Laute, •
.

Jadassohn, S. Scherzo, Op. 35,

Jensen, A. Berceuse in A,
Barcarole, Op. 33,

Canzonetta, Op. 42,

Erster Walzer and Zweiter Walzer, Op. 33,

Irrlichter, Op. 17,

Polonaise, Op. 33,

Reigen, Op. 33,

Reiterlied, Op. 33,

Trompeterstiicklein, Op. 33,

Widmung, Op. 33,

Jungmann, A. Will o' the Wisp, Op. 217,

Kirchner, Th. Album Leaf, Op. 7,

Valse Impromptu,
Kuhlau. Sonatina, Op. 20, No. i,

Sonatina, Op. 20, No. 3,

Kullak, Th. From Flower to Flower (octave study), . .

Im Gruenen, Op. 105,

Scherzo,
The Little Huntsman,
Twelve Pieces, Op. 62, vol. i,

Landon. Pianoforte Method,
Lange. In Rank and File,

Playfulness,

Dressed for the Ball,

Meadow Dance,
Valse Champetre,
Happy Meeting

Lavallee. Caprice (The Butterfly),

Lichner. Waltz, Op. 270,

Morning Song, Op. 174,

Liszt. La Regata Veneziana,
Loeschhorn. Arabeske, No. i,

Price
per
Set.

$0.05

.50

.50

•75

11
.10

.10

•15

.10

.05

•15

.10

.05

.05

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.05

.10

.10

.10

.10

•OS

•05

.05

•OS

•OS

•IS

•30

.10

.10

.05

.05

.40

4.00
.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.05

.10

•OS

.05

.10

.10
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Title of Book. per
Set.

Loeschhorn. Arabeske, No. 3,

Hungarian,
fitudes, Op. 65, book i,

fitudes, Op. 65, book 2,

£tudes, Op. 66, book i,

Lysberg. The Thrashers, Op. 71,

Mason, Wm. Touch and Technic. Vol. i

Mathews, W. S. B. Standard Graded Course of Studies,

Vol. I,

Mendelssohn. Christmas Gift, Op. 72,

Prelude in E minor,

Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14,

Scherzo, Op. 16, No. 2,

Merkel. Friihlingsbotschaft, Op. 27,

The Hunters' Call,

In the Beautiful Month of May, Op. 25, . . .

Impromptu, Op. 18,

Jolly Huntsman,
Pleasures of May, Op. 8r,

Spring Song,
Moszkowski. Waltz in A flat,

Mozart. Sonata No. 2 in F (A. P. Schmidt),
Sonata No. 8 in C (A. P. Schmidt)

Nicode, J. L. Barcarolle, Op. 13,

Oesten, Th. White Roses, Op. 276,

No. I. In the Spring.

No. 2. A Little Story.

No. 5. In the Summer.
No. 6. Rural Pleasures.

Parker, H. W. Romanza, Op. 19,

Scherzino, Op. 19,

fitude Mdlodieuse, Op. 19
Nocturne, Op. 19,

Raff, J. The Echo, Op. 75,

Ravina. Arabeske,
Reinecke. Gondoliera,

Minuetto,
Rheinberger. Impromptu, Op. 183,

Roeske. Capitol March,
Dover Galop,
Electric Polka,

Happy Thoughts Polka,

The Hub Waltz,
Rosenhain. Andante and Rondo,
Rummel. Little Waltz,
Saran, A. Phantasie Stiick, Op. 2,

Scharwenka, P. Tanz Vergniigen, Op. 68,

Schubert, Fr. Second Impromptu, Op. 142,

Schumann. Album for Young Pianists,

Cradle Song,

?o.io

.10

.25

.20

•30

.10

2.00

•75

.20

.05

.50

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.05

.05

.05

.20

•IS

.25

.10

•IS

.10

.05

.10

.10

.10

•OS

•IS

.05

•IS

•OS

.05

.05

.05

.05

•IS

.05

.10

.05

.10

1.20

.05
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Title of Book.

Schumann. Novelette in F,

Valse Noble, Op. 9,

Schytte. Hide and Seek,
Strong, T. Danse des Sabots,

Thoma. Polish Dance,
Twenty-three Select Pieces (first grade),

Urbach. Prize Piano School, . . .

Wollenhaupt. fitude in A flat,

Organ.

Allen, N. H. Themes with varied basses,

Vocal.

Part Songsfor Male Voices.

Abt. Night Song,
The Parting Day,

Bank, C. Evening Song,
Becker. Vocal March,
Boieldieu. Praise of the Soldier,

Chwatal, F. X. Lovely Night,

Cramer. How Can I Leave Thee,
Gounod, Ch. The Chase,
Hatton, J. L. Tar's Song,

Bugle Song,
Sailor's Song,

Knowles. Our Flag,

Kreutzer. Serenade,
Kiicken. O Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast,

The Banner's Wave,
The Rhine,

Macfarren, G. A. Now the Sun has Mounted High, . .

Mendelssohn. The Huntsman's Farewell,

Farewell,

The Cheerful Wanderer,
Parting Song,
Rhine,
Serenade,

Pflueger, Carl. The Bugler. Song for medium voice
with male chorus,

Weber. Bright Sword of Liberty,

Champagne Song,
A Nation's Day is Breaking,

O How Lovely the Face of the Deep, ....
Werner. Two Roses,

Part Songsfor Female Voices.

Gumbert. Maidens' Spring Song (trio),

Hiller. Dame Cuckoo (trio),

No. Price
of

Vols.
per
Set.

$0.20

.05

.05

.10

.10

•75

2 4.00
I .10

•30

.10

.10

.05

.20

.10

.05

.05

•15

•15

•15

.10

.10

.10

.10

•15

.10

.10

.10

.05

.10

.10

.10

.10

.15

.05

.10

.05

.05

.10

.10
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Title of Book.
No.
of

Vols.
per
Set.

Mendelssohn. Hearts Feel that Love Thee (trio). . . .

O Vales with Sunlight Smiling (irio), .

Wagner, R. Spinning-wheel Chorus (trio), .....
Wiegand. A Meadow Song,

Dtiets.

Smart, Henry. The Fairy Haunted Spring,

Songsfor Soprano Voice.

Bischoff. Marguerite,

Songsfor Male Voices (tenor and baritone).

Brahms. Cradle Song (baritone),

Chadwick. O Let Night Speak of Me (baritone), . . .

Grieg. A Swan (baritone),

Departed (baritone),

Strolling Minstrel's Song (baritone),

Mendelssohn. Afar (baritone),

Moir, F. Best of All (tenor),

Schumann. Woman's Life and Love, Op. 42, Nos. 1-8

(baritone),

Sibley, J. T. When Dreaming (baritone),

Storace. My Native Land I Bade Adieu (baritone), . .

Wagner. Prize Song from "Die Meistersinger " (tenor).

Mixed Voices.

Hatton, J. L. Let All with Merry Voices Sing, ....
Mendelssohn. On the Sea,
Smart, Henry. Wake to the Hunting,

Chorals, Anthems, Hymns.

Bach, J. S. Sixteen German Chorals edited by John S.

Dwight,
Gounod. Praise be to the Father (anthem),
Hymns. Collection of Forty-five Hymn Tunes, ....

Selected. Words and music
Weber. God of the Fatherless (anthem),

Vocal Exercises.

Concone. Fifty Exercises, Op. 9 (medium voice), . . .

Scala. Twenty-five Concise Vocal Exercises, ....
Musicfor Children.

Children's Souvenir Song Book, Selections from. Arr. by
William L. Tomlins :

Chadwick, J. W. The Brook,
Faning, Eaton. Boat Song,

$0.10

.10

.10

•15

.10

.10

.10

.05

.10

.10

.10

.50

.05

.10

.20

I .05

I .10

I 15

.50

.10

.50

.50

.10

•so

.50

.05

.05
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TiTLK OF Book.
No.
of

Vols.
per
Set.

Foote, A. Land to the Leeward,
Foster. Every Night,

Johns, Clayton. The Fountain,
Osgood, G. L. Happy Spring Waltz,
Parker, H. W. Even Song,

Roeske, C. C. Collection of Songs, Duets, and Trios,

$o.io

.05

.05

.10

.10

.50

Orchestra.

Bach. Adagio (Quintet for Strings and Clarinet), . . .

Beethoven. Menuetto from Septet, Op. 20,

Scherzo from Septet, Op. 20,

Bendix. Cradle Song,
Boccherini. Minuet in A,*

Minuet No. 2 in A,*
Eichberg, Andante,
Eilenberg. The Mill in the Forest,

Fahrbach. Mazurka, In the Forest,

Godard. Berceuse,
Gregh, L. Joyous Serenade,

Passacale, . . . . •

Grieg, E. Anitra's Tanz from Peer Gynt Suite,* . . .

Gavotte from Holberg Suite,*

Rigaudon from Holberg Suite,*

Haydn. First Movement of Military Symphony, . . .

Allegretto from Military Symphony,
Minuet from Military Symphony,
Finale from Military Symphony,

Hoffmann, H. Serenade, Op. 65, First Movement
(Flute and Strings),

Hoffman, R. No. i from Suite, Op. 60,*

Jungmann. Will o' the Wisp (Quintet for Strings and
Harp),

Mascagni. Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rusticana," .

Mendelssohn. Festival March,
=*s • Priests' March from " Athalie," ....

Mozart, W. A. Andante from E-flat Symphony, . . .

Andante from the 8th Quartette, . . .

Divertimento, No. 2, D major (First

Movement),
Magic Flute Overture,

Menuetto from the Jupiter Symphony, .

Menuetto from E flat Symphony (com-
posed 1788),

Reinecke. Pastoral,*

Marchen Vorspiel,*

Aus Tausend und eine Nacht,*
Frieden der Nacht,*
Ballet Music,*

(The above numbers from Zwolf Tonbilder.)

.25

.20

.20

•15

.10

•15

.10

•30

.25

.25

•35

.40

.20

.20

.20

.70

.60

•35

.70

.40

•15

.20

•15

•35

.40

.40

•15

•35

.80

•35

•30

•15

.20

.10

.10

•25

For string orchestra.
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Title of Book.

Schubert, F. March Militaire,

Moment Musical,

Schumann, R. Traumerei,
Strauss. Light and Shade Waltzes,
Wagner. Vorspiel from Lohengrin,*
Waldteufel. Invitation k la Gavotte

Violin.

Accolay. Concerto,
Bach. Concerto for Two Violins,

Dancia, C. First Air Varid, Op. 89,

De Beriot. Fantasie Ballet, Op. 100,

Method for the Violin, Part L, 2d and 3d
Positions,

Eichberg, J. Complete Method for the Violin, ....
Godard, B. Canzonetta,

Berceuse from "Jocelyn,"
Hauser. Longing (Le Desir),

Mendelssohn. Concerto, Op. 64 (Andante),
Mlynarski. Mazur,
Moffat. Sarabanda (Leclare Album, No. 5),

Sitt. fiMgie, Op. 73,
Preludium, Op. 73,

Tarentelle, Op. 73,

Spring Song, Op. 73, . . •

Wieniawski. Chanson Polonaise, Op. 12,

Violoncello.

Bruch. Kol Nidrei
Romberg. Concertino,
Schumann. Stiick im Volkston,

String Quartet.

Haydn. Quartet No. 12 (Adagio), Peters Edition, . . .

Clarinet.

Adam. Cavatina from "Giraldi,"

Klose. Conservatory Method for the Clarinet, Part L, .

Cornet.

Arban. Fantasie Brillante,

Method for the Cornet and Saxhorn, ....
French Horn and Pianoforte.

Beethoven. Sonata, Op. 17 (First Movement;, ....

No.
of

Vols.

Price
per
Set.

$0.40
•30

.25

•SO

•IS

.40

.10

.3S

•OS

.20

2
.50

2.00

•OS

•OS

.10

•35

•15

•05

.10

.10

.10

.10

•IS

I .20

I .20

I .10

.10

1.50

.10

6.00

* For string orchestra.
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Title of Book.
Price

Military Band.

Bach, Charles. Twelfth Andante and Waltz,
Balfe. Fantasia from " Satanella,"

Balfe-Claus. Selection, " Bohemian Girl,"

Balfe-Wiegand. Selection, " Puritan's Daughter," . . .

Beyer, E. Fantasia from " Le Val d'Amonr." Arr., . .

Bizet. Selection from " Carmen." Arr. by Beyer, . .

Toreador's song from " Carmen,"
Catlin, E. N. Overture, " Welcome,"
Donizetti. Nocturne from " Don Pasquale," * . . . .

Ringleben. Polka Mazurka,*
Sponholtz. Peace of Mind,*
Donizetti. Sextette and Finale from " Lucia," ....
Flotow. Selection from " Martha,"

Fantasia from " Stradella." Arr. by Heinicke,
Gilmore, P. S. 22d Regiment March,
Gounod-Heinicke. Selection from " Faust,"
Haldvy-Heinicke. Selection from " The Jewess," . . .

Heinicke. Grand National Melody Potpourri, ....
Military Prize Quickstep,
Hungarian Quickstep. Arr.,

Reminiscences of Verdi,
Herman, A. Overture, " L'Espoir de I'Alsace." Arr.

by Claus,

Laurendeau. Overture, " Lilliput,"

LavalMe, C. Overture, "The Bridal Rose,"
Mendelssohn. Priests' War March from "Athalie," . .

Meyerbeer-Heinicke. Selection from " Les Huguenots,"
Meyerbeer-Meyrelles. Coronation March from " Le Pro-

ph^te,"

Mozart. Overture, " The Magic Flute,"
Prendiville, H. Little Rose Waltz,
Rollinson, T. H. The Color Guard March,

Day Dreams,
Schubert-Vaughan. Arr. of Serenade,
Sousa. Semper Fidelis March,
Supp^. Banditenstreiche, overture,
Suppd-Wiegand. Overture, "Morning, Noon and Night

in Vienna,"
Troop-Heinicke. Arr. of Second Andante and Waltz, .

Verdi. Scene and Aria from " Ernani." Arr. by Claus,
Selection from " Ernani." Arr. by Heinicke,

Viviani. The Silver Trumpets. (Grand Processional
March),

Wagner. Selection from " The Flying Dutchman," . .

Weber-Heinicke. Selection from " Der Freischiitz," . .

Miscellaneous.

Braille's Musical Notation, Key to,

60

75
30
60

35
50
25

35
50
30
30
40

75
25

50
80

60

75
50

.50

* Sextette for brass instruments.
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Title of Book.

Bridge, J. F. Counterpoint,
Double Counterpoint,

Cole, S. W. N. E. Conservatory Course on Sight Singing,

Fillmore, John C. Lessons in Musical History, ....
Musical Characters used by the Seeing,

Norris, Homer A. Practical Harmony,
Rollinson, T. H. Popular Collection for Cornet and Piano,

Streatfeild, R. A. The Opera,
Webster, M. P. Preparation for Harmony,

No.
of

Vols.
per
Set.

S2.00

2.50

.40

2.00

•35

4.00

.50

2.50

.40

It must he distinctly understood that the prices of the

books DO NOT include expressage or postage.



LIST OF APPLIANCES AND TANGIBLE
APPARATUS

Made at the Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for

THE Blind.

Geography.

/.— Wall Maps.

The Hemisphere, size, 42 by 52 inches.

United States, Mexico and Canada, ,

3. North America,

4. South America,

5. Europe,

6. Asia,

Africa,

The World on Mercator's Projection,

Each, $35 ; or the set, $280.

//.— Dissected Maps.

1. Eastern Hemisphere, size, 30 by 36 inches.

2. Western Hemisphere,

3. North America,

4. United States,

5. South America, •
, .

6. Europe,

7. Asia,

8. Africa,

Each, $23 ; or the set, $184.

III.—Pin Maps.

Cushions for pin maps and diagrams, each, $1.00

Arithmetic.

Ciphering-boards made of brass strips, nickel-plated, each, $3.00

Ciphering-type, nickel-plated, per hundred, ... i.oo

Writing.

Grooved writing-cards, aluminum, each, $0.15
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January, . . . Miss Constance G. Lee July, . Mrs. E. Winchester Donald
February, .... Mrs. Thomas Mack August, . . Mrs. Maud Howe Elliott
March, . . Mrs. John Chipman Gray September, . . Mrs E. Preble Motlby
April, Miss Agnes Brooks October, .... Miss Annib C. Warren
May, Mrs. Lakz Anderson November, Mrs. George Howard Monks
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MICHAEL ANAGNOS, Director.
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Miss Minnie C. Tucker, Music Teacher. Miss B. C. Chamberlain, Music Teacher.
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Miss Mary J. Jones, Matron. Miss Helen S. Conley, Teacher.
Miss Kaiherine Sweeney, Teacher. Miss Lydia Howes, Music Teacher.
Miss Isabellb C. Bixbv, Teacher. Miss Sigrid Sjolander, Sloyd.
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GIFTS IN LIFE AS WELL AS IN DEATH.

Dear Friend :— Are you thinking of making your will and of

disposing of the whole or a part of your estate for educational and

benevolent purposes ? If so, do not forget the Kindergarten for

the Blind in Jamaica Plain. Pray bear in mind the fact that this

institution is doing a holy work for the needy little sightless chil-

dren, its object being to mitigate the sad effects of their affliction,

to improve their condition physically, intellectually and morally,

and to free them from the fetters of helplessness and dependence.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

I ^ve, devise and bequeath to the corporation of the Perkins

Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind, Boston, Mass.,

for the sole use and benefit of the Kindergarten for the Blind, the

sum of dollars.

FORM OF DEVISE OF REAL ESTATE.

I give, devise and bequeath to the corporation of the Perkins

Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind, Boston, Mass.,

for the sole use and benefit of the Kindergarten for the Blind

(here describe the real estate accurately), with full power to sell,

mortgage and convey the same, free of all trusts.



KINDERGARTEN FOR THE BUND.

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.

To the Members of the Coi'-poj'-ation.

Ladies and Gentlemen : — We take great pleas-

ure in presenting both to you and all the other friends

and benefactors of the little blind children a brief

account of the events of the year, which has just

closed.

Progress, peace and prosperity have characterized

the experience of the past twelve months. A spirit of

earnestness, harmony and industry has prevailed

throughout the school.

The kindergarten has now been in operation for

fifteen years and a few months, having been organized

on the first day of May, 1887. During this

period it has been generously supported by the people

of Boston and of the neighboring towns, and at the

same time it has proved by the character of the work

done within its walls and by the prudent and econom-

ical administration of its affairs that it merits the

assistance given to it and the confidence placed in its

management.

During the past year the little school has been gen-

erously remembered by its friends, and the gifts and

bequests, which have been received from them, have

an especial interest and value, as coming from persons

who are perfectly familiar both with its pressing needs

and with the quality of its work.
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The report of the director, which is herewith sub-

mitted, suppHes much information as to the number
and requirements of the children and the condition,

wants and prospects of the school.

Nature of the Work of the Kindergarten.

If there is a public institution which deserves the

sympathy and hearty support of all citizens, irrespec-

tive of religious convictions and political affiliations,

it is the kindergarten for the blind.

The little school is of the utmost importance in

our scheme of education, constituting as it does the

first and most valuable round in the ladder. It sup-

plies the necessary means for the care, development

and training of the little sightless children. It pro-

vides its tiny pupils with everything which is needful

for building up their physique, promoting their health,

increasing their strength, unfolding their mental facul-

ties and stimulating their natural aptitudes. The
moral atmosphere of its home life is pure, cheerful

and bracing and goes far enough towards nipping in

the bud or eradicating the evils of inheritance and

counteracting the effects of neglect and of exposure

to pernicious influences.

Under the genial roof of the kindergarten it is

sought to develop and bring up the children in accord-

ance with Froebel's system of rational education.

They are not treated like blocks of marble, which

are chiselled, hammered and pounded into what may

be considered the proper shapes, but they are culti-

vated rather as plants with roots set firmly in the soil

of circumstance, with peculiar tendencies of their own

towards growth, naturally reaching outward and up-
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ward to what was meant to be their blossoming. Their

environment is kept in good and wholesome condition.

They are surrounded with the needed sunshine, and

their natural development is fostered and nourished in

every possible way, while with a gentle and loving

hand it is sought to remove any rank growth, should

such arise.

The results obtained from this mode of supervision

and training are most gratifying. Subscribers and

friends are earnestly requested to call at the kinder-

garten and see for themselves the fruits of this system.

A personal visit and inspection of the work done will

give an adequate idea of the great good that has been

accomplished. The bright looks, the merry appear-

ance and the contented faces of the little boys and

girls, whose minds are quickened while their fingers

are trained, are sufficient justification for the outlay

made and for the time and thought expended.

Erection of a New Building for Girls.

As the number of pupils has continued to increase

steadily and with unabating rapidity, we have found it

more and more difficult to open the doors of the kin-

dergarten readily to all new comers and do justice to

every one of them. Indeed, to our deep regret, it has

been utterly impossible for us to receive all applicants

promptly and to take proper care of them in accom-

modations which were not only entirely filled but

severely overtaxed. This has been particularly the

case in the department forlittle girls, which for several

years has been crowded to its extreme limit.

This state of things was anything but satisfactory.

On account of the lack of room the names of numer-
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ous applicants of the right age had to be placed on

the waitino; list and retained there until vacancies

should occur either by promotion or otherwise. This

course we were forced to pursue against our own

wishes and in spite of the earnest appeals of parents

and guardians and of the urgent reasons for the

immediate admission of children who were sorely

neglected and in absolute need of protection and

proper training. We could do nothing for them. Not

only every available nook and corner in the building

had been utilized, but it had been found necessary to

resort to several expedients of overcrowding the

rooms, which seriously interfered with the convenience

and the comfort of the household
;
yet with all these

the cry for more room was louder and more constant

than ever.

In order to remedy this difificulty in a radical manner

and to enable the kindergarten to keep its doors open

to all children who are eagerly seeking the educa-

tional advantages therein afforded and who are both

physically and mentally fitted to profit thereby, we

concluded after careful consideration of the matter to

undertake the construction of a building for the pri-

mary department for girls without further delay. As
soon as this decision was made the director was

authorized to proceed with the preparation of the

plans and to obtain estimates of the exact cost of

their execution. All these preliminary arrangements

were promptly and satisfactorily completed, and, as

they met with the entire approval of our board,

ground was broken for the foundation of the new

building in the early part of the summer.

The wo-rk on the building has progressed steadily

and has been well done. The new edifice is a sub-
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stantial one and in every particular similar to that

which was erected four years ago for the use of the

boys. It is fairly under way, and there is no doubt

that it will be finished and made ready for occupancy

before the end of the present school-year.

Exercises at the Boston Theatre.

Would the Boston Theatre be so well filled on the

occasion of the commencement exercises of graduates

of the Perkins Institution if the little people from the

kindergarten were not present, as well as the older

pupils } That is an experiment which we would not

care to try. With the little boys and girls assembled

upon the stage there is sure to be a host of their warm-

hearted friends in the auditorium, ready to smile in

sympathy, and to applaud warmly in their enjoyment

of the children's happiness.

On the afternoon of the third of June this year the

full number of little pupils in festal attire held posses-

sion of the stage during the first part of the

programme. After the opening musical number, two

little boys and two little girls seated themselves at the

low tables at the front of the stage and began their

allotted task of modelling in clay, while a third little

girl commenced to build with the blocks which she

found awaiting her. While they were thus busily em-

ployed the Rev. Paul Revere Frothingham was intro-

duced as the speaker of the afternoon and delivered

the following thoughtful address :
—

address of rev. PAUL REVERE FROTHINGHAM.

Mr. J'resident, Ladies and Gentlemen, I told the president that

I thought it was very cruel of him to have me speak while these

children were in front of you working, for I am pretty sure that
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all the younger element, at least, will be looking at them much

more than they will look at me, and a divided interest, you know,

is always an unfortunate one.

As we come here this afternoon and look into the faces of these

children, who cannot look back into our faces, it is not simply a

feeling of pity and pathos that we have, but also a feeling of

pride ; it is not a feeling of discouragement, but of encouragement,

and I for my part, cannot stand here and see these children with-

out thinking how much our civilization has advanced. Every now

and then there are people who dispute the fact of human progress

;

they say we are not so much better than the centuries that have

gone before. They point to the facts that we still have war;

that justice is often hard to obtain ; that we still have poverty, and

still have vice, throughout so many of our great cities, lifting its

ugly head for us to see. Where then is the sign of human prog-

ress ? If I wanted to convince people that the world is better

today than in the past ; that men and women are better ; that we

are more civilized ; that as a country we stand for nobler and

higher things than the old democracies and republics of the past

stood for, I would bring those people in here to these commence-

ment exercises. I would not take them to the commencement

exercises of Harvard University, but I would bring them here

and remind them how hundreds and hundreds of years ago chil-

dren like these were exposed to death in order that the whole

community might be the stronger. And it is, you see, a sign of

our progressive philanthropy that we take these children and give

them all the advantages of education and training, drawing out

their faculties and giving them every opportunity that we are

able. Ah ! it is a grand and holy work,— this work with the

blind, and I know of none before whom I bow more humbly and

reverently than those who have,— as it were,— opened the eyes

of the blind and enabled them to receive some of the joys and

benefits of life in this wondrous world.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I cannot turn my back on you and

speak to these children behind me, but I want to say a few words

more or less directly to them, and the first thing I want to say is

this : That nature always tries to use her law of compensation.

Nature, when one faculty is gone, seems to hurry to develop some

other faculty, and so it is with these children here before us. Just

because they cannot see, therefore they hear more keenly ; there-
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fore their touch is more delicate, and therefore certain other of

their facukies are more finely developed. For instance, I know a

man who became blind only when he was grown up, something

over twenty years of age. He was a man who always cultivated

his voice in singing, but never with any great success ; but when

he lost his eyesight, he began to gain a wonderful sweetness of

voice. It seemed as if God said to him, " here, since you cannot

see any longer, J will make you sing ; I will put an infinite amount

of pathos into your voice, and you shall touch the hearts of men
and women and lift them up to higher things." That is something

that you children here need to remember. It is not much, but it is

something. Nature tries to make up by her law of compensation.

Now, then, I want to say another thing. Perhaps you will not

wholly understand at the outset what I mean,— but I have a feel-

ing that perhaps these blind children some time may be able to

really add to our information and our knowledge of the laws of

human life, just because they are blind.

Let me tell you what I mean. Old George Herbert, you remem-

ber, said, "man is one world and has another to attend him."

Man is one world, — that is to say he has within him things as real

as those without. The recesses of the human soul have never

been thoroughly explored ; but all up the ages you will find men
and women ceaselessly looking within them ; directing their

thoughts, not to what is without, but to what is within, trying to

fathom, as it were, the mystery of their own beings. And how
have they done this? Why, they have tried in every way they

could to shut away the thought and sight of this universe that

reaches about and around us. You know, perhaps, of those old

philosophers called the mystics. They were the men who mused,

drew back in themselves ; who cared nothing for the hills and

fields, and nothing for the blue sky above ; but only for that inner

sky which arches over all our nobler and deeper thoughts.

Those of you who have visited Europe will remember to have

seen in some of the beautiful regions of Italy, lonely and deserted

monasteries. They are set, some of them, in the midst of the

grandest and most glorious natural scenery of mountain, lake and

sea. And yet you will never find the cells of those monks so

arranged that their occupants could look out and see all the glories

of the outer world, never ; but always the hght comes from some

little, narrow opening high up in the wall. And why ? Because
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those old religious men believed that they would arrive at God's

truth by forgetting all about the world without them and looking

to the world within.

For instance, one of the most famous of those old mystics was

a man by the name of Tauler, who wrote the most wonderful

books, and it is told of him that he never left his cell to go out to

church, having to pass as he did beautiful gardens, that he did not

pull his cap down over his eyes. He thought it was a desecration

to look upon the outward world and be entranced by it, and his

power and insight came because he could turn back into himself

and explore the interior of his being and find there that mysterious

presence that accounts for all we think and do.

Now, that perhaps seems idle to you, seems as it were nonsensi-

cal, seems far away, seems unreal. And yet for my part I believe

it is one of the most real things in this world. This century of

ours has explored, with its telescopes, the sky without; and it

remains for other searchers to reveal to us more of the riches and

glories that lie within human nature. And it seems to me not

impossible that these children, just because the outward world is

dark to them, may find the inner world more bright and may dis-

close to us finally some of the secret workings of the human heart

and the human soul and human conscience, which you and I, just

because of our outward distractions, cannot read as clearly as we

would.

But you are ready to remind me perhaps,— I fancy the presi-

dent is,— that I was put down to speak on the kindergarten. Yet

I have a feeling that there is no need in this city of Boston of

speaking of the work of the kindergarten. We know better than

any people— I was going to say on the face of this earth— the

value of the kindergarten. The kindergartens were introduced

into our public schools,— I don't know, but I have always sup-

posed,— before they were introduced into any other public schools

in the United States. Certainly they were introduced here long

enough ago for us to have learned their value and benefit. The

kindergarten takes the child at the very beginning of Ufe ; takes it

when its nature is almost like this clay, so that its mind, heart and

soul can be shaped as we would have them shaped. I heard Dr.

Parkhurst, the famous New York minister, say once that he almost

despaired of doing anything with people who were over thirty

years of age. As he expressed it in his strenuous way, they were
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TERRIFICALLY hard to do anything with. " But," he said, "give

me a child ; let me begin with a boy or girl under seven or eight

years old, and I can do almost anything." We cannot do as Dr.

Holmes advised us to do, begin witb the child one hundred years

before its birth, but we can take that child in its earliest years, and

shape it, guide it, lead it towards the heights of love and truth, the

ideals of human thought and right doing. And it seems to me
that there is no grander work on the face of this earth than to take

these children and shape them in this way. As a friend of mine

once said :
" We honor, and how highly we honor, the man who

can take the unshapen block of marble and chisel it with careful,

skilful hand until he brings from that block a thing of beauty."

How much more then ought we to honor the sculptor of the human

soul who can take the child nature and shape it in features of

beauty and in developments of truth and love. I do not need to

say " Godspeed " to this institution for the blind, for you have all

said it by your presence here ; but certainly we all unite in the

most hearty, yes the most reverent thanks to these people, these

teachers, who are doing for us and for civilization this grand and

God like work.

The applause following his earnest words gave the

signal to the little clay-workers who arose and in

sweet, childish voices explained the implements of

industry of the farmer, blacksmith and wheelwright,

which they had made. The little builder announced

that she had erected a mill to grind the corn into

flour for the children's bread. Then, all the children

sang together of these different labors, acting out the

parts in a realistic way, which created great merri-

ment among themselves as well as in their audience.

When the horses had been shod, the corn planted,

gathered and ground at the mill and the wheels had

ceased to turn, the work and play were over, and the

children withdrew slowly from the stage, leaving be-

hind them only the members of the kinder-orchestra.

These now formed a group near the pianoforte and
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played the symphony in C, which had been especially

written for their use by Mr. Edwin L. Gardiner. It

was a very creditable performance, full of promise

of later notable achievements when the toy instru-

ments of childhood shall have been exchanged for

those which will earn recognition for the performers

as integral parts of such an orchestra or band as the

older pupils now constitute.

Taken as a whole the share of the kindergarten

department in the commencement exercises forms an

essential part of the year's story which is here un-

folded and proves the importance of this factor in the

general scheme of the education of the blind.&

All which is respectfully submitted by

MELVIN O. ADAMS,

FRANCIS H. APPLETON,

WILLIAM L. BENEDICT,

WILLIAM ENDICOTT,

CHARLES P. GARDINER,
N. P. HALLOWELL,

J. THEODORE HEARD,
FRANCIS W. HUNNEWELL,
GEORGE H. RICHARDS,

WILLIAM L. RICHARDSON,
RICHARD M. SALTONSTALL,

S. LOTHROP THORNDIKE,
Trustees.



KINDERGARTEN FOR THE BLIND.

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
DIRECTOR.

Regrets and recollections of things past,

With hints and prophecies of things to be,

And inspirations, which, could they be things

And stay with us, and we could hold them fast,

Were our good angels.

— Longfellow.

To the Board of Trustees.

Gentlemen:— In presenting to your board my
annual report on the management of the affairs of the

kindergarten I beg leave to state that the year just

completed has been one of the most successful in the

history of the institution.

Of the various contagious diseases, which have

been prevalent in the city, the measles alone have

invaded our premises. There have been nine cases

in the department for little boys. With this excep-

tion the children of both sexes have enjoyed good

health,— a fact no less remarkable in itself than deserv-

ing of our heartfelt thankfulness.

Judged by the fruits already produced through its

operations, the kindergarten has firmly established

its claim to being a most valuable agency not only in

providing a congenial, well-ordered home and the most

effective means of training for a large class of sightless

children, but also in giving tone and life and strength

to the whole system of the education of the blind.
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The deep interest, which has been shown by the

pubhc in the school and its work, has been a source

of gratification and encouragement to us, and we ear-

nestly hope that its loyal friends will continue to supply

the means for its progress as generously in the future

as they have done in the past.

Changes in the Corps of Teachers.

The world is a scene of changes.

— Cowley.

Since the publication of the last annual report of

the kindergarten the following changes have taken

place in its corps of teachers.

Early in the spring Miss Martha E. Hall, instructor

in gymnastics and sloyd in the boys' primary depart-

ment, relinquished her position in order to accept a

more lucrative one in the public schools of the city of

Taunton. She was succeeded by Miss Sigrid Sjolan-

der, who has proved to be a true teacher and diligent

worker and who employs judicious firmness and

patient kindness as the principal means of discipline.

The two literary teachers in the same department.

Miss lone Shaw and Miss Gertrude W. Dillingham,

have declined a reelection at the expiration of their

term of service, and Miss Katherine Sweeney and

Miss Isabella C. Bixby have been appointed in their

stead.

Miss Elfie M. Fairbanks, a teacher of great ability

and superior attainments, who has rendered valuable

service as an instructor of music in the girls' depart-

ment of the kindergarten since 1893, was obliged to

give up her position at the close of the last school

year on account of a gradual impairment of hearing.

The vacancy thus created was filled by the appoint-
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ment of Miss Bertha C. Chamberlain. Faithful, dili-

gent, upright, strictly conscientious in the perform-

ance of her duties and thoroughly imbued with the

spirit of thoughtful kindness, Miss Fairbanks won
the esteem and affection of both her coworkers and

of her pupils and will be sincerely missed by all of

them.

Effects of Reorganization.

Harmony is society's law of life.

— Mazzini.

Only control makes us strong.

— Gellert.

Three years ago the administration of the kinder-

garten was entirely reorganized, and a new system of

supervision was inaugurated.

According to this plan the position of a principal

oi^cer residing on the premises and exercising gen-

eral oversight was abolished ; the matrons of the dif-

ferent households were placed on an equal footing and

made entirely independent of one another ; the juris-

diction of each of them was strictly confined within

the limits of the family over which she was appointed

to preside, and all instructions relating to matters out-

side of the daily routine were to emanate directly

from the headquarters at South Boston and from no

other source.

This arrangement has worked admirably and has

produced excellent results. It has eliminated all

causes of friction and discordance and has helped to

create an era of good feeling, mutual friendliness and

hearty cooperation. Concord, economy, order, neat-

ness, perfect freedom from dissensions and pleasant

social relations among the teachers and other officers,

all have been promoted by this change. There is no
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sign of conflict or of ill-feeling anywhere, and it gives

us sincere pleasure to be able to state that peace and

harmony prevail in every part of the kindergarten.

The Helen Curtis Bradlee Fund.

For her bounty

There was no winter m't ; an autumn 'twas

That grew the more by reaping.
— Shakespeare.

The name of Miss Helen Curtis Bradlee is written

in letters of gold in the record book of the distin-

guished benefactors of the little sightless children.

It occupies therein the prominent position due to her

truly regal gifts for the benefit of the blind.

In arranging for the final disposition of the large

estate, which her brother, the late J. Putnam Bradlee,

placed by his will under her control, this noble lady

left instructions with those to whom the management

of the property was entrusted that a share of it should

be given to the kindergarten for the blind. In com-

pliance with her directions the surviving trustee of the

estate, Hon. William H. Hodgkins, has paid to our

treasurer during the past year the sum of ^^50,000.

This new gift, added to those which we have previ-

ously received from the same source, increases sub-

stantially the permanent fund, which was established

by Miss Bradlee while she was yet living, and brings

the total amount of the fund up to the sum of ^140,000.

This amount does not include a special contribution

of $io,oco made by her in 1891 towards the erection

of the building for little girls on Perkins street, which

is dedicated to her memory.

Miss Bradlee took a profound interest in the kinder-

garten from the date of its foundation and never
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ceased to the last clay of her noble life to assist it

liberally whenever her attention was called to its in-

creasing needs. She certainly was one of the best

friends and most bountiful givers to the cause of af-

flicted humanity, and the recording angel has chis-

elled her name on the column upon which are

written those of the eminent benefactors of the blind
;

there to remain forever, to be blessed and cherished

by the recipients of the benefits which will flow from

her munificence for all time to come.

To Hon. William H. Hodgkins, who has adminis-

tered the trust with conspicuous ability and faith-

fulness, we desire to express in this connection our

sense of deep gratitude for his kindly spirit towards

the blind and for the fair consideration and generous

treatment which their cause has received at his hands.

A long personal acquaintance with him enables us to

say, that the title attached to his name is not an empty

form in his case, but denotes truly the character of

the man.

Legacies and Gifts to the Kindergarten.

Great deeds cannot die;

They with the sun and moon renew their light

Forever, blessing those that look on them.

— Tennyson.

The supreme need of the kindergarten at the pres-

ent time is an adequate endowment fund, the annual

income of which should be sufHciently large not only

to cover the current expenses and insure the stability

of the institution in its present stage of advancement,

but to provide the means for its steady growth both in

size and in usefulness.

From whatsoever side we may look into the matter
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we find that the completion of this fund is not merely

a desideratum but an imperative necessity. It is the

sheet anchor whereon depends the safety of the juve-

nile school and the hope for its continued existence.

It is the only reliable source which can supply the mo-

tive power of its workings and the vital sap of its life

and development. As the endowment is more and

more increased, so the foundation of the establishment

becomes firmer and more solid. Without it there is

no absolute security from danger and no entire relief

from constant worry or apprehension and anxiety in

regard to what may happen if the amount obtained

from annual subscriptions should decrease substan-

tially.

In view of these facts we are striving to augment

the permanent fund, so that its regular income may

reach a sum sufficient to meet the present require-

ments and the future needs of the kindergarten. For

the attainment of this end we bespeak the continuance

of the orenerous assistance of the stanch friends of the

cause. The main sources, upon which we depend for

the ultimate success of our efforts in this direction,

are the legacies and special gifts, with which the little

institution is favored from time to time, and it is with

a sense of profound gratitude that we acknowledge

the receipt of several, which have been given to us

during the past year.

For a bequest of $20,000 we owe a vast debt of

gratitude to the memory of Miss Rebecca S. Melvin,

late of Brookline, by whose testamentary provision the

kindergarten was made one of eight residuary legatees

of her estate. Miss Melvin had a warm heart and

sympathized deeply with the blind in their never end-

ing darkness. For a number of years she had shown
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sincere appreciation of the work, which is done to lib-

erate them from the bonds of their affliction and to

lift them above the clouds of their misfortune, and the

munificent legacy which she left to the kindergarten

was the crown of her gifts, which she contributed from

time to time towards its support while she was living.

Miss Harriet Tilden Browne, whose death took

place on the tenth day of December, 1901, left to the

kindergarten a legacy of $2,000, which has been paid

to our treasurer by the executors of her will. Miss

Browne was deeply interested in the cause of the

blind, as well as in many other benevolent enterprises.

Following the advice of Fenelon, she talked little and

did much without caring to be seen. The blind chil-

dren, together with many other sufferers who have

been greatly benefited by her liberality, will keep

green her memory and will rise up and call her

blessed.

William Leonard Benedict, junior, was a beauti-

ful and amiable child who died at the early age of six.

Endowed with excellent qualities of mind and heart

and carefully nurtured under the best of home influ-

ences, he gave promise of becoming a dutiful son, an

upright man and a useful citizen. But, alas ! the fates

decreed otherwise ! Like dear Ralph Watson, he was

untimely struck by the cruel hand of death and faded

before he had bloomed.

His was the morning hour;

And lie hath passed in beauty from the day,

A bud, not yet a flower—
Torn, in its sweetness, from the parent spray

;

The death-wind swept him to his soft repose,

As frost in spring-time blights the early rose.

The premature decease of a bo}^ whose generous feel-

ings and noble inclinations gave indications of the
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coming of a true man is a positive loss, not only to

his parents and other relatives, but to the community

at large, to which he might have rendered valuable

service at some future day. In memory of their dear

son, Mr. and Mrs. William Leonard Benedict estab-

lished a fund of ^1,000, which bears his name and

the income of which is to be used for the benefit

of the little sightless children for all time to come.

A tenderer and more pathetic or more appropriate

form than this could hardly be devised to commemo-

rate the goodness and unselfishness of a talented and

beloved child. We sincerely sympathize with his par-

ents in their bereavement ; we share their grief, and

we are exceedingly thankful to them for showing such

appreciation of the work of the kindergarten as to link

with it the name of their first begotten son whose

earthly career was so brief.

Miss Helen M. Parsons, whose death took place

in October, 1901, was a loyal friend to the kinder-

garten and one of the subscribers to the fund for its

support. She purposed to bequeath to it by testa-

mentary provision the sum of ^500, but she died

suddenly before her will was signed. Her sister,

Miss Anna Q. T. Parsons, and the other heirs,

knowing the wishes of the deceased, authorized the

administrator of her estate, Mr. John D. Bryant, to

pay to us the full amount of the intended legacy.

This he did promptly and with evident pleasure. In

writing the name of Miss Parsons in the column of

the benefactors of the little blind children, we tender

our earnest thanks to her heirs, who have shown such

fidelity and unselfishness in carrying out her wishes.

Miss Emma F. Monroe of Cambridge has added

^500 to the Mary Lowell Stone fund, which she
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established several years ago for the benefit of the

kindergarten, and thus has brought the fund up to

the sum of $i,ooo. Both the honored name which

is attached to the fund and that of Miss Monroe will

always be gratefully remembered and constantly

blessed by the blind and their friends.

The executors of the will of Mrs. Ellen M. Baker

have paid to the kindergarten its full share of the resi-

due of her estate, amounting to $4,040.65. This

sum, added to that which was previously received,

constitutes a fund of $13,040.65, which will stand in

perpetuity as a monument to the memory of Mrs.

Baker.

That saintly woman. Miss Matilda Goddard,

whose long and busy life has been one of good

works and of uninterrupted service to the cause

of humanity and whose death was duly noticed in

our last annual report, left to the kindergarten a

legacy of $300, which has been paid by the execu-

tors of her will.

An additional sum of $122.50 has been received

from Hon. Charles F. Gallagher, executor of the

estate of the late Thompson Baxter, one of the

highly esteemed men and public-spirited citizens

of Boston.

The kindergarten was also kindly remembered in

the will of Mrs. Jane H. Hodge, who joined the

ranks of its benefactors by leaving to it a legacy

of $300 and whose memorv will be ever cherished

by the blind.

It is with a sense of deep gratitude and joy that

we record these bequests and memorial gifts, which

will be preserved for all time to come as fitting

monuments to the blessed memory of those whose
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names are attached to them and as sources of pride to

their descendants and relatives.

Side by side with the above named benefactions

stand the generous gifts of a number of the Hving

champions of the cause, who never forget it or fail

to assist it liberally and to whose donations we cannot

refrain from referring here.

Mrs. Warren B. Potter has added another con-

tribution of $i,ooo to the permanent fund, which she

established in 1893 and which bears her honored

name.

An annual donation of $1,000 from Mrs. Annie B.

Matthews and another of the same amount from her

sister, Miss Sarah M. Fay, came as regularly as the

arrival of the new year. The several gifts made from

time to time by each of these stanch friends of the

kindergarten, as well as those contributed by another

generous benefactor, George F. Parkman, Esq., have

been placed apart, and the total amount given by each

person forms a permanent fund, with which the name
of the giver is connected.

In addition to the above named givers the yearly

catalos:ue of the generous benefactors of the blind con-

tains the honored names of Mrs. Frederick L. Ames,

Miss Mary S. Ames, Mrs. Charles W. Amory, Mrs.

William S. Bullard, Mrs. Henry Clark of Worcester,

Mr. Zenas Crane of Dalton, Mrs. Francis C. Foster of

Cambridge, Mrs. James Greenleaf, Miss Clara Hemen-
way, Mr. Francis W. Hunnewell, Mrs. William V.

Kellen, Miss H. W. Kendall, Mrs. Marcus M. Kim-

ball, Mrs. John E. Kohn, Mrs. Joseph Lee, Mrs.

Thornton K. Lothrop, Mrs. W. F. Matchett, Miss

Amelia Morrill, Miss Fanny E. Morrill, Mrs. Leopold

Morse, Miss Ellen F. Moseley, Miss E. L. Osgood,
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Mrs. John F. Osgood, Mr, Francis H. Peabody, The
Misses Peabody of Cambridge, Mr. Wallace L. Pierce,

Mrs. Winthrop Sargent, The Misses Sohier, Mrs.

Mahlon D. Spaulding, Mrs. Bayard Thayer, Mrs.

William G. Weld, Mr. Charles A. Welch, Miss Adelia

C. Williams, Miss Lilly U. Wilson, Mrs. Robert

Winsor, and Miss Fanny Young.

This is by no means a complete list of the names
of those who have generously lent a helping hand to the

cause of the little blind children during the past year.

There are hundreds of others, who have proved their

deep interest in the kindergarten by regular and un-

failing annual subscriptions to its funds, and whose

names, together with the amount of their respective

contributions are printed in the several lists of ac-

knowledgments, which are published in another part

of this report. Most of these donations were accom-

panied with appreciative and encouraging words.

Through bequests, memorial gifts, annual subscrip-

tions and occasional contributions the benefactors of

the little blind children have provided with unex-

ampled generosity for the present needs of the kinder-

garten and have even anticipated some of its future

requirements, and we cannot think of their unstinted

liberality without paying a tribute of profound grati-

tude to the memory of those among them who are de-

ceased and without expressing our warmest thanks to

those who are living.

Who are the blest ?

They who have kept their sympathies awake,

And scattered joy for more than custom's sake—
Steadfast and tender in the hour of need,

Gentle in thought, benevolent in deed.
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Appeal to Annual Subscribers.

Thy litanies, sweet offices

Of love and gratitude

;

Thy sacramental liturgies,

The joy of doing good.

— Whittier.

To the Friends of the Little Blind Children,

Fifteen years have now elapsed since the opening of

the kindergarten, and during that time the work of

educating the Httle blind children has grown and

prospered greatly. The ten tiny boys and girls

housed in one building in 1887 have increased to

7iinety pupils occupying three houses in 1902, while

a fourth building, long and urgently needed, is now
in process of erection.

We ask you all to rejoice with us at this wonderful

growth of the infant institution, the first of its kind

ever established, and we desire to express our deep

sense of gratitude to the loyal and generous friends to

whose benefactions the success of the enterprise has

been due in the past and upon whose generosity it

must depend in the future.

While the growth of the kindergarten and its bene-

volent work is a source of rejoicing to all its friends,

it is a cause also for serious consideration. During

the past year the pressure at its doors for the admis-

sion of new candidates became so great that the erec-

tion of a new building appeared to be an absolute

necessity. We could no longer refuse to a score of

little sightless girls the opportunity afforded to their

brothers in misfortune. It was decided therefore to

erect a second building for the accommodation of the

girls and work was begun upon it in June.
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Yet it must be distinctly stated that of the 19,000

which it will be necessary to expend annually for the

maintenance of this new family, not one dollar is

secured by the endowment fund. Nevertheless the

trustees, knowing well the temper of their fellow-

citizens and trusting in the wise benevolence of the

people of Massachusetts, felt it to be their duty to

make proper provision for the helpless little beings

whose wants cry out for relief.

In taking this action they did not forget the sad

havoc, which death has wrought of recent years

among the stanch friends and generous benefactors of

the kindergarten. Many of those who contributed

largely toward the building up and support of the

school have passed out of this world. Yet their in-

spiration and example remain, and we have faith that

those who still live will not only continue their gener-

ous aid, but will induce others to give also. New
recruits must join the little army of our friends and

helpers. The privilege of giving, the greatest of

privileges, must be extended to others.

What we gave, we have

;

What we spent, we had
;

What we kept, we lost.

To those who have visited the kindergarten,— and

we urge all who are interested in its work to do so,

—

our appeal will not come in vain.

Here we see the joyous faces of little children who
have come into the rightful inheritance of childhood

— happiness in well-regulated occupation, in the proper

alternation of work and play. The little girls, who
will occupy this fourth building, will have muscle and

mind developed and trained according to Froebel's

beautiful system. They will be taught to read, write,
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sew and knit. They will wait upon themselves and

hold themselves erect. They will walk, run and play

merrily on the green sward within the safe enclosure

of the kindergarten. Nay more, many of them will

learn for the first time the meaning of home in the

true sense of the word. What would be the lot of

these children otherwise ? Who can look with stolid

apathy and indifference at the magnitude of the

physical and moral dangers to which they would be

•exposed if they should be allowed to grow up under

the deleterious influences of their environment.?

These hapless tiny human beings must be rescued

from misery and threatened degradation and protected

from the blighting frosts of wretchedness and demor-

alization. They must be lifted up from the darkness

of idleness and helplessness into the light of activity

and hopefulness and surrounded with the atmosphere

of joy and sympathy and happiness, so that

They may leap and sing and play,

And turn their constant night to day.

We call upon the loyal and generous friends of the

kindergarten to aid us in saving these maimed lambs

of the human flock— to assist us in this task and to

urge others to do likewise. You, who have helped us

in the past, will not fail us in the hour of need, a need

caused by the very success of our enterprise

!

Appeal of Mrs. Elizabeth Gary Agassiz.

Slowly, by such deeds as thine,

Breaks afar the light divine.

— Watson.

While this report was going through the press, the

eightieth birthday of Mrs. Elizabeth Gary Agassiz

was celebrated at Cambridge, her many warm friends
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rejoicing at the opportunity to do her honor. In-

terested in many good causes, she is strongly at-

tached to that of the little sightless children, as

becomes the granddaughter of the distinguished phil-

anthropist and famous merchant of Boston after

whom the Perkins Institution at South Boston was

named, and the daughter of one of the well known
trustees of the school, the late Thomas G. Gary, who
rendered valuable service from 1834 to 1859. She

has always befriended the cause of the blind, and has

never failed to do what she could in its furtherance.

At the time of the opening of the kindergarten in

1S87, Mrs. Agassiz was the first to join the ladies'

visiting committee, and two years later, when the aux-

iliary aid society was formed by it for the purpose of

raising money for the current expenses of the little

school, she undertook to serve as treasurer of the

branch in Gambridge and to obtain annual subscrip-

tions. For the attainment of this end she spared no

pains. She labored assiduously to arouse the interest

of the people in Gambridge in the work of the kinder-

garten and induce them to become contributors, and

her unremitting efforts met with remarkable success.

At the beginning of each year she addresses to them a

special appeal, thanking them for their assistance and

bespeaking its continuance. The last of these pleas,

which was issued in March, 1902, tells the story of

the needs of the juvenile institution so admirably well,

that we reprint it here in full.

The better part of a century has elapsed since Dr. Samuel G.

Howe, the chivalric soldier of liberty, came home from Greece

after having shared as a volunteer in her valiant struggle for

freedom.

Almost immediately after his return he was appointed Director
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of the Perkins Institution for the BHnd, just then established.

Among his early pupils was Laura Bridgman, the famous blind

deaf-mute,— prisoner as has been well said " within a fortress of

darkness and silence." Before that fortress Dr. Howe took his

stand, determined not to raise his siege (brave and patient as it

proved to be) till he should in some sense have set the captive

free.

The story of his success is known to all the world. The victory

was won and perhaps no heroism of his life on the battle fields of

Greece could have exceeded the heroism of that faithful watch and

ceaseless fight continued through weary days and weeks and

months and even years against the invisible enemies with whom
the battle was waged and finally won. That it was no fruitless

triumph Dr. Howe well knew. How far-reaching, how susceptible

of almost indefinite expansion was the treatment pursued by him

in the case of Laura Bridgman may be read in the wonderful

story annually told by Mr. Anagnos in his report upon the Perkins

Institution, including that of the kindergarten, which has been a

natural outcome from the larger establishment.

Edith Thomas, Elizabeth Robin, Tommy Stringer and others

are instances closely resembling that of Laura Bridgman where

every sense except that of feeling is wanting and yet a communi-

cation which might almost be called natural and easy has been

established with the outside world, while various occupations and

industries both intellectual and manual as well as many pleasures

have been brought within their reach.

Examples of the blind deaf mutes such as I have brought

forward are happily rare ; but the simply blind form a very numer-

ous class. Can we better commemorate Dr. Howe, our great

countryman and philanthropist, than by keeping the work founded

by him on the highest level of efficiency and usefulness ?

Mr. Anagnos in his report just distributed entreats his readers

and all friends of the Institution to give him the means for the

erection of a primary school for girls at the kindergarten, such

as already exists there for boys. He considers this a crying need

and I present it as one reason for keeping up our Cambridge con-

tribution at least to its present level. Mr. Anagnos warmly

appreciates the steady income derived from our subscribers

(rarely less than $600 and sometimes more) and he is deeply

grateful for it. We have just sent in the sum of six hundred and

five dollars as our contribution for the past year.
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ladies of our committee I would add my own expression of grati-

tude to my friends and neighbors who have for years made my
task as collector in behalf of this beautiful charity, a pleasant one.

Elizabeth C, Agassiz,

for the Committee.

The sum of $6io was raised in response to this

appeal. Mrs. Agassiz in informing us of the ncrease

of the annual subscriptions, could hardly suppress the

expression of that joy, which is a characteristic of her

soul and which leaps out of her great heart whenever

the cause of education and of suffer ng humanity is

adequately aided.

Annual Reception at the Kindergarten.

You are welcome : take your place.

— Shakespeare.

The anniversary of Froebel's birth finds a most

appropriate celebration in the reception, which is

held on that day at the kindergarten for the blind,

and even the latest, tiniest comer to that hospitable

shelter for unfortunate little ones knows who and

what is the great man whose memory they revere.

To be sure the answer to the question, " whose birth-

day is this.? " may couple with the name of Friedrich

Froebel that of one of the little pupils, but this, without

detracting from the honor paid to the former, merely

shows to what a proud eminence the coincidence has

lifted the happy little sharer of Froebel's birthday.

On Monday, April 21, when the reception took

place, the awakening of spring and the spirit of

growth were everywhere apparent, and the children

at their pleasant tasks in their sunny school-rooms
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seemed an essential part of nature's great scheme
of rejuvenation and normal unfolding. They too had

drunk of sun and of fresh air and were ready to

express their thankfulness in song and laughter and

happy childish prattle.

The half-hour after three o'clock passed quickly for

the guests in visiting the different school-rooms, where

groups of little boys or girls were to be seen at their

accustomed occupations at the kindergarten tables or

engaged in literary studies or in manual work. Some
of the little boys were happily employed in the newest

form of handicraft, which has been introduced among
them,— that of " raffia " or basket weaving, in which

they find much enjoyment.

At 3.30 o'clock, the children and visitors gathered

in the hall where the formal exercises of the afternoon

took place. President Francis H. Appleton occu-

pied a seat upon the platform beside our honored

and beloved friend, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, and the

speaker of the afternoon, the Rev. A. A. Berle, while

the picture was completed by the presence of the

children, with their teachers, among whom Thomas
Stringer's goodly proportions made him a marked

figure.

As soon as the audience had been seated. President

Appleton arose and welcomed the assembled guests in

a brief address, in which he stated that the existence

and remarkable success of the kindergarten were due

to the unfailing generosity of the public-spirited people

of Massachusetts and to the assiduous labors of the

director and the teachers.

A delightful entertainment was then given by the

little boys and girls, the programme of which was as

follows :
—
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Song, Welcome Spring, Denza.

A Class of Boys.

Duet for Cornet and Alto-Horn,

Nicola Sacco and John Jordan.

Song, Wind Flower^ Roeske.

A Chorus of Girls.

Recitation, Spring''s Call to the Flozvers,

Robert Safford.

Song, The DolVs Lullaby,

Three Kindergarten Girls.

Recitation, Fashions at the Court of Queen Flora,

Alice Finnegan.

Song, Disappointment,

Joseph Rodrigo.

Song, When Life is Brightest, Pinsuti.

By the Boys.

Violin, Allegretto, Carter.

Four Kindergarten Boys.

Song, Happy Spring Waltz, Osgood.

A Class of Girls.

Kindersymphony in G,

Orchestra.

All entered heartily into their parts, and from the

audience came many murmurs of delight over the

charming manner and pleasant intonation of the chil-

dren and over the happiness expressed in their faces

and voices. Their musical ability and careful training

were well shown by selections, which offered oppor-

tunities for playing upon many different instruments

as well as for cjisemble and concert work. It was all

admirable, and the audience showed true appreciation

of the merits of the children's performance.
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After little Joseph Rodrigo had sung a song entitled

Disappointment^ the speaker of the afternoon, the Rev.

A. A. Berle, was introduced and held the deep inter-

est and attention of his hearers during his eloquent

address. Mr. Berle spoke as follows :
—

ADDRESS OF THE REV. A. A. BERLE.

I confess, my friends, I feel very diffident this afternoon stand-

ing here before those who are in the possession of all their facul-

ties, and who have all the opportunities that come to those who

have the possession of all the faculties, the apparent possession,

perhaps I had better say, to see how ill we use them, how fruit-

lessly we expend some of these marvellous gifts with which we

seem to be endowed, and then to see how these little children, with

their defective natures, are able to entertain us so delightfully.

It gives one a sense of newly acquired modesty
;
you are not so

ready to display your own talents, you are not so ready to dis-

play your own ideas, nor so ready to announce your own gifts. I

shall remember Httle Joseph, who has just sung. (Referring to a

little colored boy, Joseph Rodrigo, who sung a song entitled,

Disappoinime?it.) He was no disappointment, certainly, I had

a very uneasy feeUng, when Joseph got through, hoping that if

I could get through my part as well as he got through his, I should

be well paid.

Now, there are a few things I wish to say. First I am going to

speak to the audience, then I am going to say something particu-

larly to the children, by the kind favor of Mr. Anagnos. The

first thing I have to say this afternoon is, that we are here witness-

ing one of those marvellous effects which the Christian gospel has

brought into this world. In the ancient world when a child was

born with a defective nature, the civilization prevailing then said :

" We cannot have any defective natures. This child is not strong

;

he is no good to the race. We cannot afford to have any weak

ones in the race." When one was born in whom all the natural

gifts were not at once apparent, they said :
" We cannot keep this

child. Society cannot afford to waste its strength, and power and

time and talent and energy in rearing those who are going to be

defective." Then there came the Christian gospel, which pro-
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duced a strange revolution in the thought of mankind, teaching

that we that are strong ought to bear the burdens of the weak, and

from that time forward it became the duty of knowledge and intel-

ligence and strength to expend their energies upon the weak in

order to supplement weakness, to make that strong where other-

wise there would be weakness, to throw out all the natural re-

sources of strength in order to supplement weakness. The great-

est glory of Christianity in all its history has been the achieve-

ment of this, the awakening of sympathy for mankind. It is that

spirit which is manifested here in the care and instruction given

to these little children who have no eyes, whereby their natures

are enriched in all their other faculties to make up for this one

which they have not. That is the glory of Christian civilization,

that it calls forth the sympathies of the strong in order that these

defective natures may be dealt with in such a way as to make the

largest possible development of which they are capable. We are

in the presence here of a work, which shows the progress which the

human race has made toward the kingdom of God. We are here

seeing illustrated the gospel in action. We are seeing before us

the fruit of careful, earnest and painstaking and loving work for

these children, the marvellous result of the work of these teachers.

We are here taught that the best use of our lives is to give richness

and power to some other lives.

I go ever)' summer with my family up to my farm in New Hamp-
shire. Right next to mine is another owned by a very rich man.

He is able to provide abundance of fertilizing material so that the

soil possesses wonderful fertility, while my farm has nothing but

sand and view. Whenever I go there I am reminded how it is

possible by the grace of God to take some nature naturally barren

and make it fertile, to take some nature naturally defective and

supplement its defect. We know now that the physical eye is

not so important as the invisible eye of the heart and soul which

these children are having trained here. Now, we know that, and

we are here in order that we may see the work and have our inter-

est stimulated in it, and we will go forth, if we go forth in the right

spirit, with the purpose of making it possible for others to obtain

these advantages. Massachusetts has always been great in these

things. In the western country where I was reared Massachu-

setts was looked upon as a gracious mother. Massachusetts has

always been in the vanguard, and has taught not only New Eng-
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land but America in regard to this line of work, and what all these

progressive movements mean.

I congratulate this institution on the noble development of its

work, on the success it has achieved.

Mr. Berle here related an incident of his school boy days, when

he spelled the word "fail" f-a-l-e, and was told by his teacher

that " in the bright lexicon of youth there is no such word as

f-a-l-e," whereupon one of the little boys on the platform, noticing

the incorrect speUing, exclaimed, " i." Mr. Berle continued say-

ing that for this work there was no such word as " fail " in its

lexicon, and he predicted for it a still more wonderful outcome

than had yet been witnessed. He had met a public spirited

gentleman from whom he had asked the gift of a thousand

dollars for the work. The gentleman replied :
" Well, I will think

about it. Perhaps I will, and perhaps before the year is out, per-

haps next year," so Mr. Berle hoped the next year he would be

able to present the institution a check for a thousand dollars. So

we are here, he said, to congratulate this institution and to pledge

our allegiance to it and its work of labor and of love.

Now I am going to say a few words to the children. I will

recite a poem in German and then will translate it. The speaker

then recited the poem, and translated it into English, stanza by

stanza, as follows :

Full and stricken in years, and about to pass from this earth a

man called his three sons to his side and divided to them all of his

living, divided it equally among them all. Then holding forth a

beautiful diamond ring, he said, 'T will this bestow upon the one

who does the most noble deed." The boys separated, and at the

end of a year they all returned.

The eldest said :
" In Bagdad a man did entrust all his money to

me without signature or surety. I gave it back to him honestly.

Was this not a noble deed ?
" "Ah," said the old father, "you have

done what in honesty you ought to do. Who does otherwise must

be ashamed. . Honest}^ is good. This is a good deed, but not a

noble one."

The second said : "As I was riding by the sea I saw a little child

fall into the ocean. I rode up quickly and sprang in and brought it

out and saved its life." "Ah," said the father, "you have done

well- but not nobly for as human beings we owe it to each other to

save life."
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The youngest said : "On my journey I saw my former enemy

lying on the brink of a precipice. A moment, and he was lost ; his

life was in my hand. I waked him up and saved my enemy's

life." "Ah," said the sire, "thine is the ring. A noble nature

does good to him who evil does."

These earnest words elicited hearty applause from

the whole audience, not only from the guests but also

from the children, who paid close heed to the part of

the speech addressed to them, and were glad to show

their enjoyment of the German story. The applause

broke forth afresh in affectionate greeting to Mrs.

Julia Ward Howe, whose willingness to say a few

words to the audience was then announced. Mrs.

Howe's remarks are here given in full :
—

REMARKS OF MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE.

Dear Friends and Mr. President :— I share with you the

pleasure and instruction of this occasion. It seems to me that it

is a very good choice to have this kindergarten anniversary at this

time of the year when we see spring coming forth after the chill

imprisonment of winter. It quickens our sympathy for those who
cannot see the beauties which are all around us. These dear

children can feel the mellow air and warming sun, they can smell

the fragrance of the budding plants, but they cannot see their

beauty of form or color. They must go through their lives, from

the very beginning, as Milton said in his blindness, " with knowl-

edge at one entrance quite shut out." What can compensate for

the terrible privation suffered by these dear children ? Nothing

but that education for the development of intelligence and char-

acter which is expressed in a familiar hymn, " Open now the

inward eye and bid my heart rejoice," and when that inward eye

is so opened that the mind can learn what life is and what the

world is, and what it has been and what we hope it is to be, then

indeed the heart of the blind may rejoice, and they may feel that

they belong to this great human family, that though they are in a

way maimed and defective, they have their part in the great

destiny of mankind.
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Now, a neglected garden is a very sad sight, I think a

tragical sight, but there is nothing so sad as neglected children,

I am sure if you have seen them, it must have smitten every

mother's heart to think of little ones wanting training and care,

not only physical but intellectual training, the training of power

that makes out of little atoms of humanity men and women,

citizens of the household of God. Therefore how glad we must

be when we think that these dear children have such an institution

as this where their minds are instructed, where their hands are

trained, not only to industry but also to skill. How delightful it

was to see those three little girls who sang The DoWs Lullaby

rocking their dolls. I think if they had seen it a thousand times

they could not have done it more naturally, and it brings back to

me my own childhood. We owe a duty to these children who
lead Hves of darkness ; they have a claim upon us, they have a

claim upon each one and all of us to see that they are properly

cared for and instructed.

We see these little friends gathered here, a happy family. They

are small folks, but they are full of hope, looking forward to life

and all it shall unfold. We know the care that Mr. Anagnos gives

them, together with those associated with him, and we owe to him

and them a debt of deep gratitude for what they have done and

are doing in the education of these children.

When I was a little girl, I do not mean a little child, but a girl

nine years old, I was entrusted with the reading of PilgrinCs Prog-

ress. My father had a beautiful copy of it bound in red morocco,

with gilt edges. I used to read it for one hour, and I remember well

how I was admonished when it was time for little folks to go to bed.

I do not suppose these children have read, but many of you have

read Pilgrini's Progress, how Pilgrim starts for the Celestial City,

the great difficulties he meets, and how by and by he finds a

champion, named Mr. Greatheart, who guides the party through all

their trouble and brings them through in safety, and I used to

wish I might meet Mr. Greatheart. By and by when I grew up I

thought I had met Mr. Greatheart, for I met with my dear hus-

band. Dr. Howe, who was just such a champion, who felt for

every human misfortune, who loved Greece in her time of trouble,

and who went there again in his later days to bring back one who

would continue his great work, and who has continued it in a way

which it would give him the greatest joy to know.
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Mr. Anagnos then presented the needs of the kin-

dergarten and expressed the hearty thanks of his

associates and himself for the kind assistance of the

good friends of the little blind children in the following

words :
—

REMARKS BY MR. ANAGNOS.

Ladies and Gentlemen :— Among the boys whom you see on this

platform, there are some who are beyond the age at which children

are received at the kindergarten. These older pupils belong to

the primary department, which, as you know, was established three

years ago and which is doing a most excellent work for their de-

velopment and training. But this boon is confined to one sex

only. We have nothing of the kind for our girls as yet.

In view of the fact that the personnel of the kindergarten is of

a cosmopolitan character and that there are nine or ten races rep-

resented in it, the reading of a German poem, which formed a part

of the eloquent address of the speaker of the day, the Rev. A. A.

Berle, was eminently fitting. Children of American, English,

Scotch, Irish, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Scandinavian and

Russian Jewish parentage, all are included in our list of pupils,

and we are striving to provide for them the best possible educa-

tional advantages, to bring them out of the darkness of ignorance

and prejudices into the light of intelligence and knowledge, to

cultivate their heart and refine their tastes and to imbue them

with the spirit of self-reliance and good will and mutual help-

fulness.

The number of children sent to us from five of the New England

states has been rapidly increasing. Fortunately our accommoda-

tions on the boys' side of the establishment are sufficient to meet

all reasonable demands. But the case is altogether different on

the girls' side. Here we have only one building, and, as this is

filled to its utmost capacity, more than a score of applicants who
have been on the waiting list for some time past are denied ad-

mission for lack of room. For obvious reasons most of these

ought to have been taken away from their surroundings and

brought to us without the delay of a single day. Yet they are kept

there because we have no place for them here. This state of

things has finally rendered imperative the necessity for the imme-
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diate erection of the primary building for girls ; and, although the

amount of money raised for that purpose is verj' small, the man-

agers have decided by a unanimous vote to proceed with the con-

struction of the new edifice as soon as the plans are prepared,

trusting that the requisite funds for this undertaking will soon be

supplied by the friends of the blind.

The kindergarten has been bviilt and is supported by the munifi-

cent gifts and generous contributions of the friends and benefactors

of the little sightless children. It depends entirely upon them.

It receives no assistance either from the state of Massachusetts or

from the treasury of the city of Boston. Neither has ever con-

tributed a dollar for its establishment or maintenance, but the

citizens of Boston and of several towns have given hundreds of

thousands of dollars.

In 1893, when a separate building for the girls was erected, a

second family was formed, and the sum of eight or nine thousand

dollars was needed for its support. We had not a penny in our

treasury for that purpose, but we did have an implicit faith in the

goodness of the enterprise and in the generosity and fair-minded-

ness of its loyal friends. The idea of failure or of distress could

not enter our thoughts. We did not doubt even for an instant that

the needed funds would come in due time. An incident which

occurred a few weeks later proved that our confidence was based

on solid ground.

On Washington's birthday there came to South Boston, to attend

one of our entertainments, a lady who was noted for her benevo-

lence and for the goodness of her heart. She called for me, and

I was exceedingly glad to have the pleasure of meeting her. At

the end of the concert she expressed the desire to see me at her

residence the following morning at ten o'clock, when she was to

tell me something which was of interest to the kindergarten. I

accepted the invitation most gratefully, and I need scarcely say

that I was at the door of her house several minutes before the

appointed time. I was kindly received and eagerly asked several

questions in regard to the condition and prospects of the infant

institution. I made a brief statement of the needs of the little

sightless children in general and of the new family in particular,

and no sooner had I finished it than a cheque for ^20,000 was

handed to me by my noble hostess. This munificent gift formed

the foundation of the Mrs. Warren B. Potter fund, which has
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since been increased by the same generous hand to $26,000.

Then came the magnificent donations of another great soul, those

of Miss Helen Curtis Bradlee, who is no longer with us, but whose

spirit encourages us and urges us to go onward ; and thus the

greater part of the means for the support of the second family

was secured.

I am truly delighted in having the beloved friend, who extended

to us a most helpful hand at a very critical time, and all of you

here today. You have an opportunity of seeing for yourselves the

excellent work which my faithful assistants, aided by your unstinted

liberality, are doing under this roof. I earnestly hope that the

knowledge which you are gaining from personal observation will

strengthen your conviction as to the beneficence of the little

school and that it will lead you not only to increase your own gifts

but to induce others to come to our assistance.

The kindergarten is just what the Rev. Dr. Alexander McKen-
zie of Cambridge has called it, a Jiniversity of humanity. Here

the means of a rational education according to the principles of

Froebel are abundantly supplied. Here kindness with firmness is

the rule and discreet love the schoolmistress. Here patience and

industry and justice and parental care reign supreme. Here the

stricken lambs of the human fold are placed under proper training

and everything is done to lift them out of helplessness and enable

them to rid themselves of the effects of the wounds, which were

inflicted on them in infancy by the hand of fate, and to overcome

the obstacles set in their pathway by their terrible calamity.

I beg to assure you that I appreciate your presence here most

highly, and I cannot leave this platform without thanking you for

it most heartily in my own name and in behalf of the matrons and

teachers of the different departments of the kindergarten, whose

work is before you and to whose devotion and fidelity I take very

great pleasure in paying a deserved tribute.

The completion of the entertainment with the

spirited performance of the kinder-symphony by the

juvenile orchestra brought to a close an occasion

made memorable by the joyousness and hospitality of

the little children in their fortunate surroundings and

by the renewal of the bonds which are firmly estab-
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lished between our friends and the sunny children's

garden, which their munificent gifts and constant

benefactions have caused to blossom like the rose and

to yield abundant fruit.

Hit nDcmoriam.

Death of Friends of the Kindergarten.

We look with thankful smiles— to find

So many olden friends around

;

We look with tears— as come to mind

The forms now cold beneath the ground

;

The circle broken — not destroyed.

— Mary E. Nealy.

In the short period of twelve months the kinder-

garten has been deprived by death of fourteen of its

devoted friends and distinguished benefactors, who
took a most profound interest in its beneficent work

and were generous contributors to its funds. The
record of the deceased comprises the honored and

beloved names of Miss Mary Bartol, Mrs. George

Nixon Black, Miss Harriet Tilden Browne, Miss Mary
Eliza Cabot, Miss Ellen Frothingham, Mr. Joseph

Beal Glover, Mrs. Robert C. Hooper, Mr. Horatio

Hollis Hunnewell, Mrs. Martha Perry Lowe, Mrs.

Williami Henry Slocum, Mr. Robert Swan, Prof. James

Bradley Thayer, Mrs. George W. Wales, and Miss

Louise Harding Williams.

The death of Miss Mary Bartol, which occurred

last June at the home of her brother, the Rev. George

Murillo Bartol, D.D., in Lancaster, Massachusetts, has

robbed the kindergarten of one of its loyal friends and

generous helpers. She was the daughter of the late

George Bartol of Portland, Maine, and shared in full
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measure the goodness, the benevolence and the keen

intelligence, which were characteristics of her family.

When her beloved brother, the late Rev. Cyrus Augus-

tus Bartol, D.D., espoused the cause of the little

sightless children and became one of its earnest

champions and supporters, she followed in his foot-

steps and a contribution from her reached us soon

after his was received. Miss Bartols love for humanity

was displayed in all gentle ways, in thoughtful acts, in

kindly helpfulness, in useful service. It made her

sympathetic, patient, compassionate towards those who
needed her assistance, obliging to all. She was noted

for—
A reasonable service of good deeds,

Pure living, tenderness to human needs.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Black, widow of George

Nixon Black, died at her summer residence in Man-

chester, Massachusetts, on the fourteenth day of Sep-

tember, 1902. She was a true friend to the cause of

the little blind children and one of the most liberal

contributors to the fund for their support and

education. Mrs. Black was a woman of superior in-

telligence and rare virtues. An enlightened mind, a

modest and unassuming demeanor, a charitable spirit

and a most generous hand made her life of great value

not only to the wide circle of her friends, but to a

much larger number of people upon whom she

bestowed boundless benefactions. She gave regularly

and generously to many good causes and she will be

long and gratefully remembered as one of the bright

stars in the firmament of benevolence. She was

always attentive to the calls of humanity, seldom

missing an opportunity to help others, and of her it

may be said with strict truth that she was a lady of
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sterling character and of exceptional goodness and

worth.
Her heart was whole and very strong,

Loving holiness,

Living clean from soil of wrong,

Wearing truth's white dress.

Miss Harriet Tilden Browne, whose death oc-

curred on Tuesday, the tenth of December, 1901,

was a worthy, genuine, pure-hearted, public-spirited

lady, always a generous friend of the kindergarten

and a regular subscriber to the fund for its support.

Her annual contributions were made perpetual by a

legacy of $2,000, which she left to the little school by

her will, which bequest is to be maintained forever as

a permanent fund bearing her name. Miss Browne

w^as by nature kindly, sympathetic, compassionate,

broad-minded. She lived to make the world better,

and many are those who will miss her genial presence

and who felt that they touched nobility even in the

grasp of her hand. Hers was—
A heart with every virtue form'd to glow

;

A soul superior to each mean disguise;

Truth's sacred voice, and pity's melting eye.

Among the friends of the kindergarten who have

been taken away from us during the past year is to

be numbered Miss Mary Eliza Cabot, whose death

occurred at her home in Brookline on the sixteenth

day of March, 1902. She was born in Boston, and

was the only daughter of Marianne and Frederick

Cabot who grew to womanhood. From early life she

had been a broad-minded and persistent advocate of

every movement aiming at the amelioration of the

intellectual and moral condition of humanity. She

was always a generous contributor to every beneficent
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enterprise which appealed to her sympathies and

anions: these the cause of the little blind children was

most prominent.
She had a tear for pity and a hand

Open as day for melting charity.

In the death of Miss Ellen Frothingham, which

occurred on the eleventh day of March, 1902, her rela-

tives, her numerous friends and Boston society have

lost one whose place cannot well be filled. She was

an example of the best type of New England woman-

hood and a most striking personification of the per-

fect lady, whose gentle courtesy and loving kindness

were displayed at all times and under the most trying

circumstances. She combined in herself dignity with

simplicity, generosity with sagacity, vivacity with

suavity, sincerity with refinement, wisdom with mod-

esty, love of truth with devotion to justice. On the

puritan ideal, which she inherited from a long line of

ancestry, she had engrafted wide sympathies, exquisite

tastes, a perfect delight in foreign languages and

literature and in all that is charming in nature and

beautiful in art. She diffused happiness not only by

a generous response to every appeal for material aid,

but by regular attention to the small, sweet charities

of daily life. The cause of the little blind children

was one of many which she befriended liberally.

She was a regular annual subscriber to the fund for

the support of the kindergarten. All who knew Miss

Frothingham recognized the steadfast loyalty of her

friendship and could not help noticing under the

courtesy and serenity of her manner the calm and

reliable nature which made her so much beloved.

To her the following words of the poet are eminently

fitting and may be applied with perfect appropri-

ateness :
—
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The blessing of her quiet life

Fell on us like the dew,

And good thoughts where her footsteps pressed

Like fairy blossoms grew.

The death of Mr. Joseph Beal Glover, which oc-

curred on the twelfth day of August, 1902, at the ripe

old age of eighty-seven years and five months, has re-

moved from Boston one of its distinguished citizens

and from the ranks of the friends of the kindergarten

one of its munificent benefactors. An honest and

wide-awake boy, one of a family of six children, born

and bred in the town of Dorchester, coming thence to

this city at the age of fourteen years to make his way

in life, eventually to be classed among its foremost

business men, Mr. Glover illustrated strikingly the

virtues of unremitting industry, absolute integrity and

exemplary self-denial. He was moulded upon the

best type of American manhood. He was straight-

forward, possessed of saving common sense, excellent

judgment, a clear head, a warm heart, firm convictions

and a keen business sense. His life was full of en-

ergy and enterprise whence came success. He in-

herited from his ancestors those remarkable traits

which have characterized the development of New
England from the earliest colonial times until the

present day. His sense of honor was lofty and self-

respect was a dominating element in his moral consti-

tution. He was strictly conscientious, frank and out-

spoken. It was impossible for him to conceal opinions,

attempt evasions or utter half-truths, because nature

made him a fearless as well as an honest man. His

experience in struggling to create for himself a place

in the mercantile world braced him with a will of great

strength and freedom, raised him to a higher level.
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endowed him with an acute intelligence and clear fore-

sight and enriched his heart with generous, humane and

tender feelings. A real philanthropist in temperament

and purpose, he contributed most generously both

personal service and of his means for the alleviation

of suffering and the amelioration of the condition of

his fellow men without distinction of race, color or

religious sect. If, to quote Lowell, " the gift without

the giver is bare," we may know that his life writes a

sweeter verse in that poem, because in all his generos-

ity, which was great, he himself, his sympathies and

his love for humanity were of more worth than the

abundant largeness of his mind. His benevolence was

pervasive but not ostentatious. Indeed, so open was
his character that perhaps it was only at this point

that he practised concealment, and the number of the

benefits, which he bestowed freely where the cause or

the occasion seemed to convince him he should do so,

will probably never be known, and, in some instances,

not even to the recipients themselves. Mr. Glover's

will, like those of Henry L. Pierce, Robert Brock

Brigham, Robert C. Billings and Augustus D. Man-
son, was a model of its kind. The disposition of a

great part of his estate, made by it in favor of educa-

tional and philanthropic purposes, shows plainly how
catholic was the spirit of the testator, how liberal

were his views and how broad and humanitarian his

sympathies. The blind and the deaf, the lame and the

crippled, the sick and the insane, the aged and the

young, the poor and the disabled, all were substantially

remembered by him in the final disposition of his

accumulated property and largely helped and bene-

fited by it. But the cause which more than all others

attracted him and lay nearest to his heart was that of
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the little sightless children. He loved them dearly

and thought constantly of their needs. He counted

it a very great pleasure to befriend them and to be of

service to each and all of them. He was particularly

devoted to Thomas Stringer, for whom he was plan-

ning to raise a special fund. He idolized the kinder-

garten, felt very proud of its remarkable success, did

ample justice to the efforts of its projectors and

formed an adequate idea of the value of its ministra-

tions. Fervently wishing to increase the permanent

sources of the annual income of the little school, he

bequeathed to it the privilege of purchasing his estate

on Boylston street, numbered 150 and 152, at a cost

of $100,000. The provision which he made for the

kindergarten in this way will amount to about seventy-

five or eighty thousand dollars. This munificent gift

secures for him a place in the ranks of the great bene-

factors of the blind second only to that of Miss Helen

Curtis Bradlee. Mr. Glover filled out the full term of

human life, and yet his mind was clear, active and

alert to the last minute before he passed away. Al-

though inheriting longevity, he was by no means free

from ailments and physical discomfort, against which

he battled with courage and perseverance. Judged

in the light of such conditions he was noteworthy for

his command of temper and apparent cheerfulness of

disposition. Under his habitual gravity, which was

increased by the serious impairment of his sense of

hearing and which a stranger might mistake for aus-

terity, his near relatives and intimate friends and asso-

ciates found only sweetness, affection and abounding

kindness. Surrounded by his kindred and in the

midst of all the tender care and constant attention,

which love could suggest and wealth provide, Mn
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Glover was gradually succumbing to the inevitable lot

of man. Thus the candle of his noble life burned

slowly to the socket ; but to the numerous recipients

of his great kindness and unstinted generosity and to

those of us in whose work and personal welfare he

took a parental interest and who have ample cause to

revere his memory, the light cannot go out.

Can we forget one friend,

Can we forget one face,

Which cheered us toward our end,

Which nerved us for our race ?

Oh ! sad to toil and yet forego

One presence which made us know
To god-like souls how deep our debt !

We would not— if we could— forget

!

The cause of the little blind children has lost

another of its best and most helpful friends in the

decease of Mrs. Adeline Denny Hooper, widow of

Robert C. Hooper, which took place on the eighth

day of April, 1902, in the seventy-seventh year of

her age. She was a woman of great earnestness

of purpose and force of character, of bright intellect,

of tender heart and of unquestionable uprightness.

From her earliest childhood she was surrounded by

high thinking and true living. To her gifts of per-

sonal beauty, exquisite refinement, quick perception,

great common sense and executive ability, she united

delicate wit without a sting, keen appreciation of the

best in music and art and nature, and an unswerving

loyalty to the loftiest ideals which in her daily living

were transfigured into patience, fortitude, gentleness

and tender concern for others. It was a privilege to

know such a pure and true soul who constantly taught

the secret of a happy life without being in the least

conscious that she was doing so. Mrs. Hooper was
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respected and beloved by a large circle of friends for

her thoughtfulness, her unfailing kindness and her

invariable courtesy. Manifestly her good works were

numerous, but they were not done " to be seen of

men." She shunned notoriety. The afflicted and

unfortunate of every class were comforted by her

quick sympathy, and many were the recipients of

substantial aid from her. She had a clear conception

of her duty toward the suffering members of the

human family and she discharged it most faithfully

and to the best of her ability.

She went forth 'mong men not mailed in scorn,

But in the armor of pure intent.

Horatio Hollis Hunnewell, Esq., who died of

heart disease on the twentieth day of May, 1902, in

the ninety-second year of his age, was one of the

noblest and most respected citizens of the common-

wealth and a generous subscriber to the fund for the

support of the kindergarten. He was a very excep-

tional man, of distinguished appearance and of

splendid physique, so that his longevity is not to be

wondered at. Those who have seen him, even in later

years, walking in the streets of Boston or driving

about the grounds of his summer residence in Welles-

ley, have been impressed by the fineness of his bearing

and the full sense of manhood, which his presence

indicated. Erect, dignified, benign of expression, he

has been a notable figure. His life shone with intelli-

gence and sweetness, and to the last his mind was

bright and alert and his disposition sunny. He was a

perfect type of the old-time courteous gentleman, and

his politeness came from the heart. His life was a

consistent and well developed whole and his career
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an inspiration. His generosity was proverbial. He
was as rich in good deeds and high motives as he was

in worldly possessions. He lived upon the principle,

established by the ancient Hindu philosopher, that

" large rivers, great trees, wholesome plants and

wealthy persons are not born for themselves alone, but

to be of service to others." His purse has been con-

stantly open. Colleges, schools, benevolent institu-

tions, hospitals, horticultural societies, organizations of

charity, needy and unfortunate individuals, all have

been helped by him. Without him the beautiful town

of Wellesley, widi its hall, library and public park,

might have remained a mere section of Natick. One
high privilege of a citizen is to give to the state a

number of descendants who will perpetuate his service

to the community. This Mr. Hunnewell did. He was

happily married and became the head of a large family

and the centre of affection of such a body of children

and grandchildren as seldom graces our American

homes. He had a genuine good nature and kindness

of heart, which endeared him thoroughly to a large

circle of friends. He was one of those princes of

finance, whose views are large, whose standards of

action were the highest and who used their money
nobly even as they made it honestly. His character

was as sturdy as the oak trees in his beautiful place,

and his memory is as sweet and as fragrant as the

flowers in the garden, which he loved so dearly and

cultivated so tenderly.

Noble his mien, and elegant his air

;

Comely his person, and his visage fair;

Old Cato's virtues did his actions grace

;

Knowledge and dignity shone in his face.

Mrs. Martha Perry Lowe, widow of the Rev.
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Charles Lowe and one of the most distina-uished and

beloved residents of Somerville, died of pneumonia

at her home in that city on the sixth day of May,

1902, in the seventy-third year of her age. She was

born in Keene, New Hampshire, on the twenty-first

day of November, 1829, and was the daughter of

General Justus Perry and Hannah Ward Perry.

Mrs. Lowe had fine advantages of early education

and culture. She was especially fond of music and

travel. In company with her older sister she spent

some time in Spain, where her brother, Horatio L

Perry, was secretary of the American legation at

Madrid. Beloved by her friends for her many
charms of character she was at the same time one

of the most honored persons in the community

in which she lived. While romance had its proper

place in her life and while she was not deficient in

imagination, the distinguishing quality of her mind

was sound common sense. She was catholic in her

sympathies and took an active part in many pri-

vate and public educational, benevolent, reformatory

and philanthropic works, ranging from the kinder-

garten for the blind at Jamaica Plain, in behalf of

which her pen was frequently used for several years,

to the relief of the famine sufferers in India. The

broad inclusiveness of her sympathies is charmingly

expressed in the following lines of an appreciative

poem, contributed to the Somerville Journal by Mrs.

Mary A. Haley :
—

No one too low to feel her nature's kin
;

No sect or creed too small to welcome her

;

No faith too straight to cleanse from guilt and sin.

Her brethren— all mankind ; her father — God.

If ye enduring monuments would seek

Go ask the blind, the lame, the poor to speak.
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We have suffered an irreparable loss in the decease

of our honored and beloved friend, Mrs. Sarah Eliza-

beth Slocum, widow of William Henry Slocum. She

died on the twenty-sixth day of November, 1901, in

the seventy-seventh year of her age, and on the twenty-

ninth of that month the funeral services over her

remains were held at her home in Pond street, Jamaica

Plain. These were conducted by the Rev. Charles F.

Dole, minister of the Unitarian church, and were at-

tended by many prominent people, residents of Jamaica

Plain and of the city proper, who gathered to pay a

tribute of respect and to do reverence to the memory
of a lady, whose fine character, uncommon public spirit

and exceptional domestic virtues commanded their

appreciation and admiration. Mrs. Slocum was a true

philanthropist and a most generous contributor to

every good cause which was brought to her notice.

Her interest in the kindergarten was very deep and

never slackened. She manifested a warm affection

for our little sightless pupils and showed a parental

solicitude for their welfare and comfort, doing every-

thing in her power to make them happy. Her garden,

her orchard, her purse and, above all, her tender

motherly heart were constantly open to them, and

numerous were the products and donations, which she

sent to them at all seasons of the year. Among many
other gifts she procured for Thomas Stringer an ex-

pensive double bicycle, which has been both to him

and to several of his companions a source of great

pleasure and of delightful exercise. She attended

faithfully most of the entertainments and receptions

given at the kindergarten, and her presence among
the loyal friends of the little school was as inspiring

and encouraging as her gifts were bountiful and unos-
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tentatious. In Mrs. Slocum dwelt a goodness and an

active benevolence, which lighted for all sufferers the

dark and lonely ways that they had to travel. She did

everything she could for the improvement of her fellow

men, and the modest and simple words with which

she accompanied her benefactions were pictures of

noble thoughts and wings of generous deeds. Her
soul was aflame with sympathy for the poor and the

afflicted, and she never ceased toiling to leave the

world better than she found it. Then at the end of

her working days, when her tasks were set aright,

came to her life a quiet peaceful night "where saints

and angels walk in white."

Her voice, alas 1 is stilled,

Her hands now rest,

Her busy brain no more with care is filled.

Her kind heart throbs no longer in her breast.

The death of Mr. Robert Swan, which occurred on

the first day of June, 1902, in the eighty-first year of

his age, has brought great sadness to the friends of the

kindergarten for the blind, in which both he and his

family manifested a deep interest, and to the hundreds

of graduates of the Winthrop grammar school, who
have come under his immediate influence during the

last forty-five years and had their ideals of life shaped

by the example of his patient, faithful devotion to his

duty and of his kindly solicitude for their progress.

He was a true man, a lover of good and an earnest

laborer in the field of education and humanity,— one

whose faith was made perfect in works and whose

benevolence blossomed and bore fruit in deeds. His

cordial greeting, his chivalrous courtesy, his warm
sympathy with every form of suffering were rare in

these hurried modern days, and the number of his
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benefactions was carried to the limit of the means at

his disposal. He, his late wife and his daughter Eliza-

beth were all regular contributors to the fund for the

support of the kindergarten, and when Mrs. Swan
died nearly four years ago, her annual subscription

continued to be paid by her husband as a tribute to

her memory.

The Winthrop grammar school, over which Mr.

Swan presided for more than forty-five years, was

made by him a model institution, and it left an indeli-

ble impress upon the long roll of its pupils and upon

its teachers. This school seemed to have a tone

peculiarly its own, and all connected with it were

stimulated to high endeavor. It stood for truth and

simplicity, for quiet, self-control and faithful work.

The master of the school believed implicitly in these

old-fashioned ideals, and he diffused them widely

among the young people who came under his con-

trol and on whose development his teaching had a

very powerful effect. Unobtrusively but surely he

implanted in their minds and hearts right principles

and aroused noble aspirations through his wisdom, his

calm judgment, his patient toleration, the thorough-

ness and soundness of his methods and above all

these, through the telling influence of his absolute

honesty and sterling integrity. It was that bed-rock

of character, like the solid granite of the old hill

where he had his birthplace and his lifelong abode,

which was the foundation and background of his

remarkable work. Would that our community and

our public service, our society and our homes might

preserve that old strain of New England uprightness

and strength and that grace and simplicity, which

marked the honored life of Robert Swan

!
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He was unfaltering, dauntless, void of wrong;

Sunshine was on his lips and in his heart

;

Pure, valiant, modest, helpful, wise and strong.

The sudden death of Prof. James Bradley Thayer
at Cambridge on the fourteenth day of February,

1902, deprived the kindergarten of one of its sincere

friends and regular subscribers. Prof. Thayer was a

scholar and writer on legal subjects, which it would be

very hard to match for learning, clear and convincing

exposition and weight of authority. He was a great

teacher, an eminent jurist, a distinguished lawyer and

a good man. Able and faithful in every work under-

taken by his hand, he had rendered a high service to

the community in the training of hundreds of young

men for the practice of law. He did much more than

teach the principles of his chosen profession. He
exemplified its true spirit and its loftiest ideals. His

mind combined " the principles of original justice,

—

strong, clear, manly,
—

" with a vast knowledge of

" the infinite variety of human affairs." He belonged

to the great school of those who, like Milton, look

upon the commonwealth as " the growth and stature

of an honest man," and he brought the discriminating

honesty of his own mind to the interpretation of

public justice. Calm, temperate, kindly, profoundly

learned, he blended the ideals of his profession with

a high wisdom. He was a man to be admired and

praised not only for his ability and great attainments,

which are his warrant of fame, but even more for the

simplicity and quiet strength of his character as shown

in his daily life and influence. He combined to a rare

extent rational power of discrimination and an unshrink-

ing faith. He was a gentleman of the kind known to

each generation as one "of the old school," a term
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applied to such as bring down to a later time and

exhibit to those who are given up to novelties the

dignity, steadiness and ripe wisdom of a former gen-

eration. One could not think of him as seeking his

own advancement or doing anything that would divert

his attention from the simple duties that lay before

him in his daily life. The following words of the

hymn of Sir Henry Wotton, which was sung at

the funeral of Prof. Thayer by the congregation,

were peculiarly fitting for the occasion :

—
How happy is he born and taught

Who serveth not another's will,

Whose armor is his honest thought

And simple truth his utmost skill.

Another gap has been created in the ranks of the

earnest friends of the little sightless children by the

death of Mrs. Maria W. Wales, widow of George

Washington Wales, which occurred on the twenty-

third day of September, 1902, at the ripe age of nearly

eighty-six years. In the early part of last winter Mrs.

Wales began to show more and more the increasing

pressure of the heavy hand of time, and, although her

mind was still clear and alert, her frame was no longer

strong. Notwithstanding this she devoted herself to

the performance of her duties and attended to her

social obligations with perfect regularity. She was a

generous and thoughtful hostess and a woman of rare

moral worth. Kindness and consideration for others

were the principal features of her character. Mrs.

Wales' death was a most serious loss to the kinder-

garten. From the date of the foundation of the infant

institution to the last day of her earthly career, she

was one of its warmest friends and most generous

supporters. She was full of enthusiasm over its great
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success. Twelve years ago she established for its

benefit a permanent fund of $10,000, which bears her

name. To this sum she added by her will a legacy of

an equal amount. During the latter part of her life

Mrs. Wales' interest in the cause of the little sightless

children was deeper than ever before, and she became

one of its strongest advocates and most earnest pro-

moters. She was thoroughly attached to Thomas

Stringer and not only contributed liberally to the

fund for his maintenance and education, but never

missed a suitable opportunity for bringing his case to

the notice of her friends by exhibiting to them various

specimens of his handiwork and by soliciting their

assistance in his behalf. Mrs. Wales' funeral took

place in her house. No. 142 Beacon street, on the

twenty-seventh day of September and was exceedingly

well attended. It was a large and distinguished com-

pany that gathered about her bier. Besides her own

relatives and those of her husband many prominent

men and women were present. The casket bearing

her remains was embedded in a bank of exquisite

flowers, sent by her friends as testimonials of their

affection for her and as an expression of their sense

of loss. The service was extremely simple, and at its

end the officiating clergyman read by request three

stanzas of a poem entitled Sleep, written by an anony-

mous author. The last of these verses we give here

as a fitting conclusion to this tribute to the memory

of the dear friend and generous benefactress of the

little blind children.

Weep not that her toils are over, weep not that her race is run

;

God grant we may rest as calmly when our work, like hers, is done !

Till then we would yield with gladness our treasures to him to keep,

And rejoice in the sweet assurance, he giveth his loved ones sleep.
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In the death of Miss Louise Harding Williams,

which occurred at Cohasset on the eighth day of Au-

gust, 1902, the community has been visited with an

affliction, which caused wide sorrow. Miss WilHams

was much appreciated, loved and admired as a young

lady of exceptional endowments and of great public

spirit. Exemplary modesty, the favor of fortune,

charm and simplicity of manners, unsullied purity of

character, loftiness of aim, all united in her to give

the world an ideal woman. Athough she was still a

young girl the achievements of her short life were so

great that she is entitled to special commemoration.

Greater honors are due to her memory than are often

paid to one so young. She took a deep interest in

the kindergarten and in numerous other good causes

and was a liberal contributor to them. Lincoln

House, however, was the special field of her generos-

ity and devotion. We may be sure that her fellow-

laborers will carry on the work there with a feeling

that it has been hallowed by her large share in it.

She died from over-exertion in seeking to solve scien-

tifically the great problem of how to feed the poor

well and at the same time with economy. Literally

she gave herself, with all the enthusiasm of her young

heart, to the well-being of the indigent and the needy.

She might justly have spared herself a little since the

mechanism of her physical frame was too delicate to

stand with impunity the strain put upon it. But the

task which she undertook has been done and done

well. An intimate friend of hers once said :
" All

other people I can easily classify, but the goodness of

Louise Williams is beyond my power of imagination."

Those who knew her, both high and low, were sim-

ilarly impressed by the goodness and exaltation of this
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humble-minded girl. Always simple, gentle, friendly

and very modest, she showed the spirit of one " who
was with us and not of us,— our guest for a time

from another world. The divine spark in all of us

shone from her with a rare glow as from one nearer

heaven." We sorrow more than words can express

that this angelic being has so untimely dropped out

of the ranks of the untiring and unselfish laborers

in the field of humanity, and yet we count her as still

helping the cause which was so dear to her, for others

who still live have been inspired by the earnestness of

her blazing soul and will carry on the work which has

dropped from her hands.

Her memory, enshrined in the hearts of her friends,

Shall live when the marble hath perished

;

The influence she shed, as the dews which descend,

Shall water the plants which she nourished.

It is with a profound sense of sorrow that we record

the loss by death of so many valued friends and bene-

factors of the little blind children. The ranks of those

who have done so much by liberal gifts of money and

in other ways for the growth of the kindergarten and

the success of its ministrations are steadily becoming

thinner, and we earnestly hope that their descendants

will fill the places that have been made vacant and

complete the work which has been left unfinished.

Thomas Stringer.

Vous qu'on ne peut voir sans devenir plus tendre

Et qu'on ne peut aimer sans devenir meilleur.

— Florian.

In the history of the life of this remarkable boy it

will be surely written that the eighth day of April,

1 89 1, was of great significance to him. It marked his
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admission into the kindergarten and the beginning of

the awakening of his slumbering mind. It registered

the decision that was made to attempt to release him

from the bondage of an " isolation without end " and

to usher him into the fellowship of men. On this date

the first steps were taken to convert a mere animal

existence into a conscious being and to discover the

wonderful possibilities that were buried in a mass of

flabby and nerveless flesh.

It was most fortunate for Tom that he was received

at the kindergarten in Jamaica Plain. There could

scarcely be found anywhere a better or more congenial

place for him than this. Here he lived and moved
and had his being—

Under a canopy of love

As broad as the blue sky above.

Here kindness and affection, fond solicitude and pa-

rental care, all were bountifully bestowed upon him.

Here he was brought up and received a systematic

training in accordance with Froebel's principles and

methods of rational education. Here he was ran-

somed from the captivity of his double affliction and

restored to his human inheritance. Here his mind

was disentombed from the awful sepulchre of never-

ending darkness and stillness and brought into com-

munion with the outer world. Finally here everything

was done to vivify his organic powers and build up

his body, to rouse his dormant spirit from its torpor

and unfold his intellectual faculties, to banish his in-

dolence and replace it by activity, to foster his natural

inclination and aptitude and lay the foundation of his

character.

The struggle for Tom's emancipation from a
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wretched state of absolute inertia and helplessness

has been long, patient, hard and not infrequently dis-

heartening, but the victory has been complete and

the gain commensurate with the severity of the strife.

Out of a dull, puny, apathetic little creature, resem-

bling a lump of clay shaped into human form and

endowed with breath and with blind impulses to cer-

tain actions, there has been evolved a fine sturdy

boy, possessed of rare manual dexterity and of su-

perior qualities of head and heart. He is sound in

body, well-grown, manly in appearance, amiable in

disposition, noble in sentiments and resolute in pur-

pose. He is full of vitality and energy and ready to

face the difficulties which beset his pathway and to

conquer fate—
With step triumphant and a heart of cheer,

and without pining at his deprivations or murmuring

at 'his lot in life. He enjoys fun and is up to all sorts

of mischief and boyish pranks, but he never indulges

in anything which has even the semblance of cruelty

or harshness. His frank and open countenance and

his purity of nature and absolute freedom from evil

thoughts and low desires render him exceedingly

attractive and lovable. His development is certainly

a most remarkable event in the history of pedagogy

and affords a living illustration of the great work

which is done in the kindergarten.

If we look at the abject and hopeless condition in

which the hapless child was in April, 1891, when,

received at the juvenile school, he appeared to be dis-

inclined to stand erect and disposed to " creep and

grovel on the ground," and compare it with that of

the spirited boy whose picture, recently taken, is in-
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serted in this report, can we not say that a veritable

educational miracle has been performed in the case

of Thomas Stringer?

Tom still makes his home at the kindergarten,

living in- the primary building for boys, where he is

on the best terms with every member of the house-

hold and where he en-

joys the comforts and ^

happiness of family life.

Here he finds ample em-

ployment for all leisure

hours. Never is he idle

nor is he ever at a loss

for occupation. From
his beloved home he

goes with unfailing reg-

ularity to the Lowell

grammar school in Rox-

bury, where, a c c o m -

panied by his devoted

teacher as interpreter,

he participates in the

exercises of each day,

following faithfully the

established course of

study. His success in

this work is complete and deservedly receives the high-

est commendation from every one who is cognizant of

the facts of his case. We seized this opportunity to

pay a tribute of gratitude to the teachers and pupils of

that school, who have been extremely good and kind

to Tom, welcoming him in their midst with perfect

courtesy and friendliness of spirit. By showing such

an affectionate regard for him and by allowing him

TOMMY STRINGER AS HE APPEARED
SHORTLY AFTER ARRIVING

IN BOSTON.
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to share all their interests they are contributing

largely to his happiness in life and are helping him
on his onward way.

On the annual occasion of the commencement
exercises of the Perkins Institution, Tom makes one

of his infrequent appearances before the public and

presents a brief paper or a simple description of

physical phenomena or scientific facts. This state-

ment is prepared entirely by himself and may serve

to convey to his friends an idea of his progress dur-

ing the year. Here is the exercise which was given

by him in the Boston Theatre on the third of June,

1902, and to which the immense audience listened

with pleasure, admiration and amazement.

AIR : ONE OF THE GREAT FORCES OF NATURE.

B'

A--'

OUR DEPENDENCE UPON IT ; THE LAWS WHICH GOVERN IT.

Our earth floats in air. The life of plants, animals and man
depends upon it. It is this force of nature that

makes the earth either a desert or a fertile land.

Moving air we call wind.

Wind is caused by ^
'

(2. moisture.

I.— Let this experiment prove how heat will

cause air to move : Note the height of the col-

ored liquid in this tube (a). This is an empty

bulb (b), filled with air. Place the hands upon

it. The heat of the hands causes the air inside

the bulb to expand. The expanded air, seek-

ing some escape, forces its way down the tube,

driving the liquid out. Remove hands. The
air in the bulb cools, contracts, and the liquid

is drawn up through the tube to fill the empty

space caused by the loss of air.

This is why an east wind frequently blows over Boston on a

hot midsummer day. \inusttation by chart.'] The air over the
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city, becoming heated, rises, and the cooler air from the ocean on

the east moves in to fill the empty space, and we are refreshed by

an east wind.

II.— The second cause of wind is moisture.

Water from the ocean, lakes, ponds and rivers is constantly

being absorbed by the air, as the sun shines upon a mudpuddle

and it disappears.

1. Moist air is lighter than dry air ; therefore it rises.

2. When this warm, moist air meets a colder surface, the moist-

ure is condensed.

\ExampIe : Pour ice-water into a glass and note the moisture on

the glass.]

In the Torrid Zone the prevailing wind is from the southeast,

bringing moisture from the ocean. [Illustration by map of South

America."] When this warm, moist air meets the cold summits of

the Andes, the moisture is condensed, and so this country [point-

ing to Brazil] has abundant rain and vegetation and great rivers.

The wind that passes over has no rain left in it, and so this country

[pointing to the westerji coast] is but one thousand miles of rainless,

desert coast.

When man learned the secrets of this force of nature, it taught

him how to use thermometers and barometers, how to make air-

ships and balloons, how to obtain pure liquids and how to ventilate

houses and mines. [Illustration by chart, showing ventilation of a

mine by means of air-shafts.]

Nature is man's best and oldest teacher, and her lessons are

always easy and pleasant ones to learn.

Tom's beloved teacher and inseparable companion,

Miss Helen S. Conley, stands to him in the light of

interpreter of the universe, feeds the flame of his

noble ambition and fosters his highest aims and pur-

poses. She keeps a full record of his life from day to

day, chronicling therein every word and act, which
may be indicative of his development and advance-

ment and which may denote the effects produced

upon him by the influences that surround and safe-

guard him. From this diary she has culled with
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great skill and with rare discrimination the materials

used by her in the preparation of a very accurate

account of Tom's work, which cannot fail to be of

absorbing interest to his numerous friends and which

we publish here in full for their enjoyment and edi-

fication.

The account of Tom's work and progress for the year just ended

may be summed up, in brief, as a period of close and steady ap-

phcation to daily school duties, of broadening general knowledge

and of increasing indebtedness to his many good friends.

It has been a time of physical growth, each month leaving him

a little taller and more self-reliant than the preceding one, and the

silent, unconscious transformation which marks the passing of

childhood has wrought its unmistakable change. But the qualities

of mind and heart, which endeared the child to all, remain un-

altered and make the tall boy still attractive and lovable.

Mentally, the year has been one of quiet, steady achievement,

of eager questioning for the knowledge which ministers to his de-

sires and tastes and of patient plodding over studies in which he

feels but little interest and which, therefore, present no incentive

for effort.

Tom's character is a most decided one in every way, indecision

or half-heartedness being utterly foreign to his nature, and any-

thing voluntarily undertaken is carried to completion with a perse-

verance and will often worthier of a greater cause than the simple

object upon which such patient care is expended. A plumber

recently gave him some seemingly worn-out and useless apparatus.

Tom tested it carefully, his face assuming a hopeful and pleased

expression in anticipation of the future use to which he would put

it. Then he rather pointedly thanked the donor for " the broken

things," as if fearful that he, too, might have seen its possibilities

and might recall his gift. Immediately upon reaching home, Tom
began to repair his prize, reappearing soon with it in perfect work-

ing order. There was significance in this fact, beyond the mere

incident, in that the repairing of the apparatus was a field of work

entirely new to him and one in which his own ingenuity alone,

aided only by his clever fingers, guided him to the solution of this

problem in mechanics. Thus the traits which manifested them-
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selves early in his development have strengthened with every

year.

All things mechanical and scientific are sources of unfailing

interest to Tom, and never does he tire of inquiring into their

mysteries. If you offer to read to him some one of the simple

text-books on science, he will accede to the proposition with an

avidity that can leave no doubt as to his satisfaction in your

choice. If you suggest, on the other hand, a fascinating story,

the expression on his tell-tale face is one of patient resignation.

Conceding as much as is practicable to these dominating tastes,

the reading outside his hours of study has comprised callings

from the newspaper each day, extracts from books of travel, as

these had reference to work in other studies, and biographies of

men who have helped in our country's progress by discovery or

invention or personal service. Patient effort in some distasteful

work has been rewarded by a chapter from The Earth and Its

Story.

These have been some of the helpful means employed to in-

crease Tom's general knowledge, to keep him in touch with the

world and to train him to feel himself a vital part of our country,

with a pride in its past and an intelUgent interest in the epoch-

making events of today.

That accounts of the lives of great men have left a permanent

impression upon Tom's mind and stirred his imagination has been

shown by some chance remark or apt comparison. Thus an un-

assuming friend, because of an act of kindness, was likened to

" Mr. Lincoln, who was so good to the poor black people." Tom
himself, on a country walk, gave his imagination free rein and was

La Salle on his perilous journey through the forest, with a savage

behind every bush.

Unconsciously, he will sometimes produce a good metaphor or

simile, all the better for its sincerity. One day, the subject of

discussion had been the compass, its invention and its indispens-

ability to the mariner as a guide over an apparently pathless waste.

Turning to his teacher, Tom thoughtfully and earnestly remarked :

" You are my compass, for you show me the way."

His sternly practical turn of mind is sometimes disconcerting

when one has elaborated a certain point, and then attempts to

deduce the proper conclusions from Tom by means of questioning.

Thus when the motion of the earth was the subject under consid-
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eration, his teacher asked the question :
" If you were standing in

a car, moving at full speed, and it should suddenly stop, in which

direction would you fall ? " " / shouldn't fall. I should hold on

to the strap," was Tom's answer.

At another time a famiUar object seemed to furnish at once an

example of the point which was being elucidated and a hint for

possible future usefulness, and Tom was asked :
" If you should

find a tub at Wrentham, leaking and with loose hoops and cracks,

what would you do to make it whole again ? " Quick as a thought,

he corrected such an erroneous supposition with the remark : "Our
tubs at home do not leak. We put white lead in the cracks."

Such a state of dilapidation at " my home " was not even within

the range of possibility, for cast but a shadow of aspersion on

Wrentham and you touch Tom in his tenderest spot. His reply

shows how he keeps himself informed concerning all the little de-

tails of home life there, as he makes it the constant habit of his

life to do wherever he is.

The hours in the school-room have served to complete the work

of the eighth grade of the grammar school. As another year of

Tom's attendance there draws to a close and as the pleasure and

profit which he receives from such association with both teachers

and pupils continue to increase, enlarging his world and making

him an active boy among active, normal boys, the wisdom of the

undertaking, which began as an experiment, has been amply

demonstrated.

Brought into close contact with these boys, Tom, in spite of his

limitations, seems to absorb by some occult sense, their interests,

aims, manners,— even their very tricks,— and " the boys " are

quoted by him as authority on all the matters of supreme impor-

tance in a boy's world. They, on their part, are devoted to Tom,
remembering his fads and always watching for an opportunity to

gratify these, filling his pockets with marbles, slings and similar

treasures and eagerly seeking the privilege of walking with him at

recess. In order to secure this post of honor it is necessary to be

first on hand in the morning to ask the favor ; and the desire for

Tom's companionship has been a more powerful preventive of

tardiness than the record book or even the truant master. Once

again, the thoughtful kindness and watchfulness of these boys, as

well as of the teachers, deserves grateful recognition.

One trait which has strengthened with each year is Tom's con-
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stant activity which always finds expression in making something,

either for his own use or for that of a friend. A happy faculty of

being satisfied with the material at hand renders him practically

independent of circumstance, and many a clever invention or

needed improvement has been constructed from seemingly useless

objects, which had first served their purpose in far different ways.

Thus a window was repaired for Mrs. Brown by a most ingenious

device, which held it at any desired height and also provided a

secure fastening when it was closed. Learning that Mr. Brown

had narrowly escaped a fall upon the stairs, Tom at once insured

his safety by putting up a strong and well-built railing.

The fine tool-chest which would have made glad the heart of a

veteran carpenter,— the gift which came to him last summer,

—

has been a source of unalloyed pleasure throughout the year.

Beautifully finished models have proved the increase of his skill in

sloyd, and of the growth of his interest there can be no doubt.

Scrupulously careful in the use of his tools, Tom safeguards them

in his absence by securely locking the chest and carrying the key

upon his ring. In order to obtain his reluctant consent to lend

them, one must almost present a guarantee of ability and trust-

worthiness.

Whatever the future may have in store for Tom, it is certain

that dependence and idleness would be for him synonymous with

wretchedness. Therefore, in these formative years, every added

resource which can be given him is a preventive of future unhap-

piness. With this end in view, basketry in some of its simpler

forms has been taught to him and has given him both pleasure and

profit. The ability to make such practical gifts for his friends as

this handicraft furnishes is the source of much happiness and, in

addition, fosters the growth of those most desirable elements of

his character, consideration for others, thoughtfulness, self-denial

and generosity.

The year contains the chronicle of much work, but there have

also been many pleasures. Letters, gifts and the kindly hospital-

ity of several homes have filled with happiness and human inter-

ests the life of this child, who knows no home nor kindred of his

own.

Through the kindness of Mr. Taylor and a friend in Pittsburgh,

who furnished transportation, the Easter holidays were again spent

in Philadelphia, where familiar scenes of historic interest were
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visited and new ones explored. On one long-to-be-remembered

day, the establishment of one of the great daily newspapers was

examined and each step of the process of preparing the papers

was explained. In New York a call was made at Fanwood, where

Tom found Orris Benson, a boy Uke himself, whose acquaintance

he had made at Buffalo. It was interesting to note the pleasure

of the boys in their intercourse, one acting as host, the other as

guest.

Thus, " learning by doing," by observation and by association,

Tom has reached the close of another year. For him the world

is, and will always be, the text-book of his choice. Nature is his

best-loved teacher ; and only the school of experience will bring

to him the discipline and training necessary for his development

into the well-rounded manhood, which is so earnestly coveted for

him.

Tom at Wrentham. At the close of the school

year Tom bade an affectionate good-by to his class-

mates and associates and started for his beloved

Wrentham where he was to spend the summer vaca-

tion, in the farm of his honored and kind friend, the

Rev. William L. Brown. Thither he went with joy

for he was perfectly familiar with the many oppor-

tunities, which he would find there for the exercise

of his mechanical ingenuity and for being active and

helpful both in and out-of-doors. As soon as he

reached the coveted place and unpacked his trunk,

he began to use his tools and to be useful in various

ways. He proceeded to make ordinary repairs on

different parjts of the house, to do chores for Mrs.

Brown and to be generally useful. Many were the

good things which he did during the summer, but

the most important of all his undertakings was the

reconstruction and furnishing of a little playhouse,

which is complete in all its appointments and of

which Tom's former tutor and thoughtful guide and

companion, Miss Laura A. Brown, has written the fol-

lowing account:

—
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The lines of a kindergarten song come repeatedly to my mind

in connection with Tom's vacation days:—
Busy is the carpenter,

At his work he stands.

O, the wonders he can do

With his skilful hands.

Day after day Tom's tools were in constant use, and he altered

and repaired his playhouse inside and out to fit it for the use of

children who, he hoped, would come to enjoy the results of his

labor. He frequently said :
" I must hurry and work fast to finish

the playhouse, so the children can come to visit me."

For the protection of these guests he built a neat rail fence in

front of the Uttle building, digging the hole and setting the post

himself. He bored numerous rows of holes through the gate,

which, he said, was to allow the air to blow through and keep the

" child yard " cool and comfortable.

The playhouse door was rehung on the opposite side of the

frame and was arranged to swing in instead of out. Only barn or

shed doors swing out, was Tom's explanation; house doors should

swing in. So he sacrificed a goodly portion of the small floor

space to propriety. A new door-step was put firmly in place, to

adapt the height of the step to the size of little children.

Two boy-friends shingled the roof. Tom had entertained the

hope of doing some of the work himself, but being disappointed in

this he watched the laborers critically and, during their absence

one noon, pulled off a row of the shingles, because he did not

quite approve of the manner in which they had been laid. When
all was done, Tom said that the boys had been very kind to do it

for him ; but some day he would learn to lay shingles and he would

not leave any cracks as they had done. However, he added

apologetically that they were only learning.

An old sofa was part of the furniture of the playhouse. It

took up so much space that sweeping was made difficult ; so Tom
arranged a system of cords and pulleys to raise it while he cleaned

the floor. Like all good housekeepers Tom had a regular sweep-

ing day, and on two mornings of each week he arose at half-past

two o'clock for his morning walk and to put his house in order.

As a result, he would appear at breakfast time with his clothes

wet through from contact with the dewy grass and bushes ; but
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what troubled him more than this condition was the fact that on

the following mornings he would fail to wake at his usual hour,

half-past five o'clock. He thought that he must have been ill in

the night, for, he said, " I am not lazy."

An electric bell had been given to Tom, and this he carefully

guarded until his house had been completed. Then he placed the

push button in position, encased the battery in a wooden box,

covered the wires neatly with a grooved strip of wood and soon

had the bell in good working order. He usually felt the vibration

of the bell immediately and would hurriedly open the door, for fear

the caller should continue to ring the bell and wear out the

battery. At first he was much worried lest the cows should break

the push button.

Tom also had a bell attached to a post by the roadside opposite

a neighbor's house, and every morning before breakfast he walked

to ring the bell, whereupon the children of the family would come

out to exchange morning greetings with him. They learned to

talk with Tom, and he was much pleased to have these new friends

so near.

One of the first undertakings of the summer was a walk around

the boundary of the farm. It was a long, hard tramp through

brush and swamp, but Tom showed no desire to give it up,

although he expressed relief when the circuit was completed. A
plan of the farm was made, and Tom was much interested in

studying this and a map of the township.

The days were all busy ones for Tom, and he worked with

untiring energy from Monday until Saturday. Each evening was

devoted to study, and Tom was very faithful in regard to his

lessons. On Saturday night he filled the wood-box for Sunday's

use and made a serious business of resting until Monday morning.

Tom gathered chips and housed the winter's wood as he had

done in previous years. He also did many helpful things, often

prompted by his own thoughtfulness.

He began to learn to cane the seats of chairs and finished one.

He is now planning to reseat several for his playhouse next sum-

mer. He also made two waste-baskets. Both of these kinds of

work appealed to Tom, and he was a good pupil in them.

A birthday occurring in the family, Tom resorted to his bench

and had a gift ready for presentation on the proper date. His own

birthday was duly celebrated. A number of gifts were given to
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him, but chief of all to his mind was the gift of the playhouse.

He held undisputed sway over his domain all summer, and as

school time drew near he locked the door, fastened the gate and,

passing the keys to Mr. Brown with the air of a man of affairs,

asked the latter to act as caretaker during his absence.

In a letter written during the latter part of the sum-

mer vacation, Tom gives the following account of the

construction and furniture of his playhouse and of the

additional work which he had planned to do on it

before his return to Jamaica Plain.

Wrentham Mass. Aug. 17.

Dear Mr. Anagnos, I am having a good time. John and his

brother shingled the roof of my Play House. I repaired the floor

and walls all nicely. I changed the door so it would swing inside.

I have a sofa, chair and table and many play things in the Play

House. There is a pulley and a block to hold the sofa up when

I sweep.

I will put the electric bell in soon. I made a grooved strip to

cover the wires. When the tank and wash shelf are put up the

Play House will be done. I made a door step and put a wind

board on a pole on the roof. I am going to build a fence around

the Play House to make a yard for the children.

I ring a bell by the wall every morning to say good morning to

Mr. Pendleton's children, who live across the road. Mr. Mcllvaine

came to see me. Miss Brown has been very sick but she is getting

better.

Good Bye with love from Tom Stringer.

Here ends the story of Tom's instruction and train-

ing during the past year and of what he has accom-

plished at school and at his summer home in Wren-

tham. Based upon daily occurrences, which have

been chronicled with scrupulous care and absolute

accuracy, and written in a plain straightforward man-

ner, this account forms a most valuable chapter in the

history of the evolution and education of this remark-
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able boy. It bears convincing testimony to the de-

velopment of his intellectual and moral powers, the

incessant enrichment of his vocabulary, the steadily

growing amiability of his disposition and refinement

of his nature and the constant gaining of his character

both in strength and sweetness. Indeed, it shows

distinctly that marvellous success has crowned the

earnest efforts that have been put forth to build up

his physique, to arouse and stimulate his mental

faculties and to raise him from the depths of lediargy

to the hiorher rounds of the ladder of human intelli

gence.

This noble work could hardly have been accom-

plished without the liberal assistance of Tom's bene-

factors, to whom a vast debt of gratitude is due.

They have provided the necessary means for his sup-

port and education and thus have helped to bring a

ray of sunshine and brightness into his life, which

without it would have been dark and hopeless, dreary

and dismal.

Among those who have contributed very generously

to open for this unfortunate boy a path to activity

and usefulness and to make him happy, are a dearly

beloved and highly esteemed " anonymous friend,"

—

who has cheerfully paid from time to time the amount

needed over and above the annual subscriptions to

defray his expenses,— Mrs. Warren B. Potter, Mrs.

Annie B. Matthews, Miss Sarah M. Fay, "A. B.,"

Miss Flora E. Rogers of New York, Mr. Wallace L.

Pierce, Mrs. J. Conklin Brown of Berkeley, California,

Miss Susan D. Kimball, Junior Children's Aid Society

of Washington, Pennsylvania, Miss Eleanor G. May,

trustee of the Lydia Maria Child fund, Mrs. E. Rollins

Morse, Mrs. M. Abbie Newell, Mrs. Dudley L. Pick-
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man, Miss Mary D. Sohier, Mrs. B. L. Young, the

late Mrs. George W. Wales, "Aunt Mary," Mrs.

Walter H. Cowing, " H. E. C," Mrs. John W. T.

Nichols of New York, Miss Ellen F. Moseley, Mrs.

Joseph A. Ropes, the Misses Seabury of New Bed-

ford, and many others whose names are printed in full

in another part of this report. Each and all of these

benevolent and kind-hearted contributors have ample

cause to rejoice over the wonderful results which have

been obtained by the help of their donations.

In making this acknowledgment I am sincerely

grieved to be obliged to add that, owing to a decrease

in the number of the yearly subscribers, the account

for current expenses shows a deficit of ^324.50, which

is a much larger deficit than that of any previous year.

The receipts for the permanent fund have also fallen

off greatly during the past twelve months.

In the death of Mr. Joseph Beal Gloyer, Mrs.

William H. Slocum and Mrs. George W. Wales,

which took place in the course of the past year, Tom
has been deprived of three of his dearest and most

devoted friends who stood firmly by him and who
have worked faithfully to promote his comfort, brighten

his life and secure his future welfare. We earnestly

hope that the places which have been thus vacated

will soon be filled by new persons, who are desirous

of lending a helping hand to the victim of one of the

cruellest of human calamities and of doing good.

Nevertheless, sad losses like the above-mentioned

must occur in the natural order of things, and this

fact strengthens us in the conviction that a surer and
more permanent source of income than that supplied

by annual subscriptions must be procured for the dear

boy, while the intelligent and well-to-do members of
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our community still manifest a profound interest in

him and his work and a disposition to aid him.

Hence we appeal again most earnestly to the public

in general and to Tom's stanch friends and benefac-

tors in particular for gifts toward the permanent fund,

which we are raising for his benefit, as well as for a

sufBcient amount of yearly contributions to pay his

current expenses. We fervently hope that this request

will meet with a favorable response and that the clouds

of anxiety for the future will be entirely dissipated.

From the depths of the dense darkness and awful

stillness in which he is plunged, the unfortunate boy

is as incapable of pleading his own case in eloquent

words as he is of singing a song of glee or a carol of

joy. His voice can be of no service to him in por-

traying his condition or in presenting his claim to a

thorough education, which is to him the veritable

bread of life and therefore of infinitely greater impor-

tance than to children possessed of all their faculties.

In all probability he does not realize fully the extent

of his indebtedness to his benefactors, and therefore

he does not take up his pencil to write a few words

to them, acknowledging their goodness towards him

and expressing his sentiments of high appreciation

and of profound gratitude to them for what they have

done for him. Nevertheless, he is gradually becom-

ing conscious of the inestimable value of the aid

which they bestow upon him, and, although mutely

and unostentatiously yet touchingly and earnestly,

—

He sends a prayer from his heart's deep core,

And flings a plea upwards to heaven's door,

for their spiritual well-being, as well as for their hap-

piness and continued prosperity.
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In the whole range of humble and pathetic suppli-

cations is there one, which can reach the throne of

glory more quickly or will be heard more attentively

than that, which emanates from the white soul and

the sealed lips of Tom Stringer ?

Let us Strive for Greater Perfection.

All good things the will must task,

All achievements patience ask.

— James Vila Blake.

The seasons roll by quickly ; they come and go with

tremendous swiftness. In the midst of the absorbing

labors, which are inseparable from the growth and

progress of the kindergarten, we hardly realize that

time flies with " infinite velocity." A year passes

away almost imperceptibly, and its place is taken by a

new one which appears like—
A small ship launched upon an unknown sea

;

A small seed planted from an unknown tree.

Whither the vessel will sail and how the seed will

grow and blossom no one can tell.

But sail the ship and plant the seed t

What is done in faith is done in deed

!

Thus, thankful for the achievements and the bless-

ings of the past year, we take leave of it and turn with

glad faces and fresh hopes to that which is before us.

In entering upon its work let us obey the supreme com-

mand of progress and " go forward," regardless of the

enormous obstacles with which our pathway may be

strewn. These cannot withstand indefinitely the in-

vincible forces of earnestness and perseverance and

will disappear gradually. Difficulties that appall us

in the distance will vanish as we draw near with an
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inflexible resolution to surmount them. Circum-

stances, the tyrants of the timid and irresolute, be-

come servants to the brave and valiant. Foes hush

their threatenings as they hear the defiant tread of

those who are determined to march on. Outjutting

crags and tangled roots that forbade ascent to the

mountain top shall be hands outstretched to aid us as

we climb upward.

Let us then take courage and strive to bring the

kindergarten to a higher degree of perfection, keeping

always in mind the significant words of George

Eliot

:

No great deed is done

By falterers who ask for certainty.

Respectfully submitted by

MICHAEL ANAGNOS.



WORK OF THE KINDERGARTEN.

Extractsfrom the Reports of the Teachers.

No commentaries upon the work of the kinder-

garten from the standpoint of a mere outsider, how-

ever close and critical an observer he may be, can

equal in value the statements of the teachers them-

selves, expressive alike of the ideals toward which

they are striving and of the results which are attained

through careful training of the children, nurture of

their personal aptitudes and encouragement of their

youthful efforts. Excerpts from these accounts are

here given.

Girls' Section. Kindergarten. Here are put

forth the first buds of awakening life and the first

stirrings of the childish mind, the first gropings of

the tiny hands and the first intelligent grasp of the

object with which the child finds itself in contact.

To make it sure that the little questioner shall not

fail to comprehend the constant succession of objects,

which come under his notice, is one of the missions

of the kindergarten, and to watch eagerly for the

signs that the little hands, which, unaided by sight,

must alone act as interpreters to the infantile brain,

are serving well their purpose is the privilege of the

teacher who is ever alert for such a token.

Miss Wilhelmina Humbert has thus spoken of the

work under her charge :
—

The work of the girls' department of the kindergarten has

progressed steadily and continuously, with but few interrup-
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tions. The aim has been to present Froebel's gifts and occu-

pations to these Uttle ones as nearly as possible in the way in

which they are given to seeing children.

The loving spirit of the kindergarten has pervaded the whole

household and has been clearly manifested at all times, but

especially at Christmas and Easter, when the eagerness and

joy of the children in making some gift for parent, teacher or

playmate have shown that the seeds of generosity, helpfulness

and love are surely well rooted.

The achievements in sewing, weaving and paper folding have

been mounted in books for the children to carry to their homes.

These serve Jo show the progress and development of their

little owners and, when the latter are promoted to the primary

grade, remain as a reminder of successful work in the kindergarten.

Primary Class. With the advance to this grade,

lessons are begun in earnest, and, thanks to the ex-

cellent preparation through the kindergarten gifts

and occupations, the children rapidly acquire a knowl-

edge of the fundamental branches of education.

Miss Alice M. Lane gives the following account of

the progress of the little girls in this class:—
The outline of work followed by the primary class in the girls'

department has been the same as that of previous years, special

attention being given to reading, writing and the study of language,

in order that a firm foundation for future achievement might be

established.

The little girls are encouraged to read outside of school-hours

for the sake of acquiring fluency. During the year many books

have been read aloud to them in the hope of stimulating the pupils

to an enjoyment of what is best in literature.

The study of nature has been a source of surprise and pleasure

to them. During the autumn, the pupils pressed and mounted a

leaf and a flower from each plant analyzed, and at Christmas-time

these specimens were made into flower-booklets for the little

workers to take to their homes. This gave them so much pleasure

that, when the study of plant-life was resumed in the spring, the

children asked :
" May we press and mount our flowers ?

"
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At the close of the school year six little girls were promoted to

a more advanced grade at South Boston.

Music Department. A never-failing source of

pleasure and recreation is afforded by the unlimited

possibilities of musical training. In melody the chil-

dren gladly revel, and without a limit of hard work

they fairly sing and play their way into a very credit-

able knowledge of the basic principles of the art.

Miss Elfie M. Fairbanks thus writes of the work of

these little musicians :
—

During the past year fourteen girls received instruction in play-

ing upon the pianoforte, while two studied both violin and piano-

forte. Their interest continued unabated throughout the year,

and in most cases the progress was satisfactory.

In the primary singing class, the learning of two-and-three part

songs was a strong feature, and the little girls were enthusiastic

over this phase of the work. It was a pleasant way of training

the ear and a valuable aid in developing a better musical taste.

Four little girls joined the kinder-orchestra and derived marked

benefit from the practice. It was looked upon as an honor to be

asked to play in the orchestra, and an incentive was thus offered

for good work in other branches of music.

Simple stories, relating to music or its history have been read to

the little pupils and gave them great pleasure. Some of the selec-

tions were asked for again and again.

The elementary class in harmony and in the training of the ear

has continued to meet regularly and to accomplish fair results.

The writing of scales, triads and other exercises in Braille proved

a pleasant task to many of the little pupils.

BoYs' Section. Kindergarten. No greater hap-

piness can be conceived by the little pupils of this

department than to be allowed to play the games and

sing the songs, to build and weave and mould and

carry out all the delightful occupations of the kinder-

garten, and all unconscious of the great benefit to
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themselves, brought about by these means, the h'ttle

boys throw themselves with zeal into these fascinat-

ing employments.

Miss Ellen Reed Mead thus recounts the story of

the year :

—

The school year opened with eleven little boys in attendance in

the kindergarten department. These were divided into four

classes, in order to secure individual attention as nearly as possi-

ble. During two hours of each day the four classes met together

for morning exercises and for games.

The work has followed the usual lines, but more time has been

devoted to physical exercises, which were much needed in some

instances and which proved to be very beneficial.

The children have enjoyed simple studies from the great book

of nature, and their interest has been increased by frequent walks

in the neighboring park. An effort has been made to teach them

to distinguish the common trees by the bark and the common birds

by the notes of the different calls.

Before the end of the school year the number of little pupils had

become fourteen, seven of whom merited promotion to the primary

class.

Primary Class. The little boys take their first

upward step into this grade, and, with ambition

thoroughly aroused by their promotion, they fall

with unabated eagerness upon the tasks which here

present themselves and conquer these one by one.

Miss L. Henrietta Stratton gives the following

account of the work of these little students:—
The year's work in this department has proceeded along the

regular lines, with instruction in arithmetic, reading, writing,

geography, gymnastics and clay-modelling, and good progress has

been made in each study. Basketry has been introduced, not as a

regular occupation but as a reward for good conduct and faithful-

ness in daily tasks.

Much attention has been given to the study of nature, through

which the frequent walks have been supplied with an object other
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than the desire for exercise, and lessons have been drawn from

trees, plants, rocks, small waterfalls, ponds and every natural

object through which a child may learn by contact. The history

of our country has been imparted in connection with visits to

places of interest and explanations of the deeds associated with

those spots.

All the children have been interested in their work, and the year

has been both pleasant and profitable.

Music Department. To these busy little workers

the hours devoted to music bring no less rest and

recreation than do the leisure periods spent in the

sunshine and fresh air.

Here is Miss Tucker's report upon the children's

success in this line of study :
—

In the musical department of the boys' section of the kin-

dergarten, the pupils were divided into two classes,— one

composed of ten of the older boys who understood the funda-

mental principles of music sufficiently to permit them to receive

instruction upon the pianoforte, the other containing the younger

children who were taught the rudiments of music according to the

" Fletcher Musical Simplex Method." In addition to the work

upon the pianoforte, six have studied the violin ; one the clarinet

;

one the oboe, and four brass instruments. All of these are

members of the kinder-orchestra, through which they gain impor-

tant training in ensemble work.

All the children have been taught to read and write music in

Braille point, and all have attended a daily singing class where

simple lessons for the training of the voice have been given and
appropriate songs have been learned. At regular times brief

accounts of the different composers have been heard by the chil-

dren with deep interest.

The results of the year's work have been quite satisfactory,

especially with the little children who were eager to advance so

that they too might study the pianoforte.

Department of-Manual Training. Second to none
in importance, among the branches taught in the
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kindergarten, the value of the training received

through this department is fully and earnestly recog-

nized. As a means of development alike of mind

and of body, the thorough and systematic work

along this line is a potent force in our little school.

Miss Laura A. Brown speaks thus of the children's

progress in this direction :
—

,

Looking back over the 3^ear just completed, the work of this

department presents a very pleasing aspect. A number of new

pupils entered the classes during the year, and, although some of

them were very young, they completed the beginners' course in

plain knitting very creditably. The more advanced pupils pro-

gressed from day to day until, by June, a goodly amount of work,

showing no little perseverance and skill, was reckoned to their

credit. The demand for the handiwork of the children exceeded

their ability to produce it, and over twenty dollars was received

for articles purchased by friends of the little school.

Work of the Primary Department.

In the promotion from the kindergarten building

to the primary department, the boys gain a new dig-

nity which forbids their being classed any longer as

kindergarten children. They acquire also a truer

appreciation of the meaning of the tasks which are

set before them and manifest a firmer purpose in

accomplishing them. The record for the past year is

full of promise for high attainments by most of the

boys of this grade. At the close of this period five

boys were transferred to the main school at South

Boston, and the vacancies thus created gave an oppor-

tunity for promoting seven little boys to this depart-

ment from the kindergarten building.

Classes in the Common Branches of Study. The
achievements of the boys in literary work have been
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fully adequate to the demands made upon them from

day to day. Their attention has been gladly given

to their regular tasks which have been so presented

to them as to gain their earnest interest and to arouse

the spirit of investigation and of zealous effort.

Miss lone Shaw has thus summarized the results

of the year's work :
—

The work of this department has progressed very satisfactorily

during the past year in each of the four classes, into which the

twenty-four pupils have been divided.

In each class the object has been to promote, on the part of the

children, a keener interest in their work and a livelier apprecia-

tion of the highest thought, by keeping ever before them the finest

and best that can be found in the world of literature.

Music Departmejit. After the fundamental train-

ing in this art, received in the kindergarten, the

boys renew the work in this department with suf-

ficient knowledge of the subject to enable them to

make good progress in the pursuance of their best-

beloved line of work, and some really excellent results

may be accredited to them as the outcome of their

labors.

Miss Lydia Howes has presented the following

report of the work in her charge :
—

In September, 1901, work was begun with eleven boys who had

already received instruction in playing upon the pianoforte, and

later in the year this number was increased by four who began to

study the rudiments of music. Eight of the more advanced pupils

had also given attention to other instruments,— two to the violin;

one to the clarinet ; one to the oboe, and four to brass instru-

ments. In all these satisfactory progress has been made. The

four boys last named have learned several quartets and have found

the work interesting as well as instructive.

Twenty boys have taken part in a singing class and have
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enjoyed the two-part songs which they learned and the patriotic

airs which formed a portion of a little entertainment given by

the boys on Memorial Day.

Department of Mmiual Training. In the work

of sloyd, the transference of the boys from the kinder-

garten to the primary department brings about a sub-

stitution of harder and less pliable materials than

those employed in sewing and knitting. The boys

accept the change with alacrity and show themselves

ready to undertake the new work with fresh ardor.

This form of mental activity and development appeals

most directly and is best adapted to pupils of this age,

and the value of the instruction given in this direction

cannot be overestimated.

Miss Sigrid Sjblander has given the following

account of the work of her pupils in this field of

labor :

—

The time spent by the boys in wood-sloyd passed very pleas-

antly and profitably. They have been deeply interested in the

work and have met bravely such difficulties as are found in

obtaining exact measurements, in nailing or in squaring.

The achievements of the boys who were taking the fourth

year course were especially satisfactory, and they were very

proud and happy when they had finished the "big pieces," as

they called the table and bookshelf included in this grade, and

were permitted to carry them home.

The course in sloyd is of great value to blind children in

supplying a means of employment for many hours at home which

would otherwise be passed in idleness.



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We are deeply indebted to Dr. E. G. Brackett, Dr. Francis

Ingersoll Proctor, Dr. Clarence J. Blake and Dr. E. A. Crock-

ett for medical services, which they have rendered free of

charge to some of our little pupils who were in need of their

aid. We extend our earnest thanks to them and also to the

officers, physicians and employes of the Children's Hospital,

where several of the children have been kindly treated and

tenderly cared for.

Through the courtesy of Miss Helen W. Aubin and Miss Lucy

W. Davis, three of the little boys spent two months of their sum-

mer vacation at the Children's Island Sanitarium in Marblehead.

Generous supplies of fruit and vegetables have been received

from Miss Laura Slocum of Jamaica Plain, Mrs. Prescott Bigelow

of Brookline and Mrs. John Chipman Gray.

A bountiful donation of figs and dates were sent by Mr. John M.

Rodocanachi, who also remembered most kindly the needs of the

kinder-orchestra and met them by a gift of $20, which amount he

gives every year with unfailing regularity for the purchase of in-

struments, thus continuing without break his annual benefactions

to the little musicians. It was through an oversight that no men-

tion of the receipt of Mr. Rodocanachi's generous contribution was

made in our last annual report.

Gifts of money for the furtherance of the work of the kindergar-

ten and the welfare of its little inmates have been received in gen-

erous amounts from Mrs. George A. Draper, Miss Mary C.

Learned, Mrs. Walter C. Baylies, and Mrs. O. H. Stevens.^

Miss Atwood of Chelsea was again the kind and thoughtful

donor of clothing for the little girls, and Mrs. M, P. White of Cam-
bridge kindly supplied the kindergarten with two book-rests.

At Christmas time the pupils were grateful recipients of gifts of

icecream and cake from Mrs. Warren B. Potter and Mrs. E.

Preble Motley and, on another occasion, from Mrs. William Leon-
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arcl Benedict and her little son Edwin, who manifests great pleas-

ure in visiting the kindergarten,

Mrs. Benedict has also made the children happy by presenting

them with toys. The collection of these was further enriched by

donations from Mrs. W. G. Benedict and Mrs. G. W. Benedict.

Toys were also gladly received from several unknown friends and

from Miss Harriet Nichols' Sunday-school class, while Mrs. Taft

of New York added greatly to the children's pleasure by giving.

them an express wagon.

Both Mrs. Motley and Mrs. Gray brought fresh joy to the chil-

dren's hearts by gifts in generous measure at Easter time, and an

Easter Uly was kindly sent to the kindergarten by the '• Herford

Club."

Some delicious maple sugar was presented to the little pupils by

Mrs. L. C. Hill, and confectionery has been bountifully suppUed

for the children's delight by Mrs. Thomas Mack, Miss Mary Gill

of Jamaica Plain, Miss Alice Wells, Miss M. J. McDonald, the late

Joseph B. Glover, Rev. L, Walter Lott, Mr. Joseph Curtis and

Miss Stone of Newton. Mrs, Mack also treated the children to

the great pleasure of a sleigh-ride.

During the Christmas season, Mrs, Larz Anderson entertained

the little pupils delightfully at her home, and the holidays were

further brightened for them by an invitation to attend the Christ-

mas entertainment at the Second Church in Boston, of which our

good friend, Rev, Thomas Van Ness, is the minister.

Through the kindness of Dr. John Dixwell, the children were

enabled to enjoy a concert in their hall, the expenses being de-

frayed from the " Hospital Music Fund." At different times

entertainments at the kindergarten have added greatly to the chil-

dren's pleasure, through the courtesy of Miss Alison Pierce of

Brookline, Miss Vora Burpee of Jamaica Plain, Mrs. Frederick A.

Flanders, who gave a delightful reading to them, and Mrs. F. R.

Whittemore's orchestra.

Miss Isabel Greeley presented to the library /(^//y Good Times at

School, and Mrs. S. C. Briggs of Newtonville has again been so

very kind as to pay a year's subscription for Little Folks. The

publishers of the Jamaica Plain News have continued to send their

paper regularly to the kindergarten.



LIST OF THE CHILDREN.

Abbott, Edna May.

Baker, Mary M.

Boland, Annie.

Brannick, Elizabeth.

Brayman, Edith L
Clark, Helen F.

Curran, Mary I.

Daicy, Gertrude C.

Driscoll, Margaret.

Finnegan, Alice,

Fisk, Mattie E. L.

Flardo, Rena.

Flynn, Marie E.

Goldrick, Sophie E,

Gray, Nettie C.

Guild, Bertha H.

Hamilton, Annie A.

Hayden, Ruth R.

Holbrook, Carrie F.

Irwin, Helen M.

Kelley, Catherine A.

Lincoln, Maud E.

McGill, Marie.

Miller, Gladys.

Miller, Margaret.

Minehan, Annie E.

Noonan, Marion L.

Parcher, Flora M.

Randall, Helen I.

Sanders, Olive B.

Sibley, Marian C.

Smith, Elena.

Wallochstein, Annie.

Walsh, Annie.

Watts, Kate.

Adler, Morris.

Anderson, Adolf A.

Andrews, Thomas.

Bardsley, William E.

Bates, Harold W.
Bixby, Charles A.

Blood, Howard W.

Brownell, Herbert N.

Casey, Frank A.

Clonkia, Roy.

Corliss, William A.

Cotton, Chesley L.

Crandall, Daniel L,

Cuervo, Adolfo.

Curran, Edward.

Curran, John.

Deming, Harold B.

Dexter, Ralph C.

ElUs, John W.

Farley, Charles E.

Gibson, Leon S.

Gosselin, Arthur.

Gosselin, Napoleon,

Graham, William,

Hamlett, Clarence S.

Harris, Clifton W,

Hart, D, Frank,

Hawkins, A, Collins,

Holbrook, WilUam F.

Jean, Ludge.

Jordan, John W.



Kettlewell, Gabriel.

Lambert, Frederick A.

Lindsey, Perry R. S.

Marshall, Joseph.

McDonough, William.

McQueeney, William.

Moore, Henry A.

Nelson, Charles S.

Pepper, John F.

Rodrigo, Joseph L.

Ryan, Michael J.

Safford, Robert F.
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Stringer, Thomas.

Sullivan, Thomas B.

Tirrell, Charles.

Tobin, Paul.

Tousignant, Arthur.

Tyner, Edward T.

Veno, Joseph D.

Wallochstein, Jacob.

West, Paul L.

White, Thomas E.

Williams, Edward.

Woods, Richard E.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE KINDERGARTEN.

For the Year ending August 31, 1902.

Receipts.

Cash on hand September i, 1901, $42,509.34

Legacies :
—

Miss Matilda Goddard, 300.00

Miss Rebecca Melvin, 20,000.00

Mrs. Mary B. Turner (additional), S.go

Thompson Baxter (additional), 122.50

Mrs. Jane H. Hodge, 300.00

Miss Helen M. Parsons, 500.00

Mrs. Ellen M. Baker (additional), 4,040.65

From the estate of J. Putnam Bradlee, 50,000.00

Miss Harriet Tilden Browne, 2,000.00

Gifts:—
Fund in memory of William Leonard Benedict, Jr., 950.00

Mrs. Warren B. Potter (additional), 1,000.00

Mary Lowell Stone fund (additional), 500.00

Endowment fund, 53,913-65 )

Endowment fund, through Ladies' Auxiliary ? 5,504.65

Society, 1,591.00

)

Annual subscriptions through Ladies' Auxiliary Society, 7ii35-37

Donations for Girls' Primary Building, 742.00

Board and tuition, 8,686.81

Rents, 986.62

Income from investments, etc., 19,982.24

Sale of land, 3,000.00
$168,269.08

Expenses.

Maintenance, $21,357.13
Expense on houses let, 123.91

Bills to be refunded, 219.25

Taxes, repairs and annuity, Jackson estate, Wachusett
street, 636.65

New primary building, 11,100.85

Invested, 42,977.00
Loaned, 70,000.00

Cash on hand September I, 1902, 21,854.29
$168,269.08

PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE KINDERGARTEN.

Mrs. William Appleton fund, $13,000.00

Nancy Bartlett fund, 500.00

Miss Helen C. Bradlee fund, 140,000.00

In memory of William Leonard Benedict, Jr. . 1,000.00

Amount carriedforward, $154,500.00
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Amount broughtforward, $154,500.00

Miss Harriet Otis Cruft fund, 6,000.00
Mrs. Helen Atkins Edmands fund, 5,000.00
Miss Sarah M. Fay fund 9,000.00
Eugenia F. Farnham fund, 1,015.00
Albert Glover fund, 1,000.00
Moses Kimball fund, 1,000.00
Mrs. Annie B. Matthews fund, 9,00000
Mrs. Warren B. Potter fund, 27,000.00
George F. Parkman fund 2,500.00
Mrs. Benjamin S. Rotch fund, 8,500.00
Mary Lowell Stone fund, 1,000.00
Transcript ten-dollar fund ... 5,666.95
Mrs. George W. Wales fund, 10,000.00
In memory of Ralph Watson, 237.92

Legacies :
—

Mrs. Harriet T. Andrew, 5,000.00
Mrs. Eleanor J. W. Baker, 2,500.00
Mrs. Ellen M. Baker, 13,040.65
Sydney Bartlett, 10,000.00
Thompson Baxter, 322.50
Miss Harriet Tilden Browne 2,000.00
Robert C. Billings, . . . .' 10,000.00
Samuel A. Borden, 4,250.00
Mrs. Sarah Bradford, 100.00
John W^. Carter, 500.00
Benjamin P. Cheney, 5,000.00
George E. Downes, 3,000.00
Miss Caroline T. Downes, 11,799.68
Mrs. Lucy A. Dvvight, 4,000.00
Mary B. Emmons, 1,000.00

John Foster, 5,000.00
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Gay, 7,931.00
Mrs. Ellen M. Gifford, 5.000.00
Miss Matilda Goddard, 300.00
Mrs. Jane H. Hodge, 300.00
Mrs. Josephine S. Hall, 3,000.00
Mrs. Olive E. Hayden 3,000.00
Mrs. Ann E. Lambert, 700.00
Elisha T. Loring, 5,000.00
Miss Rebecca S. Melvin, 20,000.00
Augustus D. Manson, 8,134.00
Miss Sarah L. Marsh, 1,000.00
Miss Helen M. Parsons, 500.00
Mrs. Richard Perkins, 10,000.00
Edward D. Peters, 500.00
Mrs. Mary J. Phipps, 2,000.00
Mrs. Caroline S. Pickman, 1,000.00
Francis L. Pratt, 100.00
Miss Dorothy Roffe 500.00
Miss Edith Rotch, 10,000.00
Miss Rebecca Salisbury, 200.00

Joseph Scholfield, 3,000.00
Mrs. Eliza B. Seymour 5,000.00
Benjamin Sweetzer, 2,000.00
Mrs. Cornelia V. R. Thayer 10,000.00
Mrs. Delia D. Thorndike, 5,000.00
Mrs. Betsey B. Tolman, 50000
Royal W. Turner, 24,082.00

Amount carriedforward, $447,679.70
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Amount broughtforward, $447,67970

Mrs. Mary B. Turner, 7,582.90
Mrs. Charles E. Ware, 4,000.00
Miss Rebecca P. Wainwright 1,00000
Mary H. Watson, 100.00

Mrs. Julia A. Whitney, '
. . . . 100.00

Miss Betsey S. Wilder, 500.00
Miss Mary W. Wiley, 150.00
Miss Mary Williams, 5,000.00
Almira F. W^inslow, 306.80
Funds from other donations, 74,269.60

$540,689.00
Real estate subject to annuity, 8,500.00
Cash in the treasury, 21,854.29
Land, buildings and personal property in use of the kindergarten,

Jamaica Plain, 266,555.50

$837.59879
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KINDERGARTEN ENDOWMENT FUND.

List of Contributors

From August 31, 1901, to September i, 1902.

All Souls Sunday-school of Roxbury, $25.00
Bacon, F. E., 10.00

Bartol, Miss Mary, Lancaster, 25.00

Bethmann, Tiny Miner, .......... 5.00

Billings, Mrs. Elizabeth, Canton, 5.00

Bissell, H., West Medford, 15.00

Blake, Francis, Weston, 25.00

Blodgett, Mrs. E. E., 5.00

Brett, Miss Anna K., Avon, 10.00

Brewster, Miss, 5.00

Brown, E. R., Dover, N.H., 50.00

Bryant, Mrs. Annie B. M., 15.00

Bullard, Miss Katherine E., 20.00

Cabot, Mrs. Francis, 10.00

Child, Miss H. M. C, 1.50

Children of Miss Seeger's school, Jamaica Plain, in

memory of Dr. Howe's hundredth birthday, ... 18.22

Clapp, Mrs. Channing, 5.00

Clark, Mrs. Charles, Methuen, 5.00

Curtis, Miss Isabella P., 5.00

Drew, Frank, 2.50

Ellis, George H., 75-oo

Fairbanks, Miss C. L., - 10.00

Farnham, the Misses, 5.00

Fay, Miss Sarah M., 1,000.00

From a friend, 5.00

From sale of " Stray Thoughts," 2.00

Grew, Mrs. H. S., 10.00

Heirs of Calvin Young, loo.oD

Hemenway, Miss Clara, 50.00

Hodgman, Mrs. Adelaide K., E. Greenwich, R.L, . 25.00

Hooper, Mrs. N. L., 3.00

Howe, Mrs. Julia Ward, 5,00

Amount carried forward, $1,552.22
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Amount broughtforward, • $1,552.22

Howe, Mrs. James Henry, 5.00

Hunnewell, F. W., ' 100.00

In memory of Miss Alice M. C. Matthews, .... 100.00

In memory of John E. Kohn, 50.00

Jackson, Mrs. Mary J., Westwood, 8.00

Kendall, Miss H. W., 50.00

Kohn, Mrs. John E., 5.00

Earned, Charles, 10.00

Lend-a-hand Club of First Unitarian Church, Worces-

ter, 5.00

Lombard, the Misses, 10.00

Lowe, Mrs. Martha Perry, in memory of Mrs. J. R.

Anagnos, 5.00

L. W. D. and M. M. D., 100.00

Manning, Mrs. F. C. and Miss Frances, iS-oo

Matchett, Mrs. W. F., 50.00

Matthews, Mrs. Annie B., 1,000.00

Morse, Mrs. Leopold, 100.00

Motley, Mrs. E. P., 25.00

Moulton, Mrs. Louise Chandler, 25.00

Moulton, Miss Maria C, 25.00

Newell, Mrs. M. Abbie, West Roxbury, 40.00

Nichols, Miss Sarah H., 10.00

Otis, Miss Margaret S., 20.00

Peabody, the Misses, Cambridge, 50.00

Pierce, Wallace L., 100.00

Primary Department of the Union Church Sunday-

school of Weymouth and Braintree, 12.00

Primary Department of Harvard Church Sunday-

school, Brookline, 5.00

Punchard, Miss A. L., BrookUne, 5.00

Raymond, Fairfield Eager, c.oo

Richardson, Mrs. John, i.oo

Rogers, Miss Catharine L., 15.00

Rogers, Miss Clara B., 10.00

Rust, Mrs. William A., 10.00

Seabury, the Misses, New Bedford, 25.00

Amount carriedforward, $3,548.22
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Amount broughtfonvard^ . • $3,548.22

Schmidt, Arthur P., 10.00

Shepard, Mrs. Otis, BrookUne, ' 5.00

Sohier, the Misses, 50.00

Sunday-school of the First Church, Boston, .... '82.23

Sunday-school of the First Church (Congregational).

Cambridge, 20.00

Sunday-school of the Second Church, Dorchester, . . 10.20

Vose, Miss C. C, 10.00

Walnut Avenue Y. P. S. C. E., 3.00

Welch, Charles A., 50.00

Whitehead, Miss Mary ($10— annual) i5-oo

White, C. J., 25.00

Williams, Miss Louise Harding, 10 00

Winthrop, Mrs. T. L,, 25.00

Young, Miss Fanny, in memory of Charles L. Young, 50.00

^3>9i3-65

GIRLS' PRIMARY BUILDING FUND.

A Friend of the Blind, $50.00

Anonymous friend, i.oo

Bradshaw, Mrs. Martha A., Washington, 5.00

Burgess, Mrs. George, BrookUne, 10.00

Clapp, Miss Helen, Charlestown, N.H., 2.00

Codman, Mrs. Charles R., 20.00

Downes, Mrs. Lilla A., i.oo

ElUs, Mrs. Caleb, 3.00

L. H. W., 10.00

Meredith, Mrs. J. H., 5.00

Moseley, Miss Ellen F., 100.00

Osgood, Miss E. L., 100.00

Osgood, Mrs. John F.,- 100.00

Parkman, Miss Eliza S., 5.00

Rogers, Mrs. Anne B,, 5.00

Rogers, Miss Clara B., 10.00

Rogers, Mrs. William B., 7.00

Amojifit carriedforzvardf $434.00
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Amount brotightfoiward, $434.00

Sawin, George G., Gaysville, Vt., 2.00

Stockwell, Miss M. Louise, Brookline, 1,00

Stone, Mrs. Edwin P., 5.00

Williams, Miss Adelia C, 250.00

Wilson, Miss Lilly U., Brooklint, 50.00

$742.00

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES.

Annual subscriptions through the Ladies' Auxiliary

Society, Miss S. E. Lane, treasurer, $5,846.87

Cambridge Branch, through Mrs. E. C. Agassiz,

treasurer, 610.50

Dorchester Branch, through Mrs. J. Henry Bean,

treasurer, . . • 1*51.00

Lynn Branch, through Mr. L. K. Blood, 107.00

Milton Branch, through Mrs. William Wood, treas-

urer, 202.00

Worcester Branch, through Mrs. Gilbert H. Harring-

ton, treasurer, 218.00

5^7.135-37

All contributors to the fund are respectfully requested to peruse

the above list, and to report either to Edward Jackson, Treas-

urer, No. jj State street, Boston, or to the Director, M. Anagnos,

South Boston, any omissions or inaccuracies which they may find

in it.

EDWARD JACKSON, Treasurer.

No. 53 State Street (Room S40), Boston.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THOMAS STRINGER.

From September i, 1901, to August 31, 1902.

A. B., 5io.oo

Bancroft, Miss Elizabeth Hope, 3.00

Brown, Mrs. J. Conklin, Berkeley, Cal., 10.00

Children of Emmanuel House, Boston, 5.00

Children of the first grade of Winthrop School, Brook-

line, through Miss Anna M. Taylor i.oo

Children of the Sunday-school of the First Methodist

Protestant Church of Pittsburgh, Pa., through Mrs.

William McCracken, Jr., 12.50

Children's Aid Society of Washington, Pa., .... 10.00

Fay, Miss Sarah M., 50.00

Hudson, Miss Mary R., i.oo

Jackson, Mrs. Mary J., 2.00

JunioV Children's Aid Society of Washington, Pa., . 20.00

Kemper, Mrs. S. V., Cambridge, 2.00

Kimball, Miss Susan Day, 10.00

L., Mrs., 5.00

Lilly Kindergarten at Florence, through Miss Mar-

garet Smith, 5.00

Matthews, Mrs. Annie B., 50.00

May, Miss Eleanor G., trustee of Lydia Maria Child

fund, 35.00

Moore, Mrs. G. W., Brookline, 5.00

Morse, Mrs. E. Rollins, 10.00

Newell, Mrs. M. Abbie, 10.00

Peyraud, Mademoiselle Rosalie J., 2.00

Pickman, Mrs. Dudley L. (for 1901 and 1902), . . 20.00

Primary department of Sunday-school of Walnut Ave-

nue Congregational Church,. Roxbury, 5.00

" Rodelmer," 2.00

Rogers, Miss Flora E., New York 50.00

Sohier, Miss Mary D., 25.00

Switzer, Miss Martha, 5.00

Wales, Mrs. George W., So-oo

Amount carriedforward, $415.50
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Amount broughtforward, $415.50

Wales, Miss Mary Howe, S-oo

Wallace, Mrs. Augusta H., Pittsburgh, Pa., .... 5.00

Wheelock, Miss Lucy, 10.00

White, Master Watson, Cambridge, 2.00

Young, Mrs. B. L., 10.00

Zakrzewska, Dr. Marie E, (since died), 5.00

$452-50

A friend to make up the deficit in the account of the

previous year, 191.00

PERMANENT FUND FOR THOMAS STRINGER.

[This fund is being raised with the distinct understanding,

that it is to be placed under the control and care of the

trustees of the Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School

for \he Blind, and that only the net income is to be given to

Tom so long as he is not provided for in any other way, and

is unable to earn his living, the principal remaining intact for

ever. It is farther understood, that, at his death or when he

ceases to be in need of this assistance, the income of this fund

is to be applied to the support and education of some child

who is both blind and deaf and for whom there is no provision

made either by the state or by private individuals.] ^

A. B., $200.00

Adams, Dr. Walter B., Philadelphia, Pa,, .... 3-oo

A friend, Mount Airy, Philadelphia, Pa., 3.00

" Aunt Mary," 50.00

Boys of Wyncote, Pa., through Mr. Homer L. Pound, 7.00

Brown, Mr, O. M., Philadelphia, Pa., i.oo

Bullock, Mr. Raymond, Rouse's Point, N.Y., through

Mr. Eckersley, 3.50

Clapp, Miss Helen, Charlestown, N,H., 2.00

Cowing, Mrs. Walter H., Brookline, 25.00

Cox, Mr. W. A., Philadelphia, Pa., 5.00

Amotifit carriedfOf 7vard, $299.50
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Amount broughtfot ward, $299.50

Eckersley, Mr. James, Chatham, Ont., 5.00

" From a loving friend," 50.00

H. E. C, 100.00

Income from the Glover Fund, 50.00

Ingalls, Mr. C. H., Brooklyn, N.Y., 10.00

Kohn, Mrs. John E., 10.00

Moseley, Miss Ellen F., 100.00

Newell, Mrs. M. Abbie, 25.00

Nichols, Mrs. John W. T., New York 100.00

Potter, Mrs. Warren B., 100.00

Raymond, Master Fairfield Eager, 5.00

Review Club of Manchester, N.H., through Mrs.

J. C. Furness, 5.00

Ropes, Mrs. Joseph A., 20.00

Schram, Mr. Wallace, Bennington, Vt., through Mr.

Eckersley, 3.25

Seabury, the Misses, New Bedford, .... . 100.00

Wallace, Mrs. Augusta H., Pittsburgh, Pa q.oo

Wellesley Club of Manchester, N.H., through Mrs.

J. C. Furness, i5-oo

$1,002.75

DONATIONS THROUGH THE LADIES' AUXILIARY.

Ahl, Mrs. Daniel, $25.00

A. L. F. and H. F. C, 5.00

Anonymous, i.oo

Anonymous, 2.00

Bailey, Miss Elizabeth H., Peterborough, N.H., . . 5.00

Ballard, Miss Elizabeth, 5.00

Barstow, Mrs. A. C, Providence, R.L, 2.00

Bartlett, the Misses, Roxbury, 5.00

BayUes, Mrs. Walter C, 10.00

Bigelow, Miss Mary A., 10.00

Black, Mrs. George N., . 50.00

Amount carriedforivardy $120.00
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Amount broughtfoi7vard, $120.00

Blake, Mrs. Arthur W.. Brookline, 5.00

Bowditch, Mr. William I., S-oo

Bradlee, Mrs. Caleb D., Brookline 2.00

BuUard, Mrs. William S., 40.00

Cabot, Mrs. George E., 5.00

Caldwell, Mrs. John F., i.oo

Carruth, Mr. Frank H., Roxbury, 5.06

Cary, Miss Ellen G., 20.00

Cary, Miss G. S., 4.00

Cary, Mrs. Richard, 9.00

Case, Mrs. James B., 20.00

Church, Mrs. C. A., Brookline, i.oo

Church, Mrs. H. A., 1,00

Cochran, Mrs. A. F., 5,00

Collar, Mr. William C, Roxbury 2.00

Colman, Mrs. Moses, Lexington, 10.00

Coolidge, Mrs. Algernon, Jr., S-oo

Getting, Mrs. C. E., 5.00

Crafts, Mrs. James M., . 30.00

Cram, Mrs. W. A., Hampton Falls, N.H., .... i.oo

Crane, Mrs. James B,, Dalton, 10.00

Crane, Mrs. Z. Marshal, Dalton, 35 -oo

Crocker, Mrs. Uriel H., 10.00

Cross, Dr. H. B., Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Curtis, Mrs. Charles P., Jr., 10.00

Dabney, Mr. Lewis S., 25.00

Dabney, Miss Roxana L., 3.00

Dana, Mrs. James, Brookline, 3.00

DeSilver, Mrs. E. B., 5.00

Devlin, Mr. John E., 25.00

Dexter, Miss Sarah V., 15.00

DuBois, Mrs. L. G., 10.00

Ernst, Mrs. H. C, Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Evans, Mrs. Glendower, 10.00

" Every little helps," i.oo

Eustis, Mr. W, Tracy, BrookUne, 2.00

Farnam, Mrs. Henry, New Haven, Conn., .... 25.00

Amount carriedforward, $495.00
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Amount broughtforward, , . . ^495.00

FitzGerald, Mrs. Desmond, Brookline, 5.00

Forbes, Mrs. F, B., . .^ 5.00

Forsyth, Mr. Walter G., Easton, Penn., 5.00

French, Miss C. A., 25.00

Gardner, Mr. George A., 20.00

Glover, Mrs. Irene C., Roxbur}-, 2.00

Glover, Mr. Joseph B., 100.00

Gooding, Mrs. T. P., i.oo

Green, Mr. Charles G., North Cambridge, .... 10.00

Greene, Miss Emily, Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Grew, Mr. Edward S., 25.00

Guild, Miss Harriet J., 5.00

Hall, Miss Laura E., 5.00

Hill, Mrs. Lew. C, 5.00

Hollings, Mrs. H., Roxbury, i.oo

Howe, the Misses, Brookline, 10.00

Kennard, Mrs. C. A., 5.00

Kimball, the Misses, Longwood, 25.00

Leavitt, Mr. Frank M., Roxbury, 5.00

Lincoln, Mr. A. L., Jr., Brookline, 5.00

Loring, Mrs. Augustus P., 10.00

Lowell, Mrs. George G., 20.00

Lowell, Miss Georgina, 5.00

Monks, Mrs. George H., 15-00

Morrill, Miss Amelia, 50.00

Morrill, Miss Annie W., 5.00

Morrill, Miss Fanny E., 7S-oo

Morse, Mrs. Rebecca, 5.00

Murphy, Mrs. Frank S., i.oo

" M. W.," 20.00

Nowell, Mrs. George M., 10.00

Oliver, Mrs. S. P., Brookline, 5.00

Peabody, Mr. Francis H 90.00

Perry, Mrs. C. F., 5.00

Peters, Mrs. Francis A., 10.00

Pierce, Miss Katharine C, 5.00

Porteous, Mr. John, 5.00

Amount carriedforward, $1,100.00
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Amount broughtfonvard, $1,100.00

Potter, Mrs. William H., Brookline, 5.00

Putnam, Mrs. James J., 5.00

Putnam, Mrs. ]. Pickering, 10.00

S. E. A., 1. 00

Sears, Mrs. Philip H., iS-oo

Shearer, Mrs. W. L., 10.00

Sherwin, Mr. Edward, 10.00

Souther, Mrs. J. K., 5.00

Spalding, Miss Dora N., 25.00

Spaulding, Mrs. Mahlon D., . . . .
* 100.00

Sprague, Dr. Francis P., 20.00

Sprague, Mrs. Mary B., Brookline, iS-oo

Stetson, Mr. Amos W,, 20.00

Stevenson, Miss Annie B., Brookline ($5. additional), 10.00

Stowell, Mrs. H. B., Brookline, . .

-

3.00

Swan, Mr. Robert, in memory of Mrs. Swan, . . , 10.00

Swift, Mrs. Edwin C, Prides Crossing, 20.00

Tapley, Mrs. Amos P., 10.00

Tappan, Miss Elizabeth W., Brookline, i.oo

Thayer, Mr. Byron T., 5.00

Thayer, Mrs. Ezra Ripley, i5-oo

Townsend, Mrs. William E., 5.00

Tucker, Mrs. W. A., 2.00

Turner, Miss Esther Parkman, Brookline, .... i.oo

Vialle, Mr. C. A., 5.00

Wallace, Mrs. William, Brookline, 5.00

Ward, Miss Ellen M., 5.00

Ware, Miss Mary Lee, 25.00

Warner, Mrs. F. E., 5.00

Warner, Mr. R. L., Brookline, 3.00

Watson, Mrs. Thomas A., Weymouth, 10.00

Wesson, Miss Isabel, 5.00

Whitman, Mr. James H., 10.00

Whitman, Mrs. James H., 10.00

Whitney, Miss Kate A., 5.00

Whitney, Miss Maria D., 5.00

Willson, Miss Lucy B., Salem, 5.00

Amount carriedfoiivard^ $1,521.00
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Amount broughtfof ward, $1,521.00

Windram, Mrs. Westwood T., 10.00

Winsor, Mrs. Robert, . 50.00

Wood, Mrs, R. W., Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Woodman, Mr, Stephen F., Jamaica Plain, .... 5.00

$1,591.00

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Through the Ladies' Ai>xiiiary Society, Miss S. E. Lane, Treasurer.

Abbot, Miss A. F., $1.00

Abbot, Miss G. E.,
'

i.oo

Abbott, Mrs. J., 5.00

Abel, Mrs, S. C, Roxbury, 1,00

Adams, Mr. A. A,, Brookline, 2,00

Adams, Mrs. Charles H., Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Adams, Mr, George, Roxbur}% i.oo

Adams, Mrs. Hannah P 5.00

Adams, Mrs. Waldo, 5.00

Adams, Mr. Walter B., 10.00

Alford, Mrs. O. H., Longwood, 5.00

Allen, Mrs. Angle N., 2.00

Allen, Mrs. F. R., 5.00

Allen, Mrs. Thomas, 5.00

Allen, Mrs. W. H., 5.00

Allen, Mrs. W. L., Chestnut Hill 2.00

Ames, Rev. Charles Gordon 10.00

Ames, Mrs. Frederick L.. 50.00

Ames, Miss Mary S., 50.00

Amory, Mrs. Charles W 100.00

Amory, Mrs. William, 5.00

Anderson, Miss Anna F., Lowell, 2.00

Anderson, Mrs. J. F., 5.00

Anthony, Mrs. S. Reed, 5.00

Appleton, Miss Fanny C. . . ,- 2.00

Appleton, Mrs. William, 5.00

Archer, Mrs. Ellen M. H., Charlestown i.oo

Amount carriedfofward^ $295.00
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Amount broughtforward, ^295.00

Atkins, Mrs. Edwin F., Belmont, 5.00

Atkinson, Mrs, Edward, Brookline 10.00

Ayer, Mrs. James B., 5.00

Bacon, Miss Ellen S., Jamaica Plain lo.oo

Bacon, Miss Mary P., Roxbury, ,
. 5.00

Badger, Mrs. W. B., Brookline, 2.00

Bailey, Mrs. Hollis R., Cambridge, 2.00

Balch, Miss Elizabeth A., 2.00

Balch, Mrs. F. G., 5-oo

Baldwin, Mr. E. L., 5.00

Baldwin, Mrs. Percy V., . . . . 2.00

Bangs, Miss Edith, 10.00

Bangs, Mrs. Edward, 5- 00

Barnes, Mrs. Amos, 2.00

Barnes, Mrs. Charles B., . . . . 10.00

Barron, Mr. Clarence W., . . . . 5.00

Barstow, Miss C. A., 5.00

Bartlett, Miss Mary H., 5.00

Bartol, Miss EHzabeth H., . 10.00

Bartol, Mrs. John W., 5.00

Bass, Mrs. Emma M., Newtonville, . 10.00

Basto, Mrs. Mary A., Roxbury, 3.00

Batcheller, Mrs, A, H., 10.00

Batcheller, Mr. Robert, 2.00

Bates, Messrs, W. and S. W., 2.00

Batt, Mrs. C. R., 5.00

Beal, Mrs, Boylston A,, 5.00

Beebe, Mrs. J. Arthur, 25,00

Bemis, Mr. J. M., 5.00

Bemis, Mrs. John W., 2,00

Berlin, Dr. Fanny, i.oo

Berwin, Mrs. Jacob, 5.00

Bigelow, Mrs, Alanson, Chestnut Hill, 2.00

Bigelow, Mrs. A, O., 5.00

Bigelow, Mrs. J, S,, 10.00

Bigelow, Mrs, Prescott, Brookline, 10.00

Billings, Mrs. J, B,, . 2,00

Amount carriedforward, $509.00
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Amount broughtforward, $509.00

Blacker, Miss Eliza F., Allston, 10.00

Blackmar, Mrs. W, W,, 5.00

Blake, Mrs. Charles, 5.00

Blake, Mr. Francis S., i5-oo

Blake, Mrs. S.. Parkman, . 5.00

Blake, Mr. William P., 5.00

Boardman, Miss E. D., 2.00

Boardman, Miss Madeleine, 2.00

Bolster, Mrs. Wilfred, Roxbury, i.oo

Bond, Mrs. Charles H., 10.00

Boody, Mr, J. H., Brookline, 5.00

Boutwell, Mrs. N. B., i.oo

Bowditch, Dr. Henry P., Jamaica Plain, 2.00

Bowditch, Dr. Vincent Y., ^ . 2.00

Bradford, Mrs. C. F., . 10.00

Bradt, Mrs. Julia B., i.oo

Bramhall, Mrs. William T,, Brookline, 2.00

Bremer, Mrs. J. L., 10.00

Brewer, Mrs. Charles, 2.00

Brewer, Mrs. D. C, 2.00

Brewer, Mr. Edward M., 5.00

Brewer, Miss Lucy S., 10.00

Bridge, Mrs. J. G. (for 1901-02), 2.00

Brown, Mrs. Atherton T., Roxbury, 10.00

Brown, Miss Augusta M., 5.00

Brown, Mr. C. H. C, Brookline, 10.00

Brown, Miss Elizabeth Bowen, Roxbury, 5.00

Brown, Mrs. Samuel N., 5.00

Bruerton, Mrs. James, Maiden, 10.00

Bryant, Mrs. J. D., 2.00

BuUard, Mr. Stephen, 10.00

Bullard, Mrs. William S., 10.00

Bullens, Miss Charlotte L., Newton, i.oo

BuUens, Mrs. George S., Newton, 1.00

Bumstead, Mrs. Freeman J., Cambridge, 10.00

Bunker, Mr. Alfred, Roxbury, 2.00

Burgess, Mrs. George, Brookline, . , 5.00

Amount carriedforward, $709.00
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Amount broughtforward, $709.00

Burnett, Mrs. Joseph, 5.00

Burnham, Mrs. H. D., 5.00

Burnham, Mrs. John A., Jr 5.00

Burr, Mrs. Allston, Chestnut Hill, 5.00

Burr, Mrs. C. C, Newton Centre, ....... 10.00

Burr, Mrs. I. Tucker, Jr., Readville, 10.00

Burrage, Mrs. Alvah A., 5.00

Butler, Mrs. Charles S., 2.00

Butler, Mrs. William S., 2.00

Cabot, Dr. A. T., 5.00

Cabot, Mr. John H., Brookline, 5.00

Cabot, Miss Mary E., Brookline (since died), . . . 5.00

Cabot, Mrs. Walter C, Brookline, 10.00

Capen, Mr. Samuel B., Jamaica Plain, 3.00

Carpenter, Mrs. George N., Brookline, i.oo

Carr, Mrs. Samuel, 10.00

Carter, Mrs. George E., Brookline, 5.00

Carter, Mrs. John W., West Newton, 5.00

Carter, Miss M. Elizabeth, 10.00

Gary, Miss Ellen G., 20.00

Gary, Miss Georgiana S., i.oo

Gary, Mrs. Richard, i.oo

Caryl, Miss Harriet E., 2.00

Case, Mrs. James B., 5.00

Gate, Mr. Martin L., Roxbury, 2.00

Gate, Mrs. Martin L., Roxbury, 5.00

Center, Mr. Joseph H., Roxbury, 5.00

Chamberlain, Mrs. M. L., 5.00

Chandler, Mrs. Frank W., 5.00

Channing, Miss Blanche M., Brookline (since died), . 2.00

Channing, Mrs. Walter, Brookline, 5.00

Chapin, Mrs. H. B., Jamaica Plain, 10.00

Chapman, Miss E. D., Cambridge, i.oo

Chapman, Miss J. E. C., Cambridge, 2.00

Chase, Dr. H. Lincoln, Brookline, 2.00

Chase, Mrs. S. R., Brookline, i.oo

Cheney, Mrs. Arthur, 5.00

Amount carriedfoi'ward, $896.00
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Amount broughtforivard, $896.00

Chick, Mrs. I. W., 2.00

Choate, -Mr. Charles F., 10.00

Clapp, Miss Antoinette, 2.00

Clapp, Dr. H. C, . . . . 2.00

Clapp, Miss Helen, Charlestown, N.H., 3.00

Clark, Mr. B. Preston, in memory of Mrs. B. C. Clark, 5.00

Clark, Miss Eleanor J., 10.00

Clark, Mrs. Frederick S., 10.00

Clark, Mrs. J. J., 2.00

Clark, Mrs. John T., Jamaica Plain, 10.00

Clark, Miss Mary, 2.00

Clark, Miss Sarah W., Beverly, 10.00

Clement, Mrs. Hazen, 5.00

Clerk, Mrs. W. F., Roxbury, 3.00

Cobb, Mrs. Charles K., 5.00

Coburn, Mrs. George W., 25.00

Cochrane, Mrs. Alexander, 5.00

Codman, Mrs. Charles R., 10.00

Codman, Mrs. J. Amory, 5.00

Coffin, Mrs. George R., Brookline, 2.00

Cole, Mr. B. E., 5.00

Collamore, Miss, 5.00

Comer, Mrs. Joseph, Brookline, -. . i.oo

Conant, Mrs. William M., 2.00

Conrad, Mrs. David, Brookline, 2.00

Converse, Mrs. C. C, 5.00

Converse, Mrs. E, S., 5.00

Coolidge, Mrs. Francis L., i.oo

Coolidge, Mrs. J. Randolph, 10.00

Coolidge, Mr. John T., 10.00

Cordis, Mrs. Edward, Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Corey, Mrs. H. D., Newton, 2.00

Covel, Mrs. A. S., 2.00

Cowing, Mrs. Martha W., Brookline, 25.00

Cox, Mrs. William E., Chestnut Hill, 10.00

Craig, Mrs. D. R., 5.00

Craigin, Dr. G. A., 5.00

Amount carriedforward, $1,124.00
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Amount broughtfot ward, $1,124.00

Crane, Mrs. Aaron M., 5.00

Crane, Mr. Zenas, Dalton, 500°

Crehore, Mrs. G. C, • ' '
-^•°°

Crocker, Miss Sarah H.,
'

. . . 5 00

Crosby, Mrs. S. V. R., lo-oo

Cumings, Mrs. Charles B., Jamaica Plain, . . .
2.00

Cumings, Mrs. John W., BrookUne, 2.00

Cummings, Mrs. Charles A., 5-°°

Curtis, Mrs. Charles P., 20.00

Curtis, Mr. George W., Roxbury, 5-°°

Curtis, Mrs. H. G., 5-°°

Curtis, Mrs. J. F., 5 0°

Curtis, Mr. William O., Roxbury, 5-o°

Gushing, Mrs. H. W., S-oo

Gushing, Miss Sarah P., .

5-oo

Cutler, Mrs. C. F.,
' ^-oo

Cutler, Mrs. E. G., 2.00

Cutler, Mrs. George C, BrookUne, i-oo

Cutter, Master Edward L., Dorchester, i.oo

Cutter, Mrs. Ellen M., ,. . . .
i.oo

Cutter, Mrs. Frank W., Dorchester, i-oo-

Dabney, Mrs. F. L., 25.00

Dabney, Mrs. Walter, 2.00

Dale, Mrs. Eben S-oo

Dana, Mrs. George N., 5-°°

Dana, Mr. Samuel B., lo-oo

Dane, Mrs. E. S., Longwood, 2.00

Danforth, Mr. James H. (since died), lo-oo

Daniell, Mrs. Henry W., 5-oo

Dary, Mr. George A., Roxbury, 2.00

Davis, Mrs. Edward L., 5-°°

Davis, Mrs. James H., North Andover Depot, . .
50°

Davis, Mrs. Joseph E., 5-o°

Davis, Mrs. Simon, 3-oo

Day, Mrs. Lewis, Norwood, 2.00

Dehon, Miss Cornelia, 5-°°

Deland, Mrs. Thomas W., Roxbury, 5-°o

Amount carriedforward, $1,361.00
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Amount broughtforward, $1,361.00

Dennison, Mrs. E. W., 5.00

Dennison, Mr. Henry B., Roxbury, 5,00

Denny, Mrs. Arthur B., Chestnut Hill, 5.00

Denny, Mrs, H. M., i.oo

Denny, Mrs. W. C, Pittsburgh, Pa., 2.00

Derby, Mrs. Hasket, 5.00

Dewey, Miss Mary E., 2,00

Dexter, Miss Elsie, 2.00

Dexter, Miss Rose L., 10.00

Dexter, Miss Sarah V., 10.00

Dixon, Mrs. L. S., 2.00

Doliber, Mrs. Thomas, Brookline, 5.00

Downes, Mrs. Lilla A., Roxbury, . 2.00

Dowse, Mrs. Charles F., 1.00

Draper, Dr. F. W., 5.00

Driscoll, Mrs. Dennis, Brookline, 2.00

Drost, Mrs. C. A., 2.00

Drummond, Mrs. James, 5.00

Dunbar, Mrs. James R., Brookline, . . . , . . . 5.00

Dunn, Mrs. E. H., 2.00

Dwight, Mrs. James, i.oo

Dwight, Mrs. Thomas, i.oo

Eager, Mrs. G. H., 5.00

Edmands, Mr. H. H, W., Roxbury, 2.00

Edmands, Mrs. M. G., Brookline, 10.00

Edmond, Mrs. Emma H., Brookline, 2.00

Edwards, Miss Hannah M., . 5.00

Edwards, Mr. John C, Brookline, 10.00

Eliot, Mrs. Amory, 2.00

Ellis, Mrs. Caleb, i.oo

Elms, Mrs. Edward C, Newton, 2.00

Elms, Miss Florence G., Newton, i.oo

Elms, Mrs. James C, Newton, 2.00

Ely, Mrs. Harriet E., . . 5.00

Emerson, Miss Elizabeth, Brookline, i.oo

Emerson, Mrs. William P., Brookline, 3.00

Emeiy, Mrs. Mark, North Anson, Me., i.oo

Amount carriedforward, $1,493.00
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Amount broughtforward, $1,493.00

Emmons, Mrs. R. W., 2d, 20.00

Endicott, Mrs. Henry, . . . ^ 5.00

Endicott, Mrs. William C, 5.00

Ernst, Mrs. C. W., 2.00

Estabrook, Mrs. Arthur F., 5.00

Estabrook, Mrs. George W., i.oo

Eustis, Mrs. H. H., Brookline, 5.00

Eustis, Mrs. H. L., Brookline, '

. . 5.00

Evans, Mrs. Charles, . 2.00

Everett, Miss Caroline F., Roxbury, 5.00

Fairbairn, Mrs. R. B,, 2.00

Farmer, Mr. L. G., Roxbury, i.oo

Farnsworth, Mrs. Edward M., Sr., Brookline, ... 2.00

Farwell, Mrs. Susan W. (since died), 5.00

Faulkner, Miss Fannie M., i5-oo

Faxon, Mrs. William, 2.00

Fay, Mrs. Dudley B., 10.00

Fay, Mrs. Joseph S., 10.00

Fay, Miss Sarah B., 10.00

Fay, Miss Sarah M., 10.00

Ferrin, Mrs. M. T. B., Newton, S-oo

Ferris, Mrs. Mortimer C, Brookline, 5.00

Ferris, Miss M. E., Brookline, 5.00

Fessenden, Mrs. Sewall H., 2.00

Field, Mrs. D. W., Brockton, 5.00

Field, Mrs. George P., 2.oo

Fillebrown, Mrs, F. E., Brookline, uoo

Fisher, Miss Laura, i-oo

Fisk, Mr. Lyman B., Cambridge, 10.00

Fiske, Mrs. Joseph N., 5-oo

Fitch, Miss Carrie T., . 10.00

Fitz, Mrs. Walter Scott, 25.00

Flagg, Mrs. Augustus, 6.00

Flint, Mrs. Caroline E., Brookline, 5.00

Flint, Mrs. D. B., 2.00

Flood, Mrs. Hugh, Brookline, 2.00

Folsom, Miss Ellen M., . . . . ,
2.00

Amount carriedforzaard, $1,708.00
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Amount broughtforward, ^1,708.00

Forbes, Mrs. W. H., Jamaica Plain, 3.00

Forster, Mrs. Henry, Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Foss, Mrs. Eugene N., Jamaica Plain, 10.00

Foster, Mrs. A. S., Chestnut Hill, 1,00

Fottler, Mrs. Jacob, 5.00

Frank, Mrs. Daniel, 2,00

Freeman, Mrs. A. Forbes, 2.00

Freeman. Mrs. Louisa A., 2.00

French, Mrs. E. A., 5.00

French, Mrs, John J*., 5.00

Friedman, Mrs. Max, Roxbury, 5.00

Friedman, Mrs. S., Roxbury, 5.00

Frothingham, Miss Ellen (since died), 10.00

Frothingham, Mrs. L. F., 2.00

Fry, Mrs. Charles, 10.00

Fuller, Mrs. R. B., 5.00

Gardner, Mrs. John L,, . . . 5.00

Gaston, Mrs. W., 5.00

Gates, Mr. Gardner P., 5.00

Gay, Mrs. Albert, Brookline, i.oo

Gay, Dr. Warren F., 5.00

Gerhard, Mrs. Ludwig, Chestnut Hill, i.oo

Gilbert. Mr. Joseph T., 2.00

Gill, Mrs. George F., i.oo

Gillett, Mr. S. Lewis, Roxbury, 3.00

Gilmore, Mrs. K. M., Lexington, 5.00

Ginn, Mr. Edwin, •
. . . . 10.00

Gleason, Mrs. Cora L., South Boston, 2.00

Goddard, Mrs. Thomas, 3.00

Goodhue, Mrs. George H., Chestnut Hill, .... i.oo

Gorham, Mrs. W. H., 5.00

Gowing, Mrs. Henry A., Brookline, 2.00

Grandgent, Prof. Charles H., Cambridge, .... 5.00

Grandgent, Mrs. Lucy L., Cambridge, 5.00

Grant, Mrs. Robert, 5.00

Graves, Mrs. J. L., 5.00

Graves. Mr. J. L., 10.00

Amount carriedforward, $1,871.00
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Amount broughtfonvard, $1,871.00

Gray, Mrs. John Chipman, 10.00

Gray, Mrs. Joseph H., 5.00

Gray, Mrs. Morris, Chestnut Hill, 5.00

Gray, Mrs. Reginald, Chestnut Hill, 5,00

Greeley, Mrs. R. F., 5.00

Greene, Mrs. J. S, Copley, 2.00

Greenleaf, Mrs. L. B., 5.00

Greenough, Mrs. A. A., Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Greenough, Mrs. Charles P., Longwood, 2.00

Grew, Mrs. H. S., 10.00

Griggs, Mr. B. F., Roxbury, '. . . i.oo

Griggs, Mrs. Thomas B., . . . . • i.oo

Gunsenhiser, Mrs. A., Brookline, i.oo

Hale, Mrs. George E., 5.00

Hall, Mrs. Anthony D., ... 2.00

Hall, Miss Fanny, i.oo

Hall, Mrs. Jacob, 2.00

Hall, Mrs. Solomon, Dorchester, 10.00

Hall, Mr. William F., Brookline, 5.00

Hammond, Miss E., Cambridge, 5.00

Harding, Mrs. E., 10.00

Harrington, Mrs. F. B., 5.00

Harrington, Dr. Harriet L., Dorchester, 2.00

Harris, Miss Frances K., Jamaica Plain, 2.00

Hart, Mrs. Thomas N., 2.00

Haskell, Mrs. C. A., Newton, 2.00

Haskell, Mrs. W. A., i.oo

Hastings, Mr. Arthur E., Brookline, i.oo

Hastings, Miss Emily A., Brookline (since died), . . i.oo

Hastings, Mrs. L. W., Brookline, 3.00

Hayden, Mrs. C. R., 5.00

Hayes, Miss Lydia Y., Somerville, i.oo

Head, Mrs. Charles, 25.00

Healy, Miss Helen R., i.oo

Heard, Mrs. J. Theodore, 5.00

Heath, Mr. Nathaniel, 5.00

Hemenway, Mrs. C. P., 10.00

Amount carried/or7vard, $2,039.00
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Amoimt broughtfOf 7vard, ^2,039.00

Herman, Mrs. Joseph M., 2.00

Herrick, Miss A. J., 1.00

Hersey, Mrs. Alfred H., 5.00

Hersey, Miss M. T., i.oo

Higginson, Mrs. F. L., . 5.C0

Higginson, Miss E. C, Brookline, 5.00

Higginson, Mrs. Henry L., i5-oo

Hill, Mrs. Hamilton A., . . . 3.00

Hill, Mrs. S. A., Brookline, i.oo

Hill, Mrs. William H., Brookline, 5.00

Hills, Mrs. S. E., Jamaica Plain, . 2.00

Hoadley, Mrs. John C, Roxbury, 3.00

Hobbs, Mrs. Warren D., 2.00

Hogg, Mr. John, 25.00

Holbrook, Mrs. Walter H., Newton, 2.00

Hollander, Mrs. Louis P., 5.00

Hood, Mrs. A. N., Chestnut Hill, 5.00

Hood, Mrs. George H., 5.00

Hooper, Miss Adeline D., 5.00

Hooper, Mrs. James R., 1500
Hooper, Mrs. N. L., i.oo

Horton, Mrs. E. A., 2.00

Houghton, Miss Elizabeth G., 10.00

Houston, Mr. James A., Roxbury, 5.00

Howe, Mrs. Arabella, 2.00

Howe, Mrs. George D., 5.00

Howe, Mr. George E., 2.00

Howe, Mrs. J. S., BrookUne, 5.00

Howes, Mrs. Osborn, 2.00

Howland, Mrs. D. W., Brookline, 2.00

Hoyt, Mrs. J. C., 500
Hubbard, Mrs. Ehot, 10.00

Hudson, Mrs. John E., 5.00

Hunneman, Miss Elizabeth A., Roxbury, .... 3.00

Hunneman, Mrs. S. W., Roxbury, 2.00

Hunnewell, Mrs. Arthur, 10.00

Hunnewell, Mr. H. H. (since died), 50.00

Amoimt carriedforward, $2,272.00
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Attioimt broughtforward, $2,272.00

Hunnewell, Mr. Walter, 20.00

Hutchins, the Misses, 3.00

Hutchins, Mrs. Constantine F., 5.00

lasigi, Mrs. Oscar, 10.00

In memory of Mrs. Charles Lowell Thayer, .... 3.00

Ireson, Mrs. S. E., 5.00

Jackson, Mrs. J. B. S., 20.00

Jelly, Dr. George F., 10.00

Jenkins, Mr. Charles, . 5.00

Jennings, Miss JuUa F., Wellesley, i.oo

Jewett, Miss Annie, 2.00

Jewett, Miss Sarah Orne, South Berwick, Me., ... 5.00

Johnson, Miss, 5.00

Johnson, Mr. Arthur S., 5.00

Johnson, Mrs. Edward, 2.00

Johnson, Mr. Edward C, 10.00

Johnson, Miss Fanny L., Wollaston, i.oo

Johnson, Mrs. F. W., 3.00

Johnson, Mrs. H. S., 10.00

Johnson, Mr. Wolcott H., 10.00

Jolliffe, Mrs. T. H., BrookUne, 5.00

Jones, Mrs. B. M., 10.00

Jones, Miss Ellen M., 10.00

Jones, Mrs. Jerome, Brookline, 10.00

Jordan, Mrs. Eben D., 5.00

Josselyn, Mrs. A. S., 5.00

Joy, Mrs. Charles H., . 10.00

Keep, Mrs. Charles M., Longwood, i.oo

Kellen, Mrs. William V., 50.00

Kenerson, Mr. Austin H., Roxbury, 2.00

Kennard, Mrs. Charles W., i.oo

Kettle, Mrs. C. L., i.oo

Kidder, Mrs. Henry P., 5.00

Kidner, Mrs. Reuben, 2.00

Kimball, Mrs. D. P., 21;. 00
*

Kimball, Mr. Edward P., Maiden, 10.00

Kimball, Mrs. Marcus M., 50.00

Amount carriedforward, $2,609.00
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Amoimt broughtforward, $2,609.00

Kimball, Miss Susan Day, 2.00

King, Mrs. D. Webster, 2.00

Kingman, Mrs. R. A., Brookline, i.oo

Kingsbury, Miss Mary E., Brookline i.oo

Kittredge, Mrs. F. W., 3.00

Klous, Mr. Isaac, Roxbury, 2.00

Koshland, Mrs. Joseph, 10.00

Kuhn, Mrs. Grace M., 10.00

Lamb, Miss Augusta T., Brookline i.oo

Lamb, Mr. Henry W., Brookline, i.oo

Lamson, Mrs. J. A., i.oo

Lane, Mrs. Benjamin P., Roxbury, i.oo

Larkin, the Misses, 2.00

Lavalle, Mrs. John, 5.00

Lawrence, Mrs. Abbott, 5.0Q

Lawrence, Mr. Charles R., Brookline, 5.00

Leavitt, Mrs. George R., Jamaica Plain, 2.00

Lee, Mrs. George C., 10.00

Lee, Mrs. Joseph, 100.00

Leeds, Miss Caroline T., Cambridge, i.oo

Leland, Mrs. Mary E., 2.00

Levy, Mrs. B., Brookline, 2.00

Levy, Mrs. Louis I., Brookline, i.oo

Lincoln, Miss C. K. T., i.oo

Linder, Mrs. G., 10.00

Linder, Mrs. John F., BrookUne, 2.00

Lins, Mrs. Ferdinand, Jamaica Plain, 2.00

Livermore, Mr. Thomas L., Jamaica Plain, .... 10.00

Locke, Mrs. Charles A., Chestnut Hill, 10.00

Loring, the Misses, 30.00

Loring, Mr. W. C, 25.00

Loring, Mrs. W. C, 25.00

Lothrop, Miss Mary B., 5.00

Lothrop, Mrs. Thornton K,, 50-00

Lothrop, Mrs. W. S. H., 5.00

Loud, Miss Sarah P 5.00

Lovering, Mrs. C. T., 10.00

Ajiiount carriedforward, $2,969.00
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Amount broughtforu>ard, $2,969.00

Lovett, Mr. A. S., Brookline, 5-°°

Lovett, Mrs. A. S., Brookline, 5-°°

Low, Mrs. Gilman S., i-oo

Lowell, Mrs. Charles, 5-oo

Lowell, Mrs. Edward J.,
5-°°

Lowell, Mrs. John, Chestnut Hill, 5-°°

Lowell, Mrs. John, Jr., Chestnut Hill, 5.00

Lutz, Mrs. H. Louise, 2.00

Lyman, Mr. John Pickering, 10.00

Lyman, Mrs. Theodore, Brookline, 20.00

Mack, Mrs. Thomas, 5-°°

Mackinnon, Mrs. T. A., 5-oo

Mackintosh, Mrs. W. H., Roxbury, 2.00

Magee, Mr. J. L., Chelsea, lo-oo

Mallory, Mrs. F. B., 2.00

Mandell, Mrs. S. P., 5-oo

Manning, the Misses, 10.00

Mansfield, Mrs. George S., Maiden, 3.00

Marrs, Mrs. Kingsmill, Wayland, 10.00

Marsh, Mrs. Robert, 3-oo

Marshall, Mrs. J. P. C, 'O-oo

Martin, Mrs. Alex., i-oo

Mason, Mrs. M. B., i-oo

Matchett, Mrs. W. F., S-°°

McLaney, Miss Annie, i-oo

Mead, Mrs. S. R., 'O-oo

Means, Mrs. James, •
5-°°

Means, Mrs. Wilham A., lo-oo

Meredith, Mrs. J. H., 5-oo

Merriam, Mrs. Charles, 5-°°

Merriam, Mr. Frank, 10.00

Merrill, Mrs. J. Warren, Providence, R.L, .... 10.00

Merritt, Mrs. Mary E., i-oo

Messinger, Miss Susan D., Roxbury, i-oo

Meyer, Mrs. George von L 25.00

Miller, Mrs. C. S., Chestnut Hill, 2.00

Mixter, Miss M. A., i-oo

Amount carriedforward, $3,190.00
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Amoimt broughtforward, $3,190.00

Mixter, Mrs. William, i.oo

Monks, Mrs. George H., . . 5.00

Monroe, Mrs. George H., Brookline, 5.00

Morison, Mr. George B., 5.00

Morison, Mrs. John H. 5.00

Morrill, Miss Annie W., 5.00

Morrill, Mrs. Ellen A., Roxbury 5.00

Morrill, Miss Fanny E., 5.00

Morrill, Mrs. F. Gordon, . 2.00

Morris, Mrs. Frances Isabel, Westchester, N.Y. City, 5.00

Morse, Mrs. Jacob, 5.00

Morse, Mr. John T., 5.00

Morse, Miss Margaret F., Jamaica Plain, .... 5.00

Morss, Mrs. Anthony S., Charlestown, 5.00

Moseley, Miss Ellen F. 5.00

Motte, Mrs. Ellis L., 2.00

Murdock, Mrs. Joseph, Roxbury, i.oo

Nathan, Mrs. Jacob, Brookline, 2.00

Nazro, Mrs. Fred H., Roxbury, 2.00

Nazro, Miss Mar}' W., Roxbury, 2.00

Neal, Miss Caro F., Charlestown, 5.00

Newell, Mrs. James W., BrookHne, 2.00

Newell, Mrs. M. A. M., Roxbury, 5.00

Newton, Mrs. E. Bertram, i.oo

Nichols, Mrs. E. H., 2.00

Nichols, Mrs. Fred S., 5.00

Nichols, Mr. Seth, New York, 5.00

Nickerson, Mr. Andrew, 10.00

Nickerson, Miss Florence S., i.oo

Nickerson, Miss Grace E., i.oo

Nickerson, Miss Isabel J., i.oo

Niebuhr, Miss Mary M., i.oo

Niles, the Misses, 5.00

Norcross, Mrs. J. W., Roxbury, 2.00

Norcross, Miss Edith C, Roxbury, 2.00

Norcross, Mrs. Otis, 5.00

Norcross, Mrs. Otis, Jr., 5.00

Ai7iou7it carriedforward, $3,325.00
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A^nount broughtforward, $3,325.00

North, Mrs. J. N,, Brookline, ........ 2.00

Noye, Mrs. W. F., i.oo

Noyes, Mrs. George D., Brookline, 5.00

Olmsted, Mrs. J. C, Brookline, 2.00

Osborn, Mrs. Anna F., Pittsfield, Me., 2.00

Osborn, Mrs. John B., 2.00

Osgood, Mrs. John Felt, iS-oo

Page, Mrs. Calvin Gates, 2.00

Paine, Mrs. William D., Brookline, 2.00

Palfrey, Mrs. J. C., 2.00

Parker, Mrs. Charles W., 2.00

Parker, Miss Eleanor S., 5.00

Parker, Mrs. Theo. K., Winchendon, i.oo

Parkinson, Mrs. John, 20.00

Parsons, Miss A. Q. T., Roxbury, 10.00

Payne, Miss S. A., Jamaica Plain, 2.00

Peabody, Mrs. Anna P., 25.00

Peabody, Mrs. C. H., Brookline, i.oo

Peabody, Mr. F. H., 10.00

Peabody, Mrs. Oliver W., 5.00

Peabody, Mrs. S. Endicott, . 10.00

Pearson, Mrs. C. H., Brookline, 5.00

Pecker, the Misses Annie j. and Mary L., . . . . 10.00

Peirce, Mrs. Silas, Jr., Brookline, 2.00

Peirson, Mrs. Charles L., 10.00

Penfield, Mrs. James A., 2.00

Percy, Mrs. Fred. B., BrookUne, 2.00

Perry, Mrs. Claribel N., Roxbury, 5.00

Perry, Miss Elizabeth H., Bridgewater, 2.00

Pfaelzer, Mrs. F. T., 5.00

Phelps, Mrs. James T., 3.00

Philbrick, Mrs. E. S., Brookline, 2.00

PhilUps, Mrs. Anna T., 25.00

Pickert, Mrs. Lehman, Brookline, i.oo

Pickman, Mrs. Dudley L. (for 1901-02), 50.00

Pierce, Mr. Phineas, *
. • . 5.00

Plumer, Mrs. Avery, i.oo

Amount carriedforward, $3,581.00
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Ainonnt broughtforward, $3,581.00

Pope, Mrs. Albert A., 25.00

Pope, Drs. C. A. and E. F., 2.00

Porteous, Mrs. John (since died), 4.00

Porteous, Miss M. F., i.oo

Porter, Mrs. A. S., i.oo

Porter, Miss Nellie E., North Anson, Me., .... i.oo

Porter, Mrs. P. G., Cambridge, i.oo

Potter, Mrs. Warren B., 100.00

Poulsson, Miss Einilie, 1.00

Poulsson, Miss Laura E., i.oo

Prager, Mrs. Philip, 3.00

Pratt, Mrs. Elliott W., 3.00

Prendergast, Mr. James M., 10.00

Prescott, Dr. W. H., 2.00

Preston, Mrs. G. H., 2.00

Prince, Mrs. C. J., 5.00

Proctor, Mrs. H. H., 2.00

Punchard, Miss A. L., Brookline, 2.00

Putnam, Mrs. George, 5.00

Putnam, Miss Georgina Lowell, 10.00

Putnam, Mrs. William L., . . 10.00

Quincy, Mrs. C. F., Chicago, 111 2.00

Quincy, Mrs. George H., 10.00

Quincy, Mrs. H. P., 5.00

Ramsdell, Mrs. E. A., i.oo

Ranney, Mr. Fletcher, 5.00

Ratshesky, Mrs. LA., 5.00

Ratshesky, Mrs. Fanny, 5.00

Raymond, Mrs. Henry E., 5.00

Reed, Mrs. William H., 10.00

Revere, Mrs. Paul J.,
i.oo

Reynolds, Mr. Walter H., 5.00

Rhodes, Mrs. Albert H., 5.00

Rhodes, Miss Florence R., 2.00

Rhodes, Mrs. James F., 5.00

Rhodes, Mrs. S. H., 5.00

Rice, Mr. David, Jamaica Plain, 10.00

Amount carriedfortvard, $3,853.00
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Amoutit broughtforivard, $3,853.00

Rice, Mrs. David, Jamaica Plain, i5-°°

Rice, Mrs. David Hall, Brookline, 2.00

Rice, Mrs. Henry A., 5.00

Rice, Mrs. N. W., 5.00

Rice, Mrs. W. B., Quincy, 2.00

Richards, Miss Alice A., Brookline, 5.00

Richards, Miss Annie Louise 20.00

Richards, Miss C, 5.00

Richards, Mrs. C. A., 25.00

Richards, Mrs. Dexter N., Brookline, 16.00

Richards, Mrs E. L., Brookline, 2.00

Richardson, Mrs. E. C, 5- 00

Richardson, Miss Eva M., Somerville, i.oo

Richardson, Mrs. F. A., Burlington, Vt., 5.00

Richardson, Mr. Spencer W., 5.00

Richardson, Mrs. Mary R., Newport, R.I. , .... 10.00

Riley, Mr. C. E., Newton, 10.00

Ripley, Mr. Frederic H., 2.00

Robbins, Mrs. F. A., i.oo

Robinson, Mrs. Henry H., Brookline, 2.00

Robinson, Miss H. M., 25.00

Roby, Mrs. Cynthia C, Wayland, 10.00

Rodman, Mr. S. W., 10.00

Roeth, Mrs. A. G., i.oo

Rogers, Miss Anna P., 10.00

Rogers, Mrs. Henry M., 5.00

Rogers, Mrs. Jacob C, 20.00

Rogers, Mrs. J. F., 3.00

Rogers, Miss Susan S., S-oo

Rogers, Mrs. WilUam B., 3.00

Rosenbaum, Miss Elsa, i.oo

Rosenbaum, Mrs. L., i.oo

Ross, Mrs. Waldo O., 5.00

Rotch, Mrs. Clara M., New Bedford, 20.00

Rotch, Miss Mary R., New Bedford, 5.00

Rotch, Mrs. T. M., 2.00

Rothwell, Mrs. W. H., Longwood, 5.00

Amount carriedfonuard^ $4,121.00
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Amount broughtfof ward, $4,121.00

Russell, Mrs. Eliot, 2.00

Russell, Mrs, Henry G., Providence, R.I., .... 25.00

Russell, Mrs. Isaac H., Roxbury, 5.00

Russell, Mrs. William A., 10.00

Rust, Mrs. Nathaniel J., 2.00

Rust, Mrs. W. A., 10.00

Sabin, Mrs. Charles W., Brookline, 2.00

Sabine, Miss Catherine, Brookline, 2.00

Sabine, Mrs. G, K., Brookline, 2.00

Sacker, Miss Amy M., 5.00

Sacker, Mrs. H. H., 2.00

Saltonstall, Mrs. Leverett, Chestnut Hill, .... 10.00

Sampson, Mrs. Edwin H., Cambridge, i.oo

Sampson, Miss H. H., i.oo

Sampson, Mrs. O. H., 5.00

Sargent, Mrs. E. P., Brookline, 2.00

Sargent, Mrs. F. W., 5.00

Sargent, Mrs. Winthrop, 50.00

Saunders, Mrs. D. E., Brookline, i.oo

Sawyer, Mr. Timothy T., 5.00

Scaife, Miss Helen, 2.00

Schouler, Mrs. James, 5.00

Scott, Mrs. William M., 2.00

Scull, Mrs. Gideon, 10.00

Seamans, Mr. James M., Brookline, 10.00

Sears, Mrs. A. P., Brookline (since died), .... i.oo

Sears, Mr. Frederick R., 25.00

Sears, Mrs. Herbert M., 25 00

Sears, Mrs. Knyvet W., 10.00

Sears, Mrs. Philip H., 10.00

Sears, Mrs. Willard T., 5.00

Sever, Miss Emily, 5 00

Severance, Mrs. Pierre C, 5.00

Shapleigh, Miss Frances H., Brookline, i.oo

Shapleigh, Mrs. John W., BrookUne, 2.00

Shattuck, Mrs. G. B., 5.00

Shaw, Mrs. Benjamin S., 5.00

Amotint carriedforjvard, $4,396.00
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Amait/it broughtforward, $4,396.00

Shaw, Mrs. G. Howland, 10.00

Shaw, Mrs. George R., 2.00

Shaw, Mrs. Henry Russell, 10.00

Shaw, Mrs. Robert Gould, 5.00

Shaw, Mr. Samuel S., 10.00

Shepard, Mrs. L. H,, Brookline, 5.00

Shepard, Mr. O. A., Brookline 3.00

Shepard, Mrs. Thomas H., Brookline, 5.00

Shepard, Mrs. T. P., Providence, R.I., 25.00

Sherburne, Mrs. C. W., 5.00

Sherburne, Mrs. F. S., . . . 5.00

Sherman, Mrs. George M., BrookUne, 2.00

Shuman, Mrs. A., 5.00

Sigourney, Mr. Henry, 10.00

Simons, Mrs. S. B., Wellesley, 2.00

Simpkins, Miss Mary W., Jamaica Plain,' .... 5.00

Skinner, Mrs. William, Holyoke, 5.00

Slatery, Mrs. William, i.oo

Smith, Miss Annie E., Roxbury, 2,87

Smith, Mrs. Samuel, 5.00

Smith, Mrs. Thomas P., BrookUne, 2.00

Snow, Mrs. F. E., 20.00

Snow, Mr. William G., Phila., 5.00

Soren, Mr. John H., Roxbury, i.oo

Sowdon, Mr. A. J. C., . . . 10.00

Sprague, Mrs. Charles, i.oo

Stack, Mrs. James H., Brookline, i.oo

Stackpole, Mrs. F. D., 2.00

Stackpole, Miss Roxanna, 5.00

Stadtmiller, Mrs. F., Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H., Brookline, . . . 30.00

Stearns, Mrs. R. H., 10.00

Stearns, Mrs. R. S., Jamaica Plain, 10.00

Steese, Mrs. Edward, Brookline, 5.00

Steinert, Mrs. Alex., 3.00

Stetson, Miss Sarah M., 10.00

Stevens, Mrs. H. H., 5.00

Amount carriedfo) ward, $4,643.87
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Amount broughtforward, $4,643.87

Stevens, Mr. J. C, 2.00

Stevenson, Mrs. Robert H., 10.00

St. John, Mrs. J. A., Brookline, 5.00

Stockton, Mrs. Mary A., 3.00

Stone, Mrs. Edwin P., 5.00

Stone, Mrs. Frederick, 20.00

Stone, Mrs. L. F., Brookline, i.oo

Stone, Mrs. Richard, 5.00

Storer, the Misses, 4.00

Storrow, Mrs. J. J., 10.00

Strauss, Mrs. Louis, 2.00

Strauss, Mrs. PhiHp, 2.00

Strong, Mrs. Alex., 10.00

Sturgis, Mrs. John H., 5.00

Swain, Mr. George F., 3.00

Swan, Mr, Charles H., 5.00

Swan, Miss Elizabeth B., Dorchester, 5.00

Swan, Mr. Robert, Dorchester (since died) 10.00

Swann, Mrs. John, Stockbridge, 10.00

Sweetser, Mr. Frank E., 5.00

Sweetser, Mrs. Frank E., 5.00

Sweetser, Miss Ida E., 10.00

Sweetser, Mr. I. Homer, 10.00

Symonds, Miss Lucy Harris, 5.00

Taft, Mrs. L. H., Brookline, ' 5.00

Talbot, Mrs. Thomas, North Billerica, 25.00

Talbot, Mrs. Thomas Palmer, Ashmont, i.oo

Tappan, Miss Mary A., 15-00

Tarbell, Mrs. J. P., 10.00

Taylor, Mrs. Charles H., Jr., 10.00

Taylor, Mrs. E. B., 5.00

Taylor, Mrs. Washington I., Brookline, i.oo

Thacher, Mrs. H. C, 10.00

Thacher, Mrs. Lydia W., Peabody, 10.00

Thayer, Miss Adela G., 10.00

Thayer, Mrs. Bayard, 50.00

Thayer, Miss Harriet L., 5.00

Amount carriedJorward, $4,952.87
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Amount broughtJorzvard, . . . .. . . . $4,952.87

Thayer, Mrs. William G., Southborough, 10.00

Thomas, Miss Catharine C, 2.00

Thomson, Mrs. Arthur C, Brookline, 5.00

Thorndike, Mrs. Augustus, 5.00

Thorndike, Mrs. A. L., Brookline, i.oo

Tileston, Mrs. Roger E., Brookline, ...... 3.00

Tilton, Mrs. Joseph B., 5.00

Tilton, Mrs. William S., Newtonville (since died), . 5.00

Topliff, Miss Mary M., 3.00

Tucker, Mrs. James, i.oo

Tucker, Mrs. J. Alfred, Newton, i.oo

Tuckerman, Mrs. C, S., 2.00

Turner, Miss Abby W., Randolph, 25.00

Tyler, Mr. E. Royall, 5.00

Tyler, Mrs. J. H., ; . 5.00

Van Nostrand, Mrs. Alonzo G., 5.00

Vass, Miss Harriet, Brookline, 2.00

Vogel, Mrs. Frederick W., Roxbury, 5.00

Vorenberg, Mrs. S., i.oo

Vose, Mr. Frank T., Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Wadsworth, Mrs. A. F., 5.00

Wadsworth, Mrs. Clarence S., 10.00

Wadsworth, Mrs. O. F., 5.00

Waldo, Mr. Clarence H., 2.00

Wales, Mrs. George W. (since died), 5.00

Walker, Mrs. J. Albert, 2.00

Walker, Mrs. N. U., Brookhne, i.oo

Wallace, Mrs. M. H., i.oo

Ward, Miss E, M., 5.00

Ware, Miss Harriot, Brooklyn, N.Y., 2.00

Warren, Mrs. Richard, 5.00

Warren, Mrs. William W., 25.00

Washburn, Mrs. Rufus A., i.oo

Wason, Mrs. Elbridge, Brookhne, 5.00

Waters, Miss Edith B., 3.00

Watson, Mrs. H. H., 2.00

Wead, Mrs. Leslie C, Brookhne, 2.00

Amount carriedfonvard, $5,129.87
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Amount broughtforward, ^5,129.87

Webster, Mrs. Edwin S., Chestnut Hill, 5.00

Webster, Mrs. F. G., 5.00

Weeks, Mrs. A. G., 10.00

Weeks, Mr. A. G., Jr., 5.00

Weld, Miss Alice B., Jamaica Plain, 10.00

Weld, Mrs. A. Davis, Jamaica Plain, 5.00

Weld, Mrs. A. W., Chestnut Hill, 2.00

Weld, Mrs. Samuel M., North Chatham, 5.00

Weld, Mrs. William F., 20.00

Weld, Mrs. William G., 200.00

Weston, Mrs. H. C, 10.00

Whalen, Mrs. J. E., Melrose Highlands, i.oo

Wheeler, Mrs. G. H., i.oo

Wheelwright, the Misses, 2.00

Wheelwright, Mrs. Edward, 5.00

Wheelwright, Mrs. G. W., 10.00

Wheelwright, Mrs. J. W., 10.00

Whidden, Miss Georgia M., 25.00

Whipple, Mrs. Sherman L., Brookline, 10.00

White, Mrs. C. T., 3.00

White, Miss Eliza Orne, Brookhne, 5.00

White, Mr. George A., 25.00

White, Mrs. Jonathan H., Brookline, 10.00

White, Mrs. Joseph H., Brookline, 2.00

Whiteside, Mrs. A., 3.00

Whiting, Mrs. J. K., Longwood, 5.00

Whiting, Miss Susan A., Newton, 5.00

Whiting, Mrs. S. B., Cambridge, 10.00

Whiting, Mrs. W. S., Brookline, 5.00

Whitman, Mrs. Henry, 25.00

Whitney, the Misses, 2.00

Whitney, Mrs. Edward, Belmont, 25.00

Whitney, Mr. Edward F., New York, 10.00

Whitney, Mr. George M., Winchendon, i.oo

Whitney, Mrs. H. A., 5.00

Whitney, Mrs. Henry M., Brookline, 5.00

Whitney, Miss Mary, i.oo

Amount carriedforward, $5,617.87
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Amount brought formard, $5,617.87

Whittemore, Mrs. Augustus, Brookline, 2.00

Whittington, Mrs. Hiram, Roxbury 2.00

Whitwell, Mrs. Frederick A., . . 5.00

Whitwell, Miss S. L., 15-00

Willard, Mrs. A. R., 5.00

Willard, Miss Edith G., 2.00

Willcomb, Mrs. George, 5.00

Willcutt, Mr. Levi L., Brookline, 10.00

Williams, the Misses, Concord, 2.00

Williams, Miss Adelia C, Roxbury, 10.00

Williams, Mrs. Arthur, Jr., Brookline, i.oo

Williams, Mrs. Charles A., Brookline, 5.00

Williams, Mrs. Harriet C, 25.00

Williams, Mrs. Jeremiah, 2.00

Williams, Mr. Moses, 5.00

Williams, Mrs. Moses, 5.00

Williams, Mrs. T. B., 5.00

Wilson, Miss Annie E., Brookline, 5.00

Wilson, Mrs. Edward C, Brookline, 5.00

Wilson, Miss Lilly U., Brookline, 5.00

Wing, Mrs. M. B., Brookhne, 1,00

Winkley, Mrs. Samuel H., 25.00

Winsor, Mrs. Ernest, Chestnut Hill, 2.00

Withington, Miss Anna S., Brookhne, i.oo

Wolcott, Mrs. Roger, 5.00

Wood, Mrs. E. S., 2.00

Wood, Mr. Henry, Cambridge, 5.00

Woodbury, Mrs. John P., 5.00

Woodworth, Mrs. A. S., 10.00

Worthley, Mrs. George H., Brookhne, 2.00

Wright, Mrs. John G., Brookline, 10.00

Wright, Miss M. A., 3 00

Wyman, Mr. A. E., Newtonville, 15 00

Young, Miss, Brookline, 5.00

Young, Mrs. Benjamin L., Aubumdale, 10.00

Young, Miss Lucy F., Groton, 2.00

Ziegel, Mr. Louis, Roxbury, 5.00

$5,846.87
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Cambridge Branch.

Through Mrs. E. C. Agassiz.

Abbot, Miss Anne W.,

Abbot, Mrs. Edwin H
Abbott, Mrs. Edward,

A friend, •

Aldrich, Mrs. C. F.,

Allen, Mrs. J. H.,

Ames, Mrs. James B
Anonymous,

Bartlett, Mrs. John,

Batchelder, Miss I., Boston

Beard, Mrs. Edward L.,

Bigelow, Mrs. J. W.,

Bradford, Miss Edith,

Brewster, Mrs. William,

Bright, Mrs. H. O.,

Brooks, Miss Martha W., Petersham,

Buttrick, Miss Anne,

Carey, Mrs. A. A. (donation),

Cary, Miss E. F.,

Chapman, Miss Anna B.,

Chapman, Mrs. F. L.,

Child, Mrs. F. J.,

Child, Miss Helen M. C,

Cooke, Mrs. J. P.,

Coolidge, Mrs. J. I. T
Cushman, Miss Edith W.,

Dana, Mrs. R. H., Jr.,

Davis, Mrs. W. M.,

Deane, Mrs. Walter,

Ela, Mrs. Walter,

Emery, Miss C. G.,

Everett, Mrs. Emily,

Everett, Miss Mildred,

Farlow, Mrs. William G.,

Field, Mrs. G. G.,

Amount carriedforward, $144.00
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Amount broughtforward, $144.00

Fish, Mrs. F. P., 5.00

Fisk, Mrs. James C, 5 00

Fiske, Mrs. John, 2.00

Foster, Mrs. Francis C, 100.00

Francke, Mrs. Kuno, 2.00

Gale, Mrs. Justin E., Weston, ........ 5.00

Goodwin, Miss A, M., 5.00

Goodwin, Mrs. W. W., ' 5.00

Green, Miss E, W., i.oo

Green, Miss M. A., i.oo

Greenleaf, Mrs. James (donation), 100.00

Hayward, Mr. J. W., 5.00

Hedge, Miss Charlotte A., Brookline, 5.00

Henchman, Miss A. P., 5.00

Houghton, the Misses, 10.00

Howe, Miss Sara R., 5.00

Kennedy, Mrs. F, L., 3.00

Kettell, Mrs. Charles W., 3.00

Lamb, Mrs. George (donation), 5.00

Longfellow, Miss AUce M., 10.00

Longfellow, Mrs. W. P. P., 5.00

Lyon, Mrs. D. G., 2.00

McKean, Mrs. H. S., i.oo

Neal, Mrs. W. H., i.oo

Nichols, Mrs. J. T, G., 2.00

Noble, Mrs. G. W. C, 5.00

Norton, Prof. C. E., 10.00

Page, Miss A. S., Lowell, i.oo

Paine, Miss J. W., 2.00

Palfrey, the Misses, 5.00

Peirce, Prof. James M., 3.00

Perrin, Mrs. Franklin, i.oo

Platner, Mrs. E. C, 2.00

Read, Mrs. William, i.oo

Richards, Mrs. Mary A., 2.00

Richards, Mrs. R. H,, i.oo

Royce, Mrs. Josiah, 10.00

Amount carriedforward, S480.00
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Amount broughtforward, $480.00

Sargent, Mrs. D. A., 3.00

Saville, Mrs. H. M., i.oo

Scudder, Mr. Samuel H., i.oo

Sever, Mrs. C. W. (donation), 2.00

Sharpies, Mrs. S. P., 2.00

Simmons, Mrs. M. E., i.oo

Smith, Mrs. Horatio S., 2.00

Spelman, Mrs. I. M., 5.00

Stark, Mrs. W. F., i.oo

Swan, Mrs. S. H., 5.00

Thayer, Mrs. J. B., i.oo

Thayer, Mrs. J. H., 2.00

Thorp, Mrs. J. G., 10.00

Toppan, Mrs. Robert N., 5.00

Tower, Miss Anna E., i.oo

Trowbridge, Mrs. John, 3.00

Vaughan, Mrs. Benjamin, 10.00

Wesselhoeft, Mrs. Walter, 2.00

White, Mrs. J. Gardner, 5.00

White, Mrs. M. P., 5.00

Whittemore, Mrs, F, W., 10.00

Whittemore, Mrs. G. W., i.oo

Willson, Mrs. Robert W., 5.00

Woodman, Mrs. C. F., 25.00

Woodman, Mrs. Walter, 2.00

Yerxa, Mr. Henry D., 5.00

Interest, 15-50

$610.50

Dorchester Branch.

Through Mrs. J. Henry Bean.

Atherton, Mrs. Samuel, Boston, $1.00

Barnard, Mrs. C. F., i.oo

Barry, Mrs. Elizabeth S., i.oo

Bartlett, Mrs. S. E., Boston, i.oo

Bassett, Mr. I. A., 2.00

Ainowit carriedfomiard, $6.00
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Amount broughtfoncard, $6.00

Bates, Mrs. Henry L., i.oo

Bean, Mrs. J. Henry, i.oo

Bennett, Miss M. M., Wellesley College, i.oo

Bird, Mrs. John L., i.oo

Bradford, Mrs. Martin L. (since died), 2.00

Brigham, Mrs. Frank E., i 00

Burdett, Mrs. Charles A., 5.00

Callender, Miss, i.oo

Callender, Mrs. Henry, i.oo

Churchill, Mrs. J. R., i.oo

Clark, Mrs. W. R., Jr., i.oo

Conant, Mrs. James S., i.oo

Copeland, Mrs. W. A., i.oo

Cushing, Miss Susan T., i.oo

Dillaway, Mrs. C. O. L., i.oo

Eaton, Mrs. Albert, i.oo

EUot, Mrs. Christopher R., Boston, 2.00

Estabrooks, Miss, i.oo

Everett, Mrs. William B., i.oo

Faunce, Mrs. Sewall A., i.oo

Fay, Mrs. M. C. T., Milton, 2.00

Foster, Mr. Lucius H., i.oo

Hall, Miss Adelaide, 2.00

Hall, Mrs. Henry, i.oo

Hawkes, Mrs. S. L., Mattapan, i.oo

Hearsey, Miss Sarah E., i.oo

Hemmenway, Mrs. Edward A., •
. i.oo

Rowland, Mrs. J. F., 5-oo

Humphreys, Mrs. R. C, • • • 2.00

Jackson, Mr. Edward P., i.oo

Jordan, Mrs. H. J., Hingham Centre, i.oo

Laighton, Mrs. WilUam B., 1.00

Lee, Mrs. Charles J. (donation), 10.00

Moore, Mrs. L. M., Lexington, i.oo

Murdock, Mrs. Harold, 5.00

Nash, Mrs. Edward, Boston, i.oo

Nash, Mrs. Frank K., . i.oo

Amount carriedformard, $69.00
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Amount broughtf07 ward, $69.00

Nightingale, Mrs. C, i.oo

North, Mrs. F. O. i.oo

Noyes, Miss Mary E., i.oo

Peabody, Mrs. Charles K., Cambridge, i.oo

Pierce, Miss Henrietta M., i.oo

Pratt, Mrs. Laban, 2.00

Preston, Mrs. John, i.oo

Robinson, Miss A. B., 1.00

Sayward, Mrs. W. H., 2.00

Sharp, Mr. Everett H,, 3.00

Sharp, Miss E. S. (donation), . 2.00

Smith, Miss H. J., i.oo

Smith, Mrs. W. H. L., i.oo

Soule, Mrs. Elizabeth P., 5.00

Stearns, Mrs. Albert H., i.oo

Stearns, Master A. Maynard, i.oo

Stearns, Master A. T., 2d., i.oo

Stearns, Master Henry D., i.oo

Stearns, Miss Katherine, i.oo

Stearns, Mrs. Fred P., 2.00

Swan, Mrs. Joseph W., 3.00

Swan, Miss M. E., i.oo

Tanner, Mrs. J. A., i.oo

Thacher, Mrs. A. C, i.oo

Thacher, Mrs. Charles A., 2.00

Thacher, Miss Elizabeth M., i.oo

Thacher, Miss M. H., i.oo

Torrey, Mrs. Elbridge, 10.00

Turner, Mr. William H., i.oo

Vinson, Miss Ellen H., 2.00

Waitt, Mrs. William Gay, i.oo

Warner, Mrs. F. H., 2.00

Whitcher, Mr. Frank W., 5.00

Whiton, Mrs. Royal, i.oo

Wilder, Miss Grace S., 2.00

Willard, Miss Ellen E., i.oo

Willard, Mrs. L. P., 1.00

Amount carriedfor.ward, $135.00
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Amount broughtfOf zvard, $135.00

Wood, Mr. Frank, 5.00

Wood, Mrs. Frank, 5.00

Woodbury, Miss Mary, ... i.oo

Wright, Mr. C. P., 5.00

$151 .00

Lynn Branch.

Through Mr. L. K. Blood.

Averill, Miss M. J., $1.00

Bancroft, Mrs. Thomas, i.oo

Berry, Mrs. B. J., and son, 5.00

Blood, Mr. and Mrs. E. H., 5.00

Blood, Mr. and Mrs. L. K., 5.00

Breed, Mrs. A. B., i.oo

Caldwell, Mrs. Ellen F., Bradford, i.oo

Earp, Miss Emily A., i.oo

Elmer, Mr. and Mrs. V. J., 5.00

Frazier, Mrs. Lyman B., 2.00

Harmon, Mrs. R. E., 1.00

Haven, Miss Cassie S., i.oo

Haven, Miss Rebecca E., Phila., 2.00

Hollis, Mrs. Samuel J., 10.00

Hudson, Mrs. Charles, i.oo

Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Luther S., 5.00

Lee, Mrs. Nehemiah (for 1901-02), 10.00

LeRow, Mrs. M. H., Roslindale, i.oo

Little, Mrs. William B., i.oo

Lovejoy, Mrs. Dr., i.oo

Macnair, Mr. John, 5.00

Melcher, Mrs. Angelia O., i.oo

Morgan, Mrs. William F., 5.00

Page, Mrs. N. W. (for 1900-01-02), 3.00

Pevear, Mr. Henry A,, 5.00

Pickford, Mrs. Anna M., 5.00

Pope, Mrs. M. J., i.oo

Purinton, Mrs. H. S., i.oo

Amonnt carriedforward, ^86.00
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Amount broughtforward, $86.00

Sheldon, Mrs. Mary L., 5.00

Souther, Mrs, Elbridge, i.oo

Symonds, Mr. Walter E., 5.00

Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F., 5.00

Thomson, Mr. Elihu, Swampscott (donation), . . . 5.00

$107.00

Milton Branch.

Through Mrs. William Wood.

Baldwin, Miss AUce W.,

Barnard, Mrs. James M.,

Brack, Mrs. C. E. C,
Brewer, Miss Eliza,

Brewer, Mrs. Joseph,

Briggs, Miss S. E.,

Brooks, Mrs. Edward, Hyde Park,

Channing, the Misses,

Clarke, Mrs. D. O., East Milton,

Clum, Mrs. AHson B.,

Cunningham, Mrs. Caleb, East Milton, ....
Dow, Miss Jane F.,

Dow, Miss Lucia A.,

Emerson, Mrs. W. R.,

Forbes, Mrs. J. Murray,

Gilbert, Mrs. H. J.,

Gilmore, Miss Mary E., North Easton, ....
Glover, Mrs. T. R.,

Hemenway, Mrs. Augustus, Readville, ....
Hicks, Miss Josephine,

Hinckley, Miss Mary, Mattapan,

Hollingsworth, Mrs. Amor,

In memory of Mrs. William H. Slocum, ....
Jaques, Mrs. Francis,

Jaques, Miss Helen,

Klous, Mrs. Henry D.,

Ladd, Mrs. William J.,

Amount carriedforivard, $138.00
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Amount broughtforward, 5^138.00

Loring, Miss Edith,

Loring, Mrs. Elisha,

Mcintosh, Mrs.,

Morse, Mrs. Samuel,

Perkins, Mrs. Charles E.,

Pierce, Mrs. M. V.,

Pierce, Mr. Vassar,

Pierce, Mr. Walworth,

Pierce, Mrs. W. L.,

Richardson, Miss N.,

Rivers, Mrs. George R. R.,

Roberts, Miss Rachel,

Roberts, Mrs. R. H.,

Rotch, Miss Johanna,

Safford, Mrs. N. M.,

Tilden, Mrs. George,

Tilden, Mrs. William P
Tileston, Miss Edith, Mattapan,

Tileston, Miss Eleanor, Mattapan,

Tileston, Mrs. J. B., Mattapan,

Tucker, Miss R. L., Hyde Park,

Tucker, Mrs. Stephen A., Hyde Park, ....
Tuell, Mrs. Hiram,

Upton, Mrs. George B.,

Vose, Miss Caroline C,
Wadsworth, Mrs. E. D.,

Ware, Mrs. Arthur L,,

Weston, Mr. William B.,

White, Mrs. F. B.,

Whitney, Mrs. A. D. T.,

Whitwell, Mrs. F. A.,

Whitwell, Miss Natalie S.,

Wood, Mr. William,

Wood, Mrs. William,

2 .00
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Worcester Branch.

Through Mrs. Gilbert H. Harrington.

Allen, Miss Katharine, $5.00

Allen, Mrs. Lamson, i.oo

Ball, Miss Helen, i.oo

Ball, Mrs. Phineas, i.oo

Barber, Miss F. Lillian, 2.00

Bigelow, Miss Mar)^ F i.oo

Blake, Miss, i.oo

Brigham, Mrs. John S , i.oo

Clark, Miss Harriet E., 5.00

Clark, Mrs. Henr^', 50.00

Comins, Mrs. E. I., i.oo

Curtis, Mrs. Edwin P., i.oo

Davis, Mrs. Charles H., i.oo

Day, Mrs. John E., 2.00

Denholm, Mrs. W. J., i.oo

Fay, Mrs. H. B., i.oo

Fobes, Mrs. Celia E., i.oo

Gage, Mrs. Homer, 5.00

Gage, Mrs. Thomas H., 2.00

Gates, Mrs. Charles L., i.oo

Gross, Mrs. Henry J., i.oo

Harrington, Mrs. C. G., 2.00

Harrington, Mrs. Edwin C, i.oo

Harrington, Mrs. Gilbert H., 5.00

Hoar, Mrs. Geoige F., 2.00

Hoar, Miss Mary 5.00

Johnson, Mrs. W. W., i.oo

Knowles, Mrs. F. B., 10.00

Leland, Mrs. L. K., i.oo

Lincoln, Mrs. Winslow S., i.oo

Lowell, Mr. A. S., 5.00

Moore, Mrs. Jessie, i.oo

Morse, Mrs. E. D. F., i.oo

Morse, Miss Frances i.oo

Norcross, Mrs. O. W., i.oo

Amount carriedforward, $122.00
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Amount broughtforwatd^ $122.00

Pratt, Mrs. Henry S., 10.00

Rice, Mrs. William E., 5.00

Richardson, Mrs. W. A., i.oo

Robinson, Mrs. J. H., i.oo

Rogers, Miss Nellie, i.oo

Russell, Mrs. Herbert, 2.00

Russell, Mrs. J. M., 2.00

Salisbury, Hon. Stephen, 10.00

Scofield, Mrs. J. M., 5.00

Sinclair, Mr. J. E., i.oo

Sinclair, Mrs. J. E., i.oo

Thayer, Mrs. Adin, 5.00

Thayer, Mrs. E. D., Jr., 10.00

Torrey, Mrs. L. H., i.oo

Washburn, Mrs. Charles G., 25.00

Wellington, Mrs. F. W., i.oo

Wesson, Mrs. James E., 2.00

Wheeler, Mrs. Leonard, i.oo

Whipple, Mrs. W. F., i.oo

Winslow, Mrs. Samuel E., Leicester, 2.00

Witter, Mrs. Henry M., 2.00

Wood, Mrs. E, M., 6.00

Wyman, Miss Florence W., i.oo

$218.00




